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rges School Consolidation,
4-4-4 Pattern by '82

W e s t f i e l d S c h o o l
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene began the New Year
Tuesday night by presenting
five recommendations in a
Long Range Study of School
Needs to the Board of
Education.

He recommended (hat:
+ a comprehensive long

range study begin to look
into a new organization of
instruction for Westfield's
public schools, beginning on
or around Sept. 1, 1982, for
an anticipated 5,455 students
in four elementary schools
for grades kindergarten
through four, two middle
schools for grades (five
through eight, and a senior
high school for grades 9
through 12 (there are now
eight elementary schools,
two junior high schools for
grades seven to nine, and a
high school for grades 10
through 12);

+ a search for people or
groups interested in using
one or more of the following
school buildings: Columbus,
Elm Street, Grant, Lincoln,
McKinley and Washington;

+ a capital budget willi
items to improve Franklin,
Jefferson, Tamaques and
Wilson Schools;

+• the withdrawal from
active service of two
elementary schools by
September 1380 and two

additional elementary
schools by September, 1982;
and

+ permission be granted
to him to recommend a
comprehensive plat, and
time line to involve all in-
terested segments of the
community to receive data,
ask questions and make
suggestions prior to official
board action.

The school Superin-
tendent's five recom-
mendations are included in
a 22-page report (a copy of
the report has been placed
in each school building, the
Westfield Memorial Library
and the administration
building,(302)ElmSt., for
interested citizens to see).

He cited seven »r;ijor
studies by stan r.-,< • '.. rs
a n d c i t i z e n s «'•••!!•• . i ' i l y
a i d e d m e a s . ;> r (•..•ed
alternatives a. i ii.se
recommendations.

"I should like to express
my sincere gratitude for the
splendid efforts of so many
of our talented and com-
mitted citizens and staff
members," he stated.

He suggested that the
Board of Education follow
up his recommendations
with an intense period of
deliberations and public
hearings before taking
formal board action.

"As the district grows

smaller and shrinks in size,
we must ensure that the
program of education does
not shrink," the superin-
tendent said in recom-
mending the new
organization of instruction
for the 1980's.
"Organizations of in-
struction are means to an
end — not ends in them-

, selves," he continued.
"Many outstanding districts
have quite different pat-
terns; what is important is
the program offerings."

Noting that there is suf-
ficient talent and time to
make an excellent transition
from the present way
schools are organized to the
proposed 4-4-4 plan, Dr.

Board to Consider Greene's
Recommendations "Seriously"

"The board will very seriously consider the super-
intendent's recommendation to involve and inform
citizens about the recommendations included in his
Jan. 2 report," commented Board President Thomas
K. Sullivan. "We realize that decisions concerning
these recommendations are very broad and long-
lasting."

The board's community information committee was
charged with setting up a scries of public info- mution
"town meetings" to discuss the 22-page repor; Tiiese
dates will be announced as soon as they are presented
and approved by the school board.

A copy of Dr. Laurence F. Greene's "Long Range
Study of School Needs" is available for interested
citizens to see in each school building, the administra-
tion building at 302 Kim Street, and the Westfield
Memorial Library.

The board will discuss the report at its .Ian. ft special
meeting, 8 p.m., in the board room at 1102 Elm St.

Klein Resigns As President
Of Library Board

County Appointments : -;..

For Six Residents
Six Westfield residents have been appointed to serve on

various county boards and agencies by Union County
Board of Freeholders Chairman Everett C. Lattimore.

Those from Westfield receiving appointments are:
Richard Carlson, newly-created insurance committee
for 1979; Milicent Brody, Union County Juvenile
Detention Center Advisory Committee; Joseph Mottley,
UnionCounty Mosquito Control Advisory Board; Charles
Harris, Union County Planning Board; Adam K. Levin,
Union County Advisory Council on Aging and John M.
Boyle, advisory board of managers of Runnells Hospital.

All these appointments expire Dec. 31,1981, except that
of Carlson.

Theodore E. Klein has
resigned after three years

Memorial Library.
Klein, a member of the

board for more than 10
years, served as its vice-
president from 1971 until his
election as president to
succeed Dr. S. N. Ewan Jr.
in January, 1976.

He is resigning, he said,
because of other commit-
ments and because he feels
the board needs a "new
face, new energies and a
new dedication." In ad-
dition, Klein said, he likes to

Greene stated: "The 44-4
plan utilizes buildings ef-
f i c i en t ly , e l iminates
needless energy bills and
other expenses for excess
buildings, and concentrates
spending on educational
needs."

Dr. Greene pointed out
that the Future Needs
Advisory Committee
(composed of citizen
volunteers qualified in the
areas of architecture,
engineering, real estate,
and banking) presented a
report to him last month
with "excellent data con-
cerning the structural
condition of each elemen-
tary building and cost data
concerning the operation of
each building."

Within the time frame of
the study, the committee did
not seek out potential users
of school buildings, he
continued. "The task of
finding alternative uses for
buildings removed from
active service is ours;
hence, the recommendation
to the board not to close a

To OK Tentative
School Budget

Monday
The Westfield Board of

Education plans a special
meeting at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, in the board room

!07fl Kl ' l . - r f tentative
budget is due at the County
Superintendent's office for
approval by Monday, Jan.
15.

building in 1979 but to close
two in September, 1980. This
will give us a year and a half
to seek out potential users of
excess school buildings."

Elaborating on his
recommendation that four
schools — Franklin, Jef-
ferson, Tamaques and
Wilson — be restudied as far
as capital budget needs are
concerned, Dr. Greene said:
"It is lime now to do a
thorough job of remodeling
the?e four elementary
schools for future decades of
service. As for the other
buildings, which, under this
proposal, would be utilized
for one or three years, ail
recommended safety items
and items of immediate
potential cost savings, i.e.
boilers, should be moved
on."

Dr. Greene's report in-
cludes a table with
enrollment figures from

{Continuedon page 4)

Weslfield's new "first family" at organization meeting of Town Council Tuesday night:
Mayor Allen C'lihi, center, with, left to ri}»ht. daughter Karen, wife Mary, and sons
Michael and Kenneth.

Chin Begins Term
As Town's Mayor

Allen Chin was sworn in us
mayor of Westfield Tuesday
night before a gathering
which included five former

mayors, even more former
councilmen, friends and
members of Westfield's
"official family."

IPIIo

150,000

'100,000

. 50,000

315,000

275,000

225,000

1175.00'

Theodore E. Klein
travel and, since he teaches
about eight months of the
year, he wants to lighten his
schedule.

A professional engineer,
registered in the State of

(Continued on page 4)
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Newsstand Price
Increases Today
Effective with today's

i3sue of the Westfield
Leader, the newsstand
price will be increased to
20 cents. Rising costs of
newsprint and production
necessitates this change in
rate.

Subscription rates of $8 a
year, however, are ex-
pected to be maintained in
1979.

Rec. Commission
To Meet Monday
The regular monthly

meeting of the Westfield
Recreation Commission
will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday in the adminis-
trator's conference room of
the municipal building.

The public may attend.

Former Mayor Alexander S. Williams' tO-year career In public office is reflected in
silver tray engraved by his council associates. Mrs. Williams, left, and Williams'
successor, Allen Chin, are present at presentation.

Red Cross Blood
Bank Jan. 16

The Westfield-Moun-
tainside Red Cross Chap-
ter will be holding a
community blood bank
Tuesday, Jan. 16, at the
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave., from 1:30
to 6:30 p.m.

Mrs. Edward Love,
blood chairman, said: 'The
need for blood continues.
Let us see and have new
people contribute along
with the ones who have N f w ( a c e o n T o w n C o u n c i | , s ( h a t of l t a v m o n d s t o n c

been generous over the R p p u b l | c a n t h i r d w a r d c o u n c i i n l ; l n , w n 0 "is SW{irn i n t 0

yearsof ageT/el gible°" «<™ * T o w n C l e r k ** V r p c l a n d M h i s wir<* h o l l l s t h "

Also taking oath of office
for his first term as member
of the Town Council from
the third ward was Ray
Stone, Republican suc-
ceeding John Meeker.
Sworn in for their second
term of office were Republi-
can Councilmen John
Brady, first ward; Don
Alpaugh, second ward; and
Ronald Frigerio, fourth
ward.

A special feature of
Tuesday night's inaugural
was the presentation by
former Mayor Donn Snyder
to Chin's predecessor, Alex
Williams, oC a silver trey

with whom he served both
as councilman for six years
and mayor for four years.
Mayor Chin also gave
Williams a framed poetic
tribute.

Mayor Chin referred to
Williams' accomplishments
in his annual message,
reported in its entirety in
today's Leader, as well as to
his own concerns for the 1979
term.

Routinely approved were
(Continuedon page 4)

Will Introduce
Zoning Ordinance

A new zoning ordinance is
expected to he introduced at
the first regular meeting of
the 1979 Town Council
Tuesday night. Other
business will include routine
first-of-year transactions.
The public portion of the
session in the council
chambers will begin at 8:30
p.m. Public hearing on the
zoning ordinance will be
held Jan. 23.

Parks, Citgo Land Use, Library
Study Among Projects for 1979

Junior Woman's Club helps United Fund - Richard Sameth, president of the United
Fund board of trustees, accepts a donation from Mrs. Vivian McCaulley, president of
the Westfield Junior Woman's Club. "Contributions from organizations like the West-
field Junior Woman's Club will help us to reach our goal of $315,000," Sameth said.
"That's how much we must have if our IS vital Westfield agencies are to continue their
programs and services that our community needs and wants. We gratefully thank all
whohavecontributed to the United Fund appeal, and ask all those who have agreed to
give but have not yet returned their signed pledge cards, to do so as soon as possible. In
Westfield there is a tradition of response that has always been unique, and we are
confident that this tradition will continue and that with the help of each Westfielder, the
United Fund will again successfully reach its goal."

A review of the previous year and
projections for council action during 1979
were presented at the organization
meeting of the Town Council Tuesday
night by Mayor Allen Chin.

His address follows:
It is my sincere privilege and duty as

Mayor of Westfield to deliver the
Mayor's annual message. I will begin by
extending congratulations and thanks to
former Mayor Alex Williams and former
Town Councilman Jack Meeker, both of

•whom have served with distinction as
members of the governing body. Alex
Williams deserves to be singled out for
thanks and gratitude from the entire
town of Westfield for having served 10
years in elected office, six years as
councilman and four years as Mayor
This type of dedication and service to
the town is probably unsurpassed in the
town's history. We will have more to say
about Mr. Williams later on in the
meeting. My sincere appreciation is
extended to those former Mayors and
former members of town council who
have been responsible for the fine town
that Westfield is and who have also been
responsible for some of the recent ac-
complishments during 1978. In addition,

I would like to thank all of the town
workers and volunteer members of the
civilian boards and agencies, etc., for all
their efforts.

A brief review of the progress and
accomplishments during 1978 is ap-
propriate. Much progress was made on
the development of Brightwood Park
and it is hoped that this park will be
completed in early 1979. Three new
tennis courts of high quality construction
were added to Memorial Park and a
soccer field at Lamberts Mill Road was
started and is well underway. In ad-
dition, progress was made on the ex-
pansion of Gumbert field. The town
implemented some drainage projects to
ease the drainage problems in certain
areas of town in accordance with our
drainage maps.

1978 also saw the completion of the
Senior Citizens Ifoieing Complex which
Westfield deserves to be proud.
Congratulations aid thanks go to the
members of the Board of the Senior
Citizens Housing Corp. A leachate
pumping system was installed at the
Conservation center in order to satisfy
DEP requirement. The South-Central-
Grove Neighborhood Improvement

Corporation began operations and has
been able to help many families in the
area improve their residential
properties. Some controversy was
initiated over the Land Use Element of
the Master Plan and proposed zoning
changes by the planning board. I feel
this matter can be resolved after
discussions with the planning board and
town council. A very worthwhile tool,
"The Jaws Of Life" was donated to the
town and this project was spearheaded
by Bill Vincentsen. Many of the town's
community organizations contributed to
this project. The Town thanks all of them
for their efforts.

Looking ahead to 1979, the town has
initiated budget meetings in November
and December and we have a good head
start in preparing the budget. There will
be further meetings in January to
finalize our budget and we can look
ahead to further belt tightening on the
part of the town council. As in the past,
the state-instituted "Caps Law" is
causing WestfieW much difficulty
although the principle of the Caps Law is
well Mentioned Many provisions of the
law, are ill-advised. Our problems are

(Cor' • .'don page 4)
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Halliiin aiid Scacifero
Receive Eagle Awards

Troop 72's December
Court of Honor was high-
lighted by the presentation
of Eagle Scout awards to
Marcus Halluin and Michael
Scacifern. They are the (list
and 92nd scouts from Troop
72 to have achieved Boy
Scouting'a highest rank
since 1960. Six other scouts
were recognized for ad-
vancing a rank, and HI
merit badges were awarded
to 13 scouts. Historic trail
patches and other awards
were presented to scouts
and leaders who had par-
ticipated in i he
Washington's Crossing hike
and the C & 0 Canal bicycle
trip.

Marc Halluin's Eagle
award was presented by
Troop ComnnUeeman John
Wright, who reminded Marc
that the tenacity he had
shown in passing the life-
saving merit badge (luring
the Troop's 1977 Canadian
trip indicated that he would
one day achieve this honor.
Wright had been lifesaving
counselor on that trip, and
Marc's rescue of him had
been a particularly difficult
one since the victim
(Wright) was particularly
uncooperative. Rather than
giving up and trying again
later, Marc finally managed
to control the victim and
bring him to shore, thus
passing the badge's final
and most difficult
requirement.

Marc's service project
benefitted St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. The past
two winters had damaged
the slate walkways which
approach the church's
entrances. Marc and
several volunteers chipped
away all of the old tnorlar
between each piece of slate
and removed all debris. A
professional mason then
completed the re-
storation work for the
church. Marc, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Haliuin of
325 Orenda Circle, currently
serves as the troop librarian
and began in Scouting at
Troop 89, Wyckoff.

Scoutmaster Jay Rnchlin
p r e s e n t e d Michael
Scacifero's Eagle award,
noting that Mike had trans-
ferred to Troop 72 a little
more than a year ago.
During that brief time, he

Scoutmaster Jay Hochlin presents congratulatory letters
to Alike Scacifero as Marc Halluin looks on. Itolli boys
received Daglc Scout awards at Troop 72's December
Court of Honor

earned the respect of the
scouts, and was elected by
tb-^i to th(t Order of the

x, scouting's honorary
iety. rtochlin com-

mended Mike for his
qualities of quiet leadership
and thanked Mike's parents,
Mr. and Mr$. Anthony Sca-
cifero of 22̂  Delaware St.,
for their enthusiastic sup-
port of Mike's scouting
activity.

Mike's service project
yielded highly visible
results. For several years,
scouts from Troop 72 have
put up the flags which fly in
Westfield's business district
on national holidays. Last
spring, whil<t helping with
the flags, Mike noticed that
many of the flags were torn,
several poles were bent, and
eagles and knobs were
missing. H0 asked the
Chamber of Commerce if
they would be interested in
having the flags and poles
reconditioned. Through
much of the sjummer, Mike
and other stouts labored
sewing flags, straightening.
scraping and painting poles,
and replacing missing
hardware. Wooden poles
were sanded a'nd varnished.
By Labor Dak the recon-
ditioning was completed,
and the renewed flags and
poles were displayed. The
Westfield Are<| Chamber of
Commerce icommended
Mike for his itfforts, citing
him as an ['Outstanding
Citizen." Mike currently

serves the troop as assistant
senior patrol leader.

Both new Eagles received
congratulatory messages
from President Carter,
Governor Byrne, Senators
Case and Williams,
Congressman Rinaldo and
Mayor Williams. William
Holt, a former Troop 72
Scoutmaster (1953-58), gave
the Eagle charge.

Other scouts advancing
included Stuart Sahulka to
life, Mark Via to first class,
Richard Mondelli to second
class, and Peter Mourn,
Brian Meyer and Richard
Covington to Tenderfoot
Scout.

Eagle Scout Earle Stokes
and First Class Scouts
Daniel and David Wright
were presented Washing-
ton's Crossing medal
awards, C & 0 Canal Pat-
ches, Antielam Battlefield
patches, and High Adven-
ture patches for their
participation in all these
activities. Thirteen other
scouts received the !atter
three awards while ten other
s c o u t s r e c e i v e d
Washington's Crossing
awards.

Troop 72 is sponsored by
the Triangle Bible Class at
the Presbyterian Church
and is open to all boys who
have either reached their
11th birthday or are in the
sixth grade. The troop
meets each Monday evening
at7:30 p.m. in Westminster
Hall.

Story Hour
Signups Begin
Boys and girls will be

registered from today
through Jan. 19, for the
Three and Four-Year-Old
Story Hours of the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library.

The winter sessions for
three-year-olds will be held
on Thursdays, Jan. 25
through Mar. 15, from 10 to
10:20 a.m. or 1:30 to 1:50
p.m. Children must be three
years old by the date of the
first story hour.

The winter programs for
four-year-olds will be of-
fered on Wednesdays, Jan.
24 through Mar. 14, from 10
tolO:30a.m.or2 to2:30 p.m.
Children must be four by the
time of the first story hour.

All children who attend
must be members of the
library. They must be
registered in person at the
children's desk.

Survey Home
Upkeep Costs
Questions on spending for

the improvement and
upkeep of residential
properties will be asked of a
sample of households in this
area by U.S. Bureau of the
Census interviewers Jan. 2-
15, John C. Cullinane,
Director of the Bureau's
Regional Office in New York
City has announced.

The home improvement
survey, conducted four
times a year, yields
valuable information of
broad interest to the public
and private sectors. The
households in this area are
among approximately 5,000
throughout the United
States included in the
survey.

Previous surveys showed
that expenditures for the
upkeep and improvement of
residential properties in the
United States for the second
quarter of 1978 totaled $10.7
billion, or $38.3 billion at a
seasonally adjusted annual
rate. During 1977, the
seasonally adjusted annual
rate ranged from $30.7 to
$32.4 billion.

The law requires that
personal information j
reported to the Bureau of
the Census must be held in
str ic tes t confide

Recreation Commission
Sponsors After School Sports Programs

McKinley School's annual Holiday Fair was held just
before Christmas and Ilannukah. Santa greeted each
child and is pictured with Holiday Fair chairwoman Mrs.
Thomas Ucciardi and her children Joel and Mary
Catherine. Mrs. David Wendroff, a great contrlbuter to
the fair, and her daughter Rebecca stand M right.

Stephan Dolling, Ralph Bencivenga and David
Kennyson compare their shopping lists with displayed
Items.

The Westfield Recreation
Commission's Winter Co-Ed
After School Sports
programs will open
Monday and continue
through Friday, March in
(with the exception of school
vacation days) from 3 to
4:30 p.m. at all elementary
schools and the Elm St.
Center in the Board of
Education Administration
Building, as scheduled.

Ruth V. Hill, Director of
Recreation, has announced
that roller skating again is
being offered at Tamaques
School on Fridays for 3rd,
4th and 5th grade students
(2nd graders skate every 4th
Friday) under the super-
vision of Nancy Janeczek,
an experienced physical
education teacher, gym-
nastics coach and
recreation leader.

A new activity, indoor
shuffleboard for 4th, 5th and
Gth graders, is being offered
every Tuesday afternoon in
the Elm St. gymnasium,
supervised by David Bell.

Indoor soccer will be
offered at Elm St. on
Monday and Thursday
afternoons, supervised by
Dan Watkins, and at Jef-
ferson on Tuesday and
Friday, supervised by Walt
Leonow.

At Franklin, Grant,
J e f f e r son , Lincoln ,
McKinley, Washington and
Wilson recreation programs
of basketball, volleyball or
floor hockey for 4th, 5th and
6th graders will be offered
according to schedule, all
supervised by teachers in
the Westfield school system
with experience in sports
and recreation leadership

March Of Dimes
Volunteers Needed

The Union Couni y Chap-
ter, March of Dimes, is
actively recruiting volun-
teers for the annual
Mothers March scheduled
for Sunday, Jan. 21.

According to Jeffrey M.
Brindle, executive direct-
or, over 200 people have
volunteered to canvass
their neighborhoods for
donations on behalf of the
March of Dimes.

Brindle said that the
chapter is continuing Urn
*ffor**- to rvcrufft irmrctiertt >
and that anyonp Interested |
in volunteering for the |
event should contact the
March of Dimes, Union
County Chapter, 520 West-
field Ave., Elizabeth.

The Mothers March is a
traditional event held each
January in which indi-
viduals personally appeal
to their neighbors and
friends for contributions to
help the National Founda-
tion flight birth defects.

"We are making an
all-out attempt to revitalize
the Mothers March in
Union County," said
Brindle.

"Computerized mailings
certainly are necessary to
successful fund aising,"
said Brindle, "i it it's
important to balance them
with people events like the
Mothers March."

The other staff members
will be David Levine, Diane
Morris, Grace Salomon, Joe
Russoniello and Jam's
llerrgott.

The other after schooi
recreation programs
already in session will
continue: twirling on
Mondays, Art for Fun on
Tuesday and Thursday, and
crafts on Wednesday and
Friday at Elm St. and crafts
for senior citizens at Red
Cross Bldg. provided by
the Recreation Dept.
Workshops in graphic arts
and metals meet at Edison,
in graphics arts, metals and
woodworking at Roosevelt,
and woodworking at the
Senior High. The drama
workshop at Elm will
resume in February and
indoor tennis at Elm gym
will be discussed.

Graphic Arts is held at Edison and Hooscvclt.

Joseph Hawkins in his loth year as recreation depart
ment art instructor, leaching art at Elm, third door,
Tuesday and Thursday, teens only from :i-4:M p.m.

Volleyball will be held at Grant, Lincoln, ISIcKinlcy ami
Wilson.

Skating at Tamaques, third ;_.iir,th and fifth grades on
Fridays (2nd graders skate every fourth Friday)

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $8.00 per
year, 20 cents a copy,
back issues 25 cents per
copy.

The McKinley Fair provided children with an op-
portunity to purchase gifts for family and friends at a
reasonable price. PTO volunteers work for many months
to dander aft gifts and on the da' of the fair are available
to help children shop. Charles W. Jackson, principal,
joining In (h« spirit of the occasion, aids in the wrapping
and labeling of gifts with PTO volunteer Mrs. Chester
Juchnick.

Hawaiian Slides For Camera Club
The Cranford Camera

Club will hold its first
meeting of the New Year at
8 p.m. Monday in the
Cranford Recreation
Center.

"Scenic Hawaii," a slide
show of their trip to the

Hawaiian Islands, will be
shown and narrated by Alice
and Stanley Nowakowski.

A slide competition on
portraits and an open
competition also will be
featured. John Stensler of
the Vailsburg camera club
will judge the entries.

Alfonso Parisi
(fwnwrly with John Frinki),

Custom tailoring, alterations
for both men and women

8 AM to 6 PM Mon-Sat
Thur8AMto8:30PM

106 Elm St. Westfield

233-1506

ambassadoi
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • W6STFIELD. NEW JERSEY O7O90

H NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

The world famous

Ralph Evans Ice Skating method
mak«s tocu-nlog East/ • EnjoyoW* • Economics

REGISTER NOW
WINTER CLASSES NOW FORMING

ov*r 35,000 students who have btcom* good skat«9
th* Ralph Evan* way con t#sttfy to th« obov* ato.t*m«nt

B«ftlnn*r, Intermediate, Advanced trMl Special eti
given for th« f oltowlng «9« group*:

Tiny Tola-3,4,5-yMrotda - if ih«y can walMhsycantkata.Personally
tailored instruction loaches them discipline, coordination and agility.
The Ltdivt - The perfect daytime break from regular houthoW chores.
What boner way to relftx and condition the figure at ttw tarr* time.
The Pr«-t*#n»r 6 to 8 and 9 to 12-year olds - A wholesome outlet for
excess energy and a wonderful introdud
The Teen-age* • They'll meet new friend!
best time of their lives participating in a clean-cut sport.

lion to socieH grace rnd poise,
learn new skills and have the

The Adults - Relaxation and a fine social
exercise and weight control. A perfect ou'
Jufllof Hockey- Boys 3 to 12 yearsoidai
hockey. They are taught fundamental!

atmosphere, along with vital
:let for family "togetherness",
a eligible for special classes in

f i d ik

• Free Practice Sessions • Weekly fun Few. &
Family Practices

• Area headquarter* for • Private Party ice time
tha finest in
ice skating equipmentg qp
and apparel o

available for Birthday
Parlie*, Civic Groups,
Girl Scouts, etc.

EVANS

'••*)

handling and can advance to actual teams an

g p
of good skating and stick-

315 North Rv*nue. Wcttfteld.

(2O1) 232-574O
CALL TODAY • FREE PARKING

'Journey to Venus'
At Trailside Center

Take a "Journey to
Venus" and visit the Trail-
side Planetarium to .see
this live presentation con-
cerning the Mariner probe,
and what it will accom-
plish. You can learn about
this mission and the planet
Venus each Wednesday at
8 p.m., an<t each Saturday
and Sunday at 2 p.m., 3
p.m. and 4 p.m.

The Trailside facilities
arc composed of a Nature
and Science Center with an
auditorium, scientific dis-
plays and library contain-
ing books, manuals and
periodicals dating to the
1800s, a museum with
wildlife and mineral dis-
plays and a planetarium.
Special programs can be
arranged for groups.

An Astronomy Club and

a Rocket Club are affiliated
with the Trailside facilities.
Astronomy Club meetings
are held at 8 p.m. on the
third Thursday of each
month, while the Rocket
Club meetings are held at
7:30 p.m. on the third
Friday of each month. New
member* are welcome.

The Tratlslde facilities,
operated by the County of
Union, Department of
Parks and Recreation, are
located at Coles Ave. and
New Providence Road,
Mountainside — in the
Watchung Reservation.
The Nature 'and Science
Center is open weekdays,
excluding Fridays, from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m., and Satur-
days, Sundays and desig-
nated holidays from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

f

John franks
semi- annual

a
A

MEN'S CLOTHING - SECOND FLOOR

SUITS
SPORT JACKETS

SLACKS
TOPCOATS

OVERCOATS
20% OFF
(DOES HOT INCLUDE OUR ENTIRE STOCK)

Selected Group of

FURNISHINGS
20% OFF

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

2O7 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-1171
OPEN THURSDA Y EVENING UNTIL 9

SATURDAY UNTIL6



In keeping with the holiday spirit, the members of the
Westfield Jaycees provided an atmosphere of cheer and
warmth to senior citizens of the community by spon-
soring an afternoon dinner party Dec. 17 at the Holy
Trinity Church Hall.

Fifteen senior citizens attended the Jaycees holiday
party. Ed Meyer and Tom Carr served as project
chairmen for the Jaycees whose membership provided
transportation, decorations, gifts and a full-course
turkey dinner.

Klondike
Derby

Jan. 20
The Colonial Scout

District's 24th annual
Klondike Derby will be held
Jan. 20 at Surprise Lake in
the Watchung Reservation,
according to a recent an-
nouncement by Derby
Governor Larry Squires of
Plainfield. The event is open
to scouting units in Fan-
wood, Scotch Plains,
Westfield, North Plainfield,
Garwood, and Watchung.

In the competition, scores
of scouts will be pulling their
precisely loaded sleds over
the four-mile'course around
the lake, stopping at
"Alaskan towns" along the
way to demonstrate their
skills in first aid, fire
building, cooking, lashing,
measuring, compass use,
and wilderness survival.
Divided into eight-men sled
patrols, the scouts will
compete in age groups and
be judged on speed and -
proficiency.

The Klondike Derby was
originated by the Colonial
District some 20 years ago
and has been adopted widely
by scout districts and
councils in various parts of
the country. Approximately
100 adult scout leaders
combine their efforts an-
nually to organize and
manage this traditional
mid-winter activity.

At the conclusion of the
day-long event, Derby
Governor Squires will an-
nounce the various winners
and present trophies and
awards.

The good food and festivities were complemented by
entertainment from Westfield Cub Scout Pack 673 who
sang Christmas Carols for all those i.i attendance.

B'nai B'rith to Honor
Holocaust Survivors

B'nai B'rith's "Man of
Destiny" Award will be
given to five survivors of the
Holocaust by the group's
international president.
Jack Spitzer, on Jan. 29 at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 East
Broad St., it was announced
by Herbert Ross, chairman.
The five men to be honored
include Zygmunt Gottlieb,
M o u n t a i n s i d e ; Arie
Halpern, Elizabeth;
Edward Harvitt, Moun-
tainside; Siegfried Herr-
mann, Fairlawn; and Julius
Sommer, Hillside.

The council meeting will
be preceded by a cocktail
party with the international
president of B'nai B'rith
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. The
contribution will go to the
group's National Youth
Services Appeal.

The story of the five men
win not only be a part of the
evening's program, but will
serve to inspire Jews for
many years to come. The
transcript of each one's
example of "rising above
man's most base instincts,"
will be enshrined in the

Open Houses
Next Week at

College
Union College will conduct

its seventh semi-annual
adult open houses on
Tuesday at 10 a.m. and
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Cranford Campus, -
according to Patricia
Kurisko, director of admis-
sions and records.

Offered as a community
service, the open houses are
free of charge to adults who
are interested in learning
what college is like and the
opportunities Union College
has to offer the mature
student.

The ancient Grmki btliwad
that ratMii' tggi would rt-
ttort blackmn to gray hair.

archives of the B'nai B'rith
International Headquarters
in Washington, D.C.

Ira J. Meltxer, president
of the Northern New Jersey
Council said: "We can never
forget, or choose to ignore,
one very important message
of the Holocaust -• the Jew
must always be concerned
with Jewish survival. That
concerns, to secure future
generations, must be in-
stilled in each generation of
Jewish youth. It is
ultimately dependent upon
Jewish young people, in
each age, to translate a rich
knowledge of what the Jew
is, and vi hat he stands for,
into an active and personal
commitment to his people
when he becomes an adult.
It is to this need that 'B'nai
B'rith National Youth
Services address them-
selves. We therefore find it
most fitting to asign the
proceeds of the Jan. 29th
tribute to these community
and campus activities
sponsored by 'he B'nai
B'rith."

For further information or
reservations, call the B'nai
B'rith office.
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For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-PINNER

Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^,
Your HostS'Ntck Mastakas. John Panas

Despite a growing
demand for lawyers,
competition for available
jobs in the legal field is
expected to intensify from a
burgeoning supply for law
school graduates, according
to the U.S. Department of
Labor's Occupational
Outlook Handbook.

Free Courses For Seniors
A new Union College

program that will enable
senior citizens to take free
college courses at locations
where they regularly meet
is scheduled to begin in late
January, according to Dr.
Saul Orkin, president.

In the program's initial
stages, the credit courses
will be offered at four Union
County locations including
the Westfield YMHA.

The program is being
developed by Oscar Fishtein
of North Plainfield,
professor emeritus at the
College. Working with the
faculty and administration,
Prof. Fishtein's efforts have
been aimed at setting up
programs at locations
convenient to seniors.

"Inadequate transport;
ation is a well-known
stumbling block to
education among seniors,"
Prof. Fishtein said. "And
this program has the extra
advantage of providing a
setting where the seniors
can be with their peers. And

besides all that, it's free."
All courses will be taught

by members of the Union
College faculty. Credits
earned can be applied
toward an associate degree
from the College.

Themes in Literature:
Ethnicity, English 274, will
be held at Ihe Wesffield
YMHA sometime on
Wednesday mornings.

In addition, other courses
are being considered for
Westfield senior citizen
centers.

Seniors interested in
taking courses may contact
either Prof. Fishtein, at the
college or the admissions of-
fice at Union College.

"Learning is living, and
that's as true for seniors as
for others," Prof. Fishtein
said.% "We are trying to
organize courses around the
particular interests ex-
pressed by senior citizens. -
The college will consider
setting up any courses in
which a sufficient number of
people show interest."

Looking over informational booklets th?y prepared
about states are fifth grade students of Janice Smith at
Deerfield School, Mountainside. Left to right arc Dennis
Murphy, Tommy Imschweiler, Walter lleckcl, and
Michael De Vito. After each student chose a state to
study, he did careful research to find out more about Ihe
state and design an appropriate cover.

The back swimmer bug has three pairs of legs:
one for capturing food, one for holding objects
and one for rowing itsalf upside down in the water.

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
20% TO 50% OFF

ON SELECTED ITEMS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Wallace, Towie, raduoad <

-THE WESTFIELD <JM.) LEADER, TIIUItSDAV,i JANUAHY 4, 1079

At a holiday feast, Spanish style, arc language students
of Maria Bird at Deerfield School, Mountainside. Left to
right aic Billy Knodcl, Mike Kuggeri and John Schon.
Punch, tortillas, tacos and other specialties were
prepared by the students for a pre-vueation class party,
which included pinalas and a quick lesson in typical Spa-
nish dancing.

PAL Driving Course
end March 2. A small fee
will be charged to cover the
cost of materials.

Registerat the PAL Youth
Center, Monday, Wednes-
day or Friday evenings, or
contact Barbara Koseh al
411 Elm St.

The Westfield PAL is
holding a defensive driving
course for any licensed
driver, 17 to 19 years of age.

The course will begin Feb.
1 and continue for four
Mondays ( e x c l u d i n g
Washington's Birthday) and

Pmgt S

Susan Fell, president, Westfidd Area Chamber of
Commerce, presents Michael l \ Scacifero with the
chamber's Outstanding Citizen Award as Morris
Kamler, cli:iirm:ui »f tlie Holiday I'lag Committee, looks
on. Michael, ;i VWstfield High School student, received
his Eagle Scout Award on Dec. IK. For his Kagle service
project, Mike volunteered to recondition the chamber's
American flag and flagpoles. Throughout the summer,
Mike and other scouts from Troop 72 sewed flags,
straightened, scraped ami painted poles and replaced
missing hardware. Tin- wumlpn poles were sanded and
varnished. The project was competed after more than 15
hours of work. Michael is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Scacifero of Delaware St.

Silver holloware and Pewter by International Gorham, R & B, Towle,
Wallace 20% to 80% off
Many floor samples and discontinued items... many one of a kind

20% off all 14K and 18K gold chains, chain bracelets, anklets, and bangle
bracelets in our large inventory.

Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire earrings, necklaces, pendants, bracelets and
coordinated sets 20% off

Hundreds of pairs of 14K pierced earrings now at 20% off

Selected pendants and pins to 40% off

Famous brand watches from our regular stock 20 - 30 • 40 and 50% off
Many unadvertised specials "

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

GAfiDEN STATfc PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

Phone inquiries InvtWd 2334900 Master Charge - VISA - American Exprui

Ste
W E S T F I E L D

mid-winter

coat and fur
sale

For misses', juniors', pre-teens', girls, boys
and toddlers.

20%,o40vSff
Included are: Wool coats, pant coats, leather

coats, and jackets, genuine furs, storm
coa ts, and snowsuits.

'only at Brooks.

SALE
Save up to 40%

on

Sweaters, Coordinates,

Pajamas, Nylon and

Warm Gowns, Warm

Robes, Nylon Robes,

Baby Dolls etc.

GIRDLE & BRA SALE
Save on many of your favorite styles

from these famous makers:

Subtract

Lily of Franc*

Playtex Maidenform

Smoothie Flexees

Carnival
Rago

Flexnlt

Formfit-Rogers
GodcUss

167 EAST BPOAD STREET WESTF^EID . 2 3 3 2758 SOMfBSf I SHOPPING CfNTtR
SOMEBVIUE CIRCLE BRIDGtWATf P • 72? 6 O 6 O
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OBITUARIES

Dr. Jesse D. Read
A memorial service wi

be held Wednesday at 2:3i
p.m. at the Presbyteria
Church for Jesse D. Head
M.D., 75, who died Frida.
in Denver, Colo. She was th
wife of Dr. Chester Head

Friends are invited to the
Read home, 519 Lenox Ave.
immediately after th
service. In lieu of flowers
donations may be made t
the University of Denver
Overlook Hospital, Canyo
Cily Library, Canyon City
Colo, or the First Baptis
Church, Canyon City.

Henry Wilkens
Henry Wilkens of 5;

Sandra Circle died Sunday
He was born in German,
and lived in Belrose, Lon
Island, N.Y. before movin
to Westfield two years ago

He was a member o
Plattdeutsehe Volkslesi
Verein of Brooklyn, N.Y

He is survived by his wife.
Rebecka Dohrmann, am
daughter, Mrs. Elsi
Seastream, both of West
field; a brother, Michael ol
Germany; four sisters, Mrs.
Marie Patjens, Mrs. Greta
Leumann and Mrs. Ann;
Bankhs, all of Germany,
and Mrs. Dora Knochen ol
Bronx, N.Y. and three
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. Interment was at
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Walter K.
Allen

Mrs. Margaret P. Allen,
68, of 1133 Boynton Ave. died
Sunday at home.

Born in Peoria, 111., Mrs.
Allen had lived in Spring-
field, IU., until 1941. She
moved to Westfield in 1941
and in 1964 moved to
1\ickerton. She returned to
Westrield in 1978.

She was a member of the
Women's Fellowship of the
First Methodist Church in
Tuckerton and of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution Great John
Mathis Chapter, which she
served as a regent.

Her husband, Walter K.
All«n, died in August.

SurvWVi^ ate two.aona,
Walter K. Jr. of GuHport,
Miss., and David G. of
Cambridge, Mass.; a
duaghter, Connie Mueller of
Westfield; a brother, Frank
Plummer of Pasadona,
Calif.; two sisters,
Elizabeth Plummer and
Clarice Preston, both of
Pasadena; seven grand-
children, and one great-
granddaughter.

Funeral services will be
held today at 11 a.m. at the
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St. Interment
will be at Franklin
Memorial Park, Franklin
Township. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
H.O.S.P.I.C.K. at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Mrs. Calvin Hewitt
Mrs. Sallie P. Hewitt, 93,

formerly of 657 Maye St.,
died Friday at the Berkeley
Hall Nursing Home,
Berkeley Heights.

Born in Valley (N.J.), she
lived in Westfield for 76
years and was a member of
the First United Methodist
Church.

She was wife of the late
Calvin Hewitt and is sur-
vived by a son, Floyd M.
Hewitt of Mountainside, and
two grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St., with Dr. Robert
Goodwin officiating.
Interment was at Kairview
Cemetery.

Mrs. J. Harald
Jorgensen

Mrs. Edna A. Jorgensen,
65, of 5501 SW Sixth St.,
Plantation, F'la., died
Sunday at her home.

The Jorgensens formerly
lived in Westfield 17 years.

Mrs. Jorgensen is sur-
vived by her husband, J
Harald; a son, William
Peter of Palm Beach
Gardens, Fla.; a daughter,
Gail Ingrid Jorgensen of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; a
brother, Henry Welcher of
Millville; a sister, Mrs.
Anne Thatcher of
Newcastle, Del.; and two
grandchildren.

Services were held
yesterday at the T.M. Ralph
Plantation Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the Cancer
Fund.

Mrs. Peter Dugan
Mrs. Mary K. Dugan, 50,

died Dec. 19 at her home on
74 Summit Ct.

Born in Bavonne, she
lived in Elizabeth before
moving to Westfield 19 years
ago.

Mrs. Dugan worked for
five years as an office
supervisor for E.S.B. Stokes
Molded Products, Clark

She was a communicant of
St. Helen's R.C. Church.

Surviving are her
husband, Peter Dugan; two
daughters, Mrs. Sharon Ann
Doughlinof Litchfield, N.H.,
and Miss Cynthia Marie
Dugan, at home; a son,
Mark Peter Dugan, at
home; a sister, Mrs. Helen
Krynicki of Linden, and two
brothers, John Kuzma of
Edison and George Kuzma
of Virginia.

The funeral mass was
held Dec. 22 at St. Helen's
Church with (he Rev.
William B. Morris of-
ficiating. Interment was at
f l o s e d a l e M e m o r i a l
C e m e t e r y , L i n d e n .
Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.

Mrs. Robert C.
Webster

Mrs. Edna C. Webster, 78,
of 2357 Channing Ave. died
Friday at her daughter's
home in Ridgefield, Conn.

Born in Westfield, Mrs.
Webster had lived in
Westfield and Scotch Plains
all her life. She was a
member of the United
Methodist Church of
Westfield, and the widow of
Robert C. Webster.

Survivors include three
daughters, Nancy Wass of
Ridgefield, Conn., Edith
Quick of Syracuse, N.Y.
and Anne Chatfield of
Venice, Fla. and four
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. Interment wasat
Fairview Cemetery.

Prospectors
Store Held Up

Lenape Park Dam
Construction Begins

p
Prospect St., was held up by
two black males armed with
a pistol and a knife around
7:30 p.m. Friday. The
peipetrators took ap-
proximately $200 from the
cash register, $79 from the
store clerk and $200 from a
customer in the store.

Hahnes in Weslfield was
also the target of a larceny
ast Thursday morning

when money was taken from
one of the store's cash
drawers.

A male juvenile was
arrested Friday on eight
counts of break, entry and
larceny to an auto. Another
male juvenile was also
arrested on a similar
charge.

Shoplifting arrests were
made on a 37 year old
Madison Ave. resident and a
62 year old Central Ave.
resident last week.

Liquor reportedly worth
$190 was stolen from a
Minisink Way garage last
week and a 15 year old male
uvenite was arrested
•"riday night for drunken-
ness on Prospect St.

Though New Year's eve
saw little reported crime,
he new year brought

reports of several break and
entries, among them,
Madison Ave., Windsor 5 &
0, Don-Jane Grooming,

Edison Junior High and
Norman PI.

Earlier in the week, break
and entries were reported at
the Yankee Car Wash,
Linden Ave. and Cedar
Terr.

Railroad Station
Vandalized

Routine vandalism
reports were filed with the
police last week with the
railroad station's phone
booths vandalized last
Sunday and on Tuesday, its
lighting fixtures at the
underpass were broken.

Jefferson and Washington
schools reported broken
windows, and windows were
also broken on West South
Ave. and on Orenda Circle.
.Cars were vandalized on

Harding St., Knollwood
Terr., Carleton Road and
East Broad St.

Pinegrove Ave. residents
reported property damage
and a lawn post lamp was
damaged on Summit Ave.

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo
has announced that the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers
has given approval for the
start of construction of a $3
million dam at Lenape Park
to prevent flooding along the
Rahway River.

Construction oftheearth-
en dam is expected to
start next spring following
the awarding of a contract
by the Union County Board
of Freeholders. The final
cost will be in excess of $3
million if the freeholders
include park and recreation
improvements in the
Lenape project.

Rinaldo said the use of
existing parkland owned by
the county would prevent
the type of flood catastrophe
that devastated Cranford
during Hurricane Doria. It
caused millions of dollars in
damage and cut off large
sections of the township.

"Anyone in Cranford who
has experienced the terrible
ordeal of being exposed to
flood waters every time
there is a heavy rain will
breathe a sigh of relief when
this dam is completed,"
Rinaldo said. "It is a case of
man using nature to hold
back the flood waters."

Rinaldo praised Ken
Marsh, the county
hydrauligist, for developing
the proposal to use the
natural flood detention
areas in Lenape Park for
flood control purposes. He
added that it is one of the
most cost-effective flood
prevention projects in the
nation.

In addition to flood
prevention, the construction
will open undeveloped
marshland and nature areas
of Lenape Park for miles of
bike trails on top of the

earthen banks. The
freeholders also are con-
sidering proposals to ex-
pand recreation areas in the
Lenape Park area, in-
cluding fishing, trap-
shooting, and a pistol range.

It is estimated that the
dam levees can be con-
structed within a year,
opening up the park for
public use in the summer of
1980.

Rinaldo said the Lenape
dam will improve down-
stream water quality by
controlling soil erosion and
sedimentation. The 326
acres in Kenilworth is now
criss-crossed by dikes and
marshes, and is a natural
habitat for fish and birds.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, which had given
earlier approval for the
development, was per-
suaded that the natural dam
would improve water
Quality in the area and
provide overall benefits for
fish and wildlife in the lower
reaches of. the Rahway
River.

In addition to the Lenape
Park dam, Rinaldo noted
that Congress has agreed to
provide $19 million for flood
control on Robinson's
Branch of the Rahway River
in Clark, Scotch Plains, and
Rahway, and for the main
stem of the Rahway River,
and Van Winkle's Brook in
Springfield.

Controlling the flood-
waters of the Rahway and
Elizabeth Rivers is a top
priority in this
Congressional district,
Rinaldo said. The Elizabeth
River project, which is
costing $41.6 million, is
scheduled to be completed
in 1983.

Consolidation
(Continued from page 1)

1965 and enrollment
projections through 1985.
With the 1982 enrollment
projection of 5,455, four
schools could house all
children with a minimum of
24 additional classrooms for
other purposes, the
superintendent noted.

He pointed out that the
Education Studies Com-
mittee of Parent-Teacher
Council prepared a report in
1976 when they recom-
Tnanaad that kt « « i M ta»
possible to ctcise two scnobTs
by I960, and that the Focus
Committee of Lincoln
School, in a letter dated
June 12, 1978, suggested a 4-
4-4 program by 1982 with the
closing of four schools by
1981.

Dr. Greene discussed his
proposal to provide a 4-4-4
organization of instruction
in 1982. "It is a reasonable
p l a n , p r e s e r v i n g
educational excellence at
each stage. It is a feasible
plan with adequate time for
study and implementation.
It is a fiscally prudent plan
with funds concentrated on
educational needs. It is a
community plan in that the
officials of the town and the
leaders of the various
groups and activities would
know in advance the plans of
the board and have
adequate time for review. It.
is a progressive plan of
seeking to improve
education in the upcoming
decades. It is a plan that
concentrates attention on
new and creative programs
for children while main-
taining and improving the
solid foundations of learning
of the past."

The school superintendent
gave three minor reasons
and one major reason for

not recommending school
closings for September,
1979. He noted the need to
seek alternate uses of the
buildings, the somewhat-
improved budget picture for
1979-80 and a desire to have
longer time for redistric-
ting. The major reason, he
said, "stemmed from my
deep belief that full and
complete community in-
volvement is needed and
that January to June i» not

gy urged the
Board of Education to
provide opportunities for all
the different publics of
Westfield to provide input
prior to board action.

"It is vital that this
community feel secure in
the knowledge that free and
open discussion of these
proposals will precede any
Board action," he declared.

"We in Westfield have a
tradition of having groups of
staff and citizens present
advisory reports. What we
need now is for these people
and others to turn out In a
series of'town meetings' to
use this report as a basis for
discussing the Westfield of
the 1980's."

Citizen input will be
solicited, he said, in
assisting with redistricting,
planning safe routes and
providing facts and in-
formation to the com-
munity.

"In the final analysis, it is
my responsibility to
recommend and it is your
responsibility to make
decisions,"he said. "What I
recommend and what you
decide will be accepted far
more easily by Westfield
citizens who are aware that
both you and I sought out the
thoughts, suggestions and
concerns of all ."

• • • • • m m m •!»
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

OF

QUAY FUNERAL HOWE

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

WESTFIELO
318 EAST SROAO STPECT
FREO H. QUAY JR. MQR.
PHONE 233-0143

CRANFORD
12 SPRINQF1ELD AVENUE
WILLIAM A. OOYLE MQH,
PHONE 276-0092

ALSO SERVING
MOUNTAINSIDE. FANWOOO.

SCOTCH-PLAINS.CLARK AND QARWOOD

• • • •

Klein
(Continued from page 1)

New Jersey, he was
associated with Miss Shirley
Wright, former director,
and with Miss Jeanne M.
Desrosiers , current
director, in the planning and
building of both sections of
the Westfield Memorial
Library's new balcony,
from their inception through
their completion. He served
on the buildings and grounds
committee and worked on
plans for the enlargement of
library facilities.

Klein, who is a part-time
lecturer in engineering at
Union College in Cranford,
is retired from the Dupont
Chemical Corporation
where he was employed for
35 years. For 20 years, he
was chief engineer of the
Linden plant. The president
of the Echo Lake Country
Club, he was graduated
from Purdue University
with a bachelor of science
degree in engineering.

Chin
(Continued from page 1)

employee appointments of
John F. Malloy Jr., town ad-
ministrator, one year;
Charles H. Brandt, town
attorney, one year; Robert
A. Kopnicki, prosecutor, one
year; Harry H. Devlin,
public defender, one year;
James R. Dickson, town
treasurer, three years;
Robert C. Thomson Jr.,
municipal judge, three
years; and the Westfield
Leader, official newspaper,
one year. Herbert Kessler,
sole Democrat on council,
abstained on the vote,
claiming he "had not been
privy to the discussion" on
the reappointments.

Official board appoint-
ments confirmed by council
included these of Paul H.
Kolterjahn, trustee of the
Westfield Memorial
Library, five years; Mar-
jorie B. Allen and Dr.
Ashton C. Cuckler, Board of
Health, four years; James
J. Kefalonitis, one year, and
Elizabeth A. Willard, four
years, Local Assistance
Board; and Robert L.
Duncan Jr., Elizabeth Kopf,
W. Hollis Plinton and Ellis
Rowland, three year terms,
and Mrs. Elizabeth List, one
year council liaison, Rec-
reation Committee. Duncan
also was reappointed
chairman of the commission
for a one year term.

Stephen Markowitz was
named by Mayor Chin to a
one year term on the
Community Development
Sharing Committee.
Appointed to the Planning
Board were James D.
Josephs, Class II, one year
term; George C. Tzamos,
"lass II alternate; Roy E.
Baranyay, Class IV, four
year term; and Bertram F.
Bonner Jr. and Michael P.
Schwartz, Class IV alter-
nates.

Named to council com-
mittees, with the first listed
chairman, were: Building
and Town Property, Mrs.
List, Frank J. Sullebarger,

-Kessler, Stone; finance,
Alpaugh, Frigerio, Brady,
Kessler; law and rules,
Sullebarger, Frigerio,
Alpaugh, Kessler, James A.
Caldora; license, Kessler,
Brady, Frigerio, Stone;
public safety, Brady, Mrs.
List, Caldora, Stone; public
works, Frigerio, Sulle-
barger, Alpaugh, Mrs. List,
Caldora; transportation,
parking and traffic,
Caldora, Alpaugh, Mrs.
List, Stone.

Sullebarger was named
acting mayor with Frigerio
his alternate.

Temporary operating and
capital budgets were ap-
proved and public meetings
of council set for Jan. 9, 23; -
Feb. 6, 20; Mar. 13, 27; Ap.\
10, 24; May 8, 22; June 12,
26; July 10; Aug. 14; Sept.
11,25; Get. 9, 23; Nov. 7, 20;

and Dec. 4, 18.
Dr. Robert L. Harvey,

minister of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield, gave
both the invocation and
benediction, asking that the
Lord "give to the families of
(hose we have installed a

Projects for '79
(Continued from page 1)

special understanding of the
sacrifices of time that have
been, and will be made, that
they may know through the
hours and efforts of the ones
they release to the com-
munity that our republic is
kept strong."

not of insufficient revenue but of being
able to spend the revenues for high
priority items. It is unfortunate that the
state sees fit to limit municipalities to a 5
percent Cap and yet allows itself to
spend about 11 percent in its own budget.
There will be critical decisions facing
the town council in trying to adhere to
the requirements of the Caps Law.

Looking ahead to 1979, 1 anticipate n
very busy year since a number of
proposals and studies will have to be
considered by the town council. Just to
highlight some of these projects, they
include items such as:

It is expected that Brightwood Park
will be completed in 1979 for the en-
joyment and use of all town residents.
We hope to finalize recreation ex-
pansion plans in the Gumberl Field
area with the help of the recreation
commission and as much input from
the neighborhood as possible.
We will be reviewing plans and
proposals for a much needed new
building for the library.
We will continue with the construction
of the soccer field at Lamberts Mill
Road.
We will be continuing implementing
drainage projects to ease drainage
problems in certain areas.
I expect to have the council review
very carefully our snow removal
procedures and plans, especially in the
areas of the schools. The county has
offered to help in snow removal at
certain key intersections in town and
this will be of great benefit to West-
field.
The leaf collection program will be
reviewed with the aim toward
providing more versatility in our
collection processes and with more
versatility, we hope to speed up the
collection process.
Our Youth Services Committee will be
meeting and making recom-

mendations to the town council. This is
an area I feel very strongly about. I
congratulate the Westfl?ld PAL for
opening a youth center at the old
Trinity school.
A thorough review and re-vamping of
the Bicycle Board will be undertaken
with close liaison with the PT Council.
Some time during the year we expect
to come to an agreement with Cran-
ford on the detention basin in the back
of Cranford Avenue.

I
Preliminary meetings will be held
with officials of Scotch Plains in order
to provide a better working
relationship between our two towns.
Every effort will be made to retain
close liaison with ' the Board of
Education and their future plans as to
their facilities.
The South-Central-Grove Neigh-
borhood Improvement Corporation is
proposing an expanded scope of effort
covering many agencies in town and it
is hoped that this will realize increased
funding for our town.
The CITGO property will be
thoroughly reviewed with the
possibility of utilizing air space and
creating more office space and -or
stores space in conjunction with in-
creased parking facilities. I will ask
our town attorney to investigate the
legalities of these proposed activities.
This property will receive much at-
tention from the town council in order
that our investment is put to
maximum utilization.
These are some of the areas we hope to

concentrate on during the coming year.
You can rest assured that the town
council will put forth its best effort in
serving the [citizens of Westfield. On
behalf of the town council thank all of
you for attending and wish you a happy
and prosperous year,

Mayor Allen Chin

Now is the time
to cut Your
IlNCOLN FEDERAL'S INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
Open an IRA account now through April 15th* and
take a 19713 Federal Income Tax deduction with
Uncle Sam's blessing.
*or before you file your 1978 income taxes.

YOUR OWN TAX SHELTER
If you're not included in a retirement plan where
you work, you can set up your own Individual
Retirement Account as a tax shelter.
Just put away up to 15% of your annual income
(maximum $1,500) and let it earn interest for you
in a Lincoln IRA. You won't pay taxes on your
yearly contribution or the interest it earns until
you retire (age 59'/2 or as late as 7O'/2) when
you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket!

SPOUSE'S IRA
Get an additional $250 deduction.
If your spouse takes care of the house, the
children and you, but holds no outside job, you
both qualify for a Joint IRA. Deposit up to 15% of
your annual income (maximum $1,750) and
defer taxes on that amount every year until
you retire.

EARN

8A5 SOW:PER
ANNUM

Minimum 8 years. Compounded from day of deposit.
Credited quarterly.

Federal regulations require substantial penalties lor
early withdrawal. Current rate available only on
retirement accounts.

Around the comer... across the state

SAV//VGS
Westfield • Scotch Plains • Ploinfield
Hillsborough • Stifling • DrickTown
Eotontown* Toms River
Chester • Murray Hill

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY
FEDERAL SWINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Summer Jobs for Youth
In Conservation Corps

In the summer of 1979,
New Jersey will enter into
its sixth year in the United
States Youth Conserva-
tion Corps Program. The
state will operate two resi-
dential and 19 non-residen-
tial camps in state parks
and forests.

The YCC is an environ-
mental work-education ex-
perience for youth ages
15-18. The emphasis in on
work — hard work needed
to achieve lasting benefits
for the environment. Work
projects include dune pro-
tection, erosion control,
technical construction of
park facilities and wildlife
habitat improvement.

The camps will open in
early July and operate
until the end of August.
The weekly schedule con-
sists of 30 paid hours of
work and ten hours of
education. Enrollees will
receive the federal mini-

mum wage of $2.90 an
hour, less a small amount
for room and board at
residential camp.

The Westfield Commu-
nity Center, based on its
participation in the Youth
Recreation Opportunity
Project, was commended
for its evidenced concert!
for young people in the
state. "Your purpose and
actions have been of great
benefit and are most
commendable,"

As a service to the youth
of Westfield, application
forms and further informa-
tion may be obtained at the
Westfield Community Cen-
ter, 558 West Broad St. In
view of the great number
of applicants, many can not
be admitted. Young people
are encouraged to apply
for this worthwhile oppor-
tunity now. Applications
will be accepted until
March 15th; selectees will
be notified in April.

Skiing, Special
Programs at
Four Seasons

In anticipation of being
able to take recreational
advantage of a long winter,
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center (owned and operated
by the Westfield YMCA) hps
a wide variety of winter
activities and programs that
are held at the center in
Lebanon Township.

The winter activities and
programs include cross-
country skiing, a learning
disability program, special
family and community
events -<\ outside group
activities.

Cross-Country Skiing is
the fastest-growing family
recieationat sport in the
U.S. The reasons are many -
it's fun, healthy, easy to
learn, all ages can par-
ticipate, and equipment can
be purchseed reasonably or
rented readily. The staff at
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center will make cross-
country skiing an uniquely
enjoyable experience for all
with its well groomed trails,
good instruction and a
comfortable, attractive
lodge. Four Seasons has
these facilities available
eyery weekend.

Four Seasons en-
compasses 153 acres of
fields, rolling hills natural
streams and ponds and
richly wooded areas. The
diversity of the flora fauna
and contours cf the land
provide unique op-
portunities for skiing.

Four Seasons' popular
winter program for learning
disabled children called the
"Saturday Looking Good
Club" is a spin-off of the
summer day camp learning
disabilities program. It
involves children from the
Westfield area and some
children from Lebanon
Township. The Saturday
Looking Good Club is a
program of fun and learning
in non-academic areas
which meets every two
weeks,

"The Four Seasons
Learning Disability
Program" is one of the few
LD programs in the country
geared toward main-
streaming children back
into regular classroom
activities," said Gary
Trunnell, director of the
Learning Disabilities
Program. "Our emphasis is
on giving -the children a
broader experience base so
that they are not limited in
their socializations."

This winter program is
gejred to help learning
disabled children make a lot
of new friends. Through the
various activities and the
informal setting of the
program, children can gain
skills which they may not
get through academics: the
gaining of responsibility,
self-confidence, emotional
skills and overnight
experiences away from
home. This program of fun,
socialization and learning is
an important part of the
growing experience of a

child with learning
disabilities.

The staff of the center
prides itself on being able to
make programs available
for all segments of the
population. The senior
citizens' program meets the
needs of the seniors in the
community. Their program
activities are multi-facated
to fill the diverse needs and
interests of the group. Such
activities may include:
recreation, educational
support, arts and crafts,
nature, ecology and gar-
dening. The group also goes
on trips to a variety of
cultural resources which
offer a welcome change of
scene and atmosphere for
the seniors. Thestaff tries to
help the elderly's trans-
portation problem by
transporting some of the
members to the center on
regular program days plus
provide direct service one
day per week - taking them
to doctors, lawyers, shop-
ping,, etc. In conjunction
with the Four Seaum staff
and the enthusiasm of the
seniors, the center is now
providing available services
to the elderly in the area.

Four Seasons Outdoor
Center's facilities are
available to a wide variety
of groups: schools,
recreational and com-
munity groups, families,
and many other outside
groups. There are schools
such as Lebanon Township

Woodglen School and
Hillside School where the
teachers gather at the
center on holidays to
celebrate.

There are family
gatherings held at the
center for galas such as
weddings and reunions. The
lodge is available to outside
groups such as private
companies, churches, and
schools.

For further information or
directions to the Center, call
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center or The Westfield
YMCA.

Registration Begins

For Winter Term
In-person registration for

Union College's winter
program of continuing
education courses is now
being conducted Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Mac-
donald Hall, it was en-
nounced by Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of special services and
continuing education.

Evening in-person regis-
tration for the winter
session will be held Wednes-
day and Thursday, Jan. 11,
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The
classes, which begin in mid-
January, are offered on
Saturday mornings or in the
evening to accommodate
most adult schedules. They
run from two to eight weeks,
depending upon the
material presented.

PREPARE FOR

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS
, COURSES BEGIN SOON FOR

March Scholastic Aptitude Tests (S.A.T.)
SATURDAY CLASSES — WEEKDAY CLASSES

22nd Year of successful operation

COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER
DIRECTORS Irving J. Goldberg, B.A., M.A.

Morton Seltzer, B.A., M.A.
For Information Call 9 A.M. to t P.M.

731-3995 731-3928 239-3114

Michael S. Ramagc

Michael Ramage

New York Attorney
Attorney Michael S.

Ramage of Waverly, N.Y.,
recently received notice
that he passed the New York
State Bar Examination. He
is associated with the law
firm of H. Bradley Smith in
Waverly.

Prior to his employment
in Waverly, Ramage had
been associated with the law
firm of Spencer, Gleason &
Hebe of Wcllsboro, Pa. He
has been licensed to prac-
tice law in Pennsylvania for
the past three years and
expects to practice law in
both Pennsylvania and New
York.

He received his bachelor
of science degree from
Susquehanna University,
Selinsgrove, PA., in 1972 and
graduated from the Stetson
University College of Law,
St. Petersburg, Fla., in 1975.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Ramage of
Westfield, and is married to
the former Janet Evans of
Sayre, They have one
daughter, Jeannie, age 7.

Growth in the economy
between 1976 and 1985 is
expected to create nearly 17
million jobs, according to
the U.S. Department of
Labor's Occupational
Outlook Handbook.

Spanish Club
Celebrates Holiday

By Carolyn Kilponcn
The Westfield High

School Spanish Club (El
Ateneo) held its "Fiesta de
Navidad" (Christmas
party) on Dec. 18.

The evening began with
the presentation of "Las
Posadas Mexicanas," a
play depicting Mary and
Joseph's trip to Bethlehem.
The play was centered in
front of a nativity scene.

"Las Mananitas" (a song
sung in Spanish-speaking
countries during festive
events) was sung during
the play. Members of the
audience joined in the
singing.

The members of the play
were the following: Tim
Savage, Christy Horner,
Greg Wichelns, Angela
Franco, Dave Ardrey, Lois
Kosch, Beth Donnelly,
DaveDuBois, Terry Jones,
Diane McCormick, Beth
Daalman Robyn Whellan,
Mike Dillon, Sue Barker,
Russ Jones, Arthur Stock
and Cathy Colenan.

The festivities began
with the hitting of a pinata.
Suspended from the ceiling
of the cafeteria hung the
colorful pinata in the shape
of a bull. The pinata was
made by Anne Bentley,
Sheila Coletta and Sue
Huey.

Junior Tim Savage pro-
vided the ultimate blow to
the pinata, and members of
the club encircled below
leapt for candy.

A buffet-style dinner of
Spanish cuisine featuring
"Platos de Polio" (chicken
dishes), "Arroz y Patatas"
(rice and potatoes), "En-
salada Mixta" (mixed
salad)and "Platanos fritos"
(fried bananas) was served.
For dessert, "Brazo de
Gitano" (rum cake) and
"Galletas and Pastites de
Merengue" (cookies) were
served.

All entrees for the
dinner were prepared by
the following club mem-
bers: Dave Berenson,

Johanna Schoss, Maria
FeyS* Scheila Mullen, Jeff
Alpert, Nadine Dagostero,
Diane Koros, Suzanne
Kennelly, Alison Harley,
Carol Engle, Beth Don-
nelly, Gerard Meyer, Erin
Scott, Teri Aiello, Carrie
Fein, Lisa Ferri, Hilary
Smith, Nancy Miner, Erica
Miner, Katy Keller, Emma
Kuhn, Robyn Whellan,
Eileen Rainey, Bill
Weimer, Stuart Buhren-
dorf, Terry Jones, Mary
Anne Murphy, Karen
Clarkson, Mimi Samuel,
Karen Slove, Sue Horwitz,
Sharry Schaefer, Judy
Weiss and Laura McLane.

After dinner, "Un Cruci-
gama de Navidad" (a
Christmas crossword
puzzle) was distributed to
each member. Gerard
Meyer, the first to fill
completely and correctly
his puzzle, was awarded a
prize.

The evening concluded
with the singing of "Noche
de Paz" (Silent Night).

When asked what she
enjoyed most about the
evening, junior Alison
Harley said, "I really got
into the holiday spirit, and
enjoyed singing 'Las
Mananitas'."

"It was a real 'Noche
buena y interesante',"
added sophomore Laura
McLane.

Assistant principal, Dr.
Petrix, said, 'The dinnei
was excellent. And a lot o
work, preparation and fu
was combined by bot
students and teachers
which is typical of th
functions in the languag
department."
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Fluid milk and cream are the
mott consumed foods in the
U.S.-291.2 pounds per capita.
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"Do I Smell Gas?"

HERE'S WHAT
YOU SHOULD DO

IF YOU SMELL GAS
YOU-AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD KNOW THIS:
(Even if you don't have gas service in your home)

Natural gas has a better safety record than any other form of energy and
you can help to keep it that way by using it properly and by knowing what
to do if you smell gas, whether the odor is in your home, the building you
are in—oreven outdoors. The odor of gas—indoors or outdoors—indicates
potential danger.

Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives
off the characteristic "gas smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak. If
you ever smell faint whiffs of this odor do the following:

1. Check to see if a pilot light is out. or if a burner valve is partially turned
on. If you cannot find the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows
and doors to dissipate gas

2. Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equipment
—including light switches or thermostats.

3. IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILD-
ING IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE.

A GAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOME OR BUILDING WHICH DOES
NOT HAVE GAS SERVICE.
If this happens, open all doors and windows and call us at once. Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats.
If the odor is extremely strong, follow step 3 above.

A GAS tH MAY BE PRESENT OUTDOORS. -
If you O'. • a gas odor outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us
right away, u ven though most outdoor "gas odors" are caused by other rea-
sons, we will investigate them immediately.

FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Call ut immediately—whatever the time, day or night. Including weekends
and holidays. There Is no charge for the Investigation of gas leaks.

(WRITE THE PHONE NUMBER FOR YOUR AREA IN YOUR
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS LIST NOW)

In the Union and Middlesex County Area:

2896
M e County Area:

289-6400
In the Northwest Division:

(Hunterdon, Mercer, Sussex, Warren and Morris Counties)

800-242-5830^,
Elizabethtown Gas

A National Utilities & Industries Company
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

Peace Paintings to be
Exhibited

The Jewish Culture
Commission of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey, chaired by Claire
Angel and Selma Wasser-
man, both of Westfield,
announce an exhibit of
paintings on the subject of
peace by Arab and Jewish
children, entitled "Vision of
Peace in Painting," will be
offered to the public-
beginning this week at the
Westfield Public Library.

The exhibit, organized
originally under the
auspices of the art depart-
ment of the Ministry of
Education and Culture in
Israel, was first shown at
the International Cultural
Center for Youth facility in
Jerusalem. Brought to the
United States, it was
exhibited at the children's
museum of the Metropolitan

•Museum of Art in New York
City and later, paintings
from the exhibit were, on
display throughout the
United States and Canada

by an arrangement with Ihe
Smithsonian Traveling
Exhibition service in
Washington, D.C.

The Jewish Federation of
Centra! New Jersey ob-
tained the paintings from
the International Cultural
Center for Youth, a 37 year
old organization dedicated
to children's welfare. The
collection features paintings
by children 7-14 years of
;ige.

After being shown at the
Westfield Public Library,
the exhibit will be on view at
the Plainfield Public
Library next week the Union
Public Library thu week of
Jan. 15, and the Clark Public-
Library the week of Jan. 22.

For further information
concerning "Vision of Peace
in Painting" and the Jewish
Culture Commission, please
contact Diana Cohen,
director of Jewish Com-
munity Development and
Community Relations at the
Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey.

Skate
Outdoor skating on lakes

and lagoons in the Union
County Park System is
allowed when tests deter-
mine that the ice is thick
enough to safely support
skaters. Approximately
four inches of "blue ice "
formed during consistant
freezing temperatures or
12 inches of "snow ice,"
formed during snowy cold
weather, is necessary for
outdoor ice skating. "Skat-
ing Today" signs will be
posted when conditions are

Safely
safe.

Coasting with standard
steerable sleds, and both
downhill and cross country
skiing is permitted in
designated areas of Gallop-
ing Hill Golf Course, Kenil-
worth and Union, Oak
Hidge Golf Course, Clark,
Ash Brook Golf Course,
Scotch Plains, and the loop
area of the Watchung
Reservation — snow condi-
tions permitting. Tobog-
gans are not permitted in
the park system.

Winter Indoor Soccer Open
The Winter Indoor Soccer

Program, sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation
Commission, is now in
session. Ruth V. Hill,
Director of Recreation, has
announced that this activity
is available at Roosevelt Jr.
fligh School on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, expect
school holidays, from 7:30 to
10 p.m., from now through
the end of April. The
program is supervised by
Dan Watkins, an ex-
perienced leacher, coach
and recreation leader.
Another indoor soccer
program is offered at the

liigh school on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, 7 :.1()
to ](J p.m., supervised by
Walt Leonow, soccer coach
at the high school.

For the younger players,
indoor soccer also is being
offered as part of the Winter
After School Recreation
Program, starting next
week and will be available
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on
Monday and Thursday at
the Elm St. Gymnasium,
supervised by Walkins, and
on Tuesday and Friday at
.Jefferson School, super-
vised by Leonow.

Depend on H
fulTfamilyof

monids
rates.
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TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ••

8.45 8,00 8 years
$],000 minimum

effective
annual
yield on

6 to 8 years
$1,000 minimum

7.90 ellecltvr
annual
yield on

4 to 6 years
51,000 minimum

effective
annual
yield on 6.75! 2-1/2 to 4 years

s500 minimum

1%
effective
annual
yield on 6.50 1 to 2-1/2 years

5500 minimum

Interest compounded daily from day of deposit, paid monthly.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for
early withdrawal from Time Savings Accounts.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT^

effective

Interest is earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
compounded daily and paid'tnonthly provided a balance of at
least $5 is left in the account until the end of the monthly period,

Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit for a year.

Serving your famtys financial needs since 1851.

Scotch Plains: North Ave.. Corner of Crestwood Rd. — 654-4622
Elizabeth: I Union Square & 540 Morris Ave. — 289-0800

Additional offices in Middletown. Trenton. Toms River. Aberdeen & Freehold

MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO *40.000
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Looking to 1979
As Now Jersey enters Ihe last year of the decade of

the seventies in this 20th Century, analysts concerned
with the problems of the State and its economy are
making predictions of what to expect. Passage of time
will determine their accuracy. The New Jersey
Taxpayers Association shares the economic concern as
it looks to the New Year, but its approach is to identify
significant problems facing the State to be addressed
by the association's leaders and staff in the months
ahead.

Of utmost concern to everyone is the overall
economy and inflation and their impact on State and
local governments. If recent predictions of a mild
recession prove to be correct, State tax revenues may
be adversely affected. If the recession results in
increased unemployment, and New Jersey already has
one of the highest unemployment rates in the country,
the impact could be reflected in local property tax
collections and in a variety of other governmental and
business indicators.

Most governmental units, including the State, are
confronted with balancing their budgets within avail-
able income as Federal and State aid decline. At the
State level, if planned expenditures cannot be
financed with available revenue, only alternative is to
change rates of taxes and other charges to increase
revenue. At the local level, the one income source
which gets tapped to finance additional budget needs
is the property tax.

The- older large cities r jntinue to demand special
assistance in solving their complex problems.
Statutory appropriation limits complicate budget
balancing problems for budget draftsmen. In
1979, possibly even more than in 1977 and 1978, some
officials will be faced with reduction or elimination of
services to stay within the "cap" while others are
expected to take the increased property tax route,
particularly where compulsory arbitration decisions
have mandated higher salaries. This result is certain
to occur in many municipalities if lower court decisions
are upheld excluding from the limits salary increases
resulting from arbitration.

The State is faced with the problem of providing
ever expanding capital needs, especially for highways
and mass transit in 1979. The energy problem still
defies solution. Trend to greater regulation of en-
vironmental matters is viewed with great concern by
many. Reasonable and workable solutions are needed
in these critical areas.

Problems of education at all levels, the State's most
costly governmental function, demand more attention.
Means of improving pupil as well as teacher quality
within available funds and in the face of statewide
declining enrollments must be found. The adequacy
and effectiveness of the new "thorough & efficient"
system of education is being challenged and presiurci
\M>\TV& anusTtnd tor minimum mtlanABTdai lor M«t> fj«tvn<A
graduation.

The problem list is extensive and seems to out-
number solutions.

.****•*****•#* * * • * * * * * * * * * :

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssign;ture may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
'Leader" office by Friday
f they are to appear in the

following issue.

* STARSCOPE
by Clare Annswell

United Way Grateful
Editor, Leader:

During this holiday time
of year, the United Way of
Union County would like to
take this opportunity to
thank the "Westfield
Leader" for the news
coverage which you have
given us during the year and
to wish you and your
readers success and good
health.

The sensitivity of man to
his fellow human being is
demonstrated in each
United Way gift. Area
residents have given the gift
of a better life to their
communities through their
United Way contributions;
the 80 human care agencies,
supported by the United
Way, givo the gift of a better
tomorrow to our citizens.

On behlaf of the United
Way and its member
agencies, we wish everyone
a very Happy New Year.
May we all meet the
challenges of the new year
with a better quality of life
for all.

Sincerely,
Andrew H. Campbell

President
Dell Raudelunas

Executive Director
United Way of Union County

Mayor Says Thanks
Editor, Leader:

Jennie and I wish to
thank our many wonderful
friends for their participa-
tion in last week's full page
tribute. What an untypical
and awesome political
testimonial! To repeat a
thought recently expressed
at a dinner: III have given
have received by way of
the Mayor's job, then Ihave
surely merited your friend-
ship and good wishes.

Alexander S. Williams

Life In The Suburbs

• +

•

*

*

•

• *

*

*

*

Week beginning January 4. 1«»
AQUARIUS — January 21 - February It
A cherished wish turns to reality — and you're caught off
guard. Emphasis is on business and finance after
weekend. Fact!) must be challenged, theories tested often.

PISCES — February 20 - March 20
Perfect week for presenting Ideas and proposals, on the
job and on the homefront. Boost mate's sagging con-
fidence on Monday • Tuesday. Watch for subtle changes in
children's attitudes.

ARIES — March 21 - April 20
You'll be putting In overtime helping neighbors or
relatives. In personal relationships be prepared for a
positive change. Avoid rich dishes and potent drinks
through the week.

TAURUS — April 21 - May 22
You're alternately observant and forgetful, and life turns
Into a kind of lost and found. Be much more direct with
supervisors. Libra can figure in romantic scene.

GEMINI — May 23 - June 21
Pay could be raised, and standards should soar. It's
generally an improvement week. Giving references?
Stress honesty over obligations. Home repairs waste time.
Call a pro.

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
It's time for paper pushing. Try to pay leftover Christmas
bills a.s.a.p. The arts are featured on the weekend. Mon-
day - Wednesday favor entering contests and competi-
tions.

LEO — July 23 - August 22
Much easier to finish old jobs than begin new ones. Added
doses of gentleness needed In romantic treatments. More
exercise will lessen chances of silly errors.

VIRGO — August 23 - September 22
Doubts dwindle about popularity: this is a social, happy
week. Put humor in writing — and in your general style. A
time for surprises, cancellations, and endless errands.

LIBRA — September 23 • October 22
You're in the limelight around Sunday: enjoy! Don't enter
any tempting agreement unless you really believe in it.
Important actions follow in quick succession.

SCORPIO — October 23 - November 21
Less is more. Small details are essential; small portions
are best. Pisces figures prominently In your dreams. Be
less timid with peers, less bold with bosses.

SAGITTARIUS — November 22 - Deeem ber 22
Energy level peaks and it's a good time for polishing off
all kinds of big jobs. Still, you need to re-charge: get away
for a jolly break.

CAPRICORN — December 23- January 20
Legal matters and athletic fun (igure in week's picture.
Compromise is present keyword — at home and on the
job. In-laws prove valuable friends; spend more time with
them.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Ambitious, you aim for the stars. Determined, you'll
tra vel to the moon to a void insecurity. Problem is, v ou can
be too cautious. New ventures gain momentum after May.
Friendships forged now can be lifelong ones.

BORN THIS WEEK
January «h, boxer Floyd Patterson; 5th, naval h<ro
Stephen Decatur; 6th, poet Carl Sandburg; 7th, President
Millard Fillmore; 8th, singer Elvis Presley; 9th, Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon; 10th. singer Giselle McKenzie.
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YESTERDAY AND TODAY

As traditions go, th« Christ-
mas Seal is a youngster. In
Just 70'years, this liny sym-
bol of hope and health has
become an integral part-of
the holiday scene. Yet In
1907, when the first Christ-
mas Seal was issued in the
U.S., many scoffed at the
idea of fighting disease
with a piece of paper.

The first Christmas Seal
was Issued by Emily Bis-
sell, a social worker, to
keep open a small TB hos-
pital In Delaware. She de-
signed and produced the
seal herself, hoping to raise
S300. Har drive netted
13,000.

Good ideas spread rapidly.
For Ihe next few years, the
American Red Cross helped
the fledgling voluntary
health agency now known as
the American Lung Associa-
tion sponsor a nationwida
Christmas Seal Campaign.
By 1920, the new agency
was able to carry on alone,
and the red cross on the
seal was replaced by the
red double-barred cross.

United by this emblem, and
the support of generous,
concerned Americans, the
Christmas Seal people now
work to control emphysema
and other lung dlstatn,
while continuing their ef-
forts to eliminate TB from
those areas where It still
is a threat.

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

you invoice IN

Congressman .
MATT RINALDO

On January 10, I will
have served you in the
New Jersey legislature for
a full year.

As "Your Voice In
Trenton," I think it's
important to account to
you mid-way through my
term. So this month's
column will be a slight
departure from our usual
format in which I answer
your questions.

It's in the form of an
interview.

Q. What have you been
doing for the people of the
20th District in the first
half of your term?

A. It's been a busy year.
I've voted on an astonish-
ing number of bills and
resolutions — more than
400 pieces of legislation.

As the sole Republican
to head a subcommittee in
this term of the legisla-
ture, I conducted a series
of four public hearings on
abuses in the county jails,
which return many of the
4,000 inmates to New
Jersey streets each year "a
worse threat to society
than when they entered,"
and issued a report calling
for significant improve-
ments. As a member of
.another subcommittee, . I

in rail ana bus
service, which cause incon-
venience, discomfort, hard-
ships and hazards to
thousands of New Jersey
commuters daily.

I've sponsored 17 pieces
of legislation, designed to
address some of the state's
critical problems, among
them:

— teen-age drinking
— senior citizen needs,

including tuition-free col-
lege enrollment

— winning the rights of
initiative and referendum
for N.J. citizens already
enjoyed by the citizens of
other states

— providing life-saving
and sight-restoring organ
donations

— supplying medical
histories to adoptive par-
ents

I've been fortunate
enough to see more of my
legislation — six bills —
pass the Assembly than
any other freshman Re-
publican.

Q. I guess voting on
legislation and introducing
new laws is the whole job?

A. Not at all. As a
"watchdog" of the public
interest, I've also tried to
be activeand as such have:

— fought the *22 million
cut in state aid to educa-
tion, which hit our sub-
urban districts so hard

— urged streamlining of
the costly and cumbersome
system of homestead re-
bates which has already
cost taxpayers more than
$2 million

— attended to consumer
needs by opposing Gover-'
nor Byrne's misnamed car
insurance "reform" plan

— demanded the use of
all revenue from Port
Authority bridges and
tunnel fare hikes be used
for mass transit, as
originally planned

LEBB MflSON WOOD WHLKER
INCORPORATED

Members New Vork Stock Exchange inc

203 Elm Street, Westfield

.232-2686

Open Thursday Evening], 7-9 P.M.

In addition, my district
office has investigated and
answered over a thousand
citizens' complaints and
appeals for help in dealing
with an apathetic and un-
moving bureaucracy.

Q. What do you hope to
accomplish in the second
half of your term?

A. First, I want to
expand my efforts to com-
municate with my constitu-
ency. There are nearly
200,000 of you, and I hope
to reach each and every
one through surveys, and
being available to meet
you, hear your problems
and concerns. In the
legislature, I expect to
work hard to get my bills
through the Senate, an
extremely difficult obstacle
for Assembly bills' to
hurdle. I'll continue to
press the administration to
clean up the mess in
Atlantic City created by
Governor Byrne's willing-
ness to permit termporary
licensing of casinos. I'll
introduce legislation tight-
ening controls on casinos
and assuring that gambling
interests who operate
illegally are prohibited
from keeping the profits.

.. K* tho only Union
1 County ' •maswtatar Mtvtnfj

in either house on the
Transportation Commit-
tee, I will make the
strongest effort possible to
see that the county's
transportation needs are
met by the administration.
Finally, I intend to identify
methods by which the
state can live within the
means provided by the
income tax, instead of
increasing the tax burdon
on New Jersey residents.

Q. Making decisions on
400 new laws sounds like a
full-time job. Isn't it
difficult to make wise
decisions on so many
issues?

A. You bet. And that
isn't the half of it. This
term, more than 1887 bills
have been introduced in
the Assembly. Plus 1S02 in
the Senate. Plus 423
assorted resolutions.

The most harrowing job
for a legislator is to stay
knowledgeable on all legis-
lation likely to come to a
vote. The task is aggra-
vated because often we are
given insufficient notice as
to which bills are to be con-
sidered at a session.

One of the worst ex-
amples is the 100-page
Penal Code, delivered by a
state police officer to my
home just before midnight
on the day we were to vote
on it. I bitterly opposed the
vote on the floor —
especially since 40 amend-
ments were attached.
That's how the contro-
versial Sunday "blue laws"
were indavertently re-
pealed. I intend to work for
earlier notice on bills up for
passage.

Q. What's the most
valuable lesson you've
learned as a legislator?

A. Patience. Sometimes
it's maddening when bills
which are clearly humani-
tarian, cost little or no
money and are inherently
beneficial meet with re-
peated opposition. The
same objections 'may be
raised in an Assembly
committee, again on the
Assembly floor, and then
through the same process
in the Senate. Three good
examples: my bills includ-

ing organ donor cards with
new drivers' licenses, pro-
viding medical histories for
adoptive children, and
permitting senior citizen
enrollment tuition free in
college courses on a "space
available" basis. To over-
come the objections, it's
vital to do your homework,
and be willing and able to
produce evidence and wit-
nesses repeatedly and
without rancor. Our will-
ingness to expend that
effort has resulted in our
good track record in
passing bills.

Q. How can we let you
know our needs - concerns
- opinions on needed
legislation?

A. Ever since my elec-
tion, I've been conducting
a series of surveys by tele-
phone and in person to
assess my constituents'
views. I hope to reach
every one of you in the
process, as I've said. I also
have working some valu-
able Citizens' Advisory
Committees. Thirdly, you
can contact me through my
district office, 100 Quimby
Street, Westfield 07090 or
phone 201-232-3673.

Heartfelt thanks tor the
pt-WtUax . at toolng "Your
Votce Tn Trenton.ff

The Social Security
Administration has released
some startling projections
about the future impact of
inflation.

According to their figures,
if v, ages rise at 5.75 percent
a >ear •- a rate below the
current increase - by the
year 2050, the average
worker will be earning
$656,000.

Before going overboard
and dreaming of living like a
Rockefeller, consider what
you will have to reckon with
on that $656,000 salary if
prices keep rising at 4
percent a year - a rate less
than half of the current pace
of inflation.

A loaf of bread that now
costs 60 cents will be priced
at $37.50. Today's ten cent
phone call will cost $9.50. A
new car that now sells for a
modest $4,500 would cost
$281,000 in the next century.

It could happen unless the
government stops spending
more than $1 billion a week
it doesn't have while
tolerating waste and taxes
that are hurting our
economy.

When a country keeps
going into debt as fast as the
United States, it is no
wonder that the dollar,
which was worth 100 cents
when President Eisenhower
left office in 1958, has
dwindled in value to a
measly 44 cents this year.

Essential remedies in-
clude balancing the federal
budget, eliminating waste-
ful government spending,
achieving a foreign trade
surplus rather than a
continuing deficit, and an
effective U.S. role in con-
trolling oil prices.

The adoption of another
new tax -- a Value Added
Tax that is being recom-
mended by some members
of Congress - is not the
a iiswer to curing inflation. It
would be inequitable and
inflationary in an economy
as complex as ours. In any
event, one of the overriding
needs is for less, rather than
more taxes.

T»» V«h» Athted Tax, or
VAT ~ av form of national
sales tax increased at each

state of manufacture or
distribution of a- product -
has been applied in Great
Britain and what has
happened to Britain's
economy as a result of the
tax is certainly nothing to
write home about.

Turning to VAT in the
hope of economic salvation
would be like setting fire to
your home to prevent the
spread of dry rot.

The more sensible course
for Congress and the
Administration is to bolster
the dollar by spending only
what we have on hand -
which means an end to
deficit budgets and
eliminating waste in all
branches of government.

With it must come a faster
and more effective attack on
e x c e s s i v e f e d e r a l
regulation.

Businesses arc being
needlessly snarled in
bureaucratic red tape. So
are millions of individuals.
The result is a multi-billion

drain on the economy and a
significant boost in the rate
of inflation.

Barry Bosworth, director
of the Council on Wage and
Price Stability, estimates
that government over-
regulation is responsible for
three-quarters of one per-
cent of the current inflation.

The cost of regulation
amounted to a staggering
$100 billion last year - $470
for each person in the
United States. Much of it
was unnecessary and a
burden on the nation's
economy.

Moves are under way to
reduce the extent of
regulations, and in par-
ticular to cut down on
paperwork. But the pace is
painfully slow. In some
areas it has failed to offset
the introduction of new
regulations. In fact, the
outlays of 41 regulatory
agencies increased 100
percent over the past five
years.

Reducing inflation and
restoring fiscal reasonable-
ness in government must be
the overriding goal in 1979.

The Humphrey-Hawkins
Bill declares, for the first
time in law, that inflation is
a major national problem.

ACROSS
I. Water radar
6. Watchful

11. Forefather
M. Hypothetical

force
15. Turkish

chieftain
16. Be jealous of
17. Carmen
19. Molt

beverages
21. Roman

bronze
22. Lorge woody

plonr
24. Skin disease
26. Saint (obbr.)
27. Drains

strength
29. Large food

fish

Crucifix
Tie
Musical note
Grade
Cook slowly
Girl's name
Kind of tide
Japanese
odmirol
Additional
Among
Either
Toklng
liberties
Choirs
1 'ifol organ

DOWN

[a|w|N|o|«
Solution

5. Rome (It.)
6. Indefinite article
7. Prevorlcare
8. Volcono
9. Wonders

10. Lover's meeting
12. Kind of lizard
13. Build
18 Beloved
20. Treat with scorn
23. Heroic poem
25, Seth's son
28. Presently
30. Against
32. Reverie
34. Roundabout way
35. Lameness In

walking
36. Love
38. Stamp down
40. Most Inferior
42. Region
44. Plant stem

tissue)
47. Superlative
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Clothing

Clearance Sale

254fo«"5O%

TIME IS

"Give me liberty 10 know, 10 utter
and lo argue freely according 10 my
conscience, sbove all oiher liberties."

— John Mil/on'

OUT

Open Mon. and Thurs. til 9 p.m. Regularly 9:30 to 5:30
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

256 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY • 232-7900

We have made the decision not to
carry any old inventory into 1979.
Entire clothing stock marked to sell ..,
suits, sport coats, slacks, topcoats,
outerwear.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FAMOUS LABELS
H. Freeman, Southvvick, Linen, Major, Adolfo,
Corbin, Palm Beach, Hunter Haig, Asher, tVoolrich.'
tn thort, flvery label you know and trust at prices
we doubt you'l l ice again.



Westfield Broker Has
CRS Designation

Dwight F. Weeks,
Assistant to the President,
Barrett & Crain, inc.,
Realtors, reported today
that Angnes Buckley,
associated with their
Westfield office, had
received the Certified
Residential Specialist

- designation from the
R e a l t o r s N a t: o r. a !
Marketing Institute, an
affiliate of the National
Association of Realtors.

The CRS prerequisites
. are extensive experience in
residential sales and
completion of the Graduate
Realtor Institute study
program. "In the movement
t o w a r d g r e a t e r
professionalism in the Real
Estate community," Mr.
Weeks said, "effective
marketing skills and a
professional and service
oriented approach are a
basic imperative and all of
us are happy to see one of
our sales associates receive
this designation."

Buckley, who attended

Agnes Buckley
Fordham University, is a
broker member of the
Westfield Board of Realtors
and has also been affiliated
with the Somerset, Summit
and Plainfield Realtor
Boards.

She is a resident of Scotch
Plains and a member of the
League of Women Voters.

Authors to Address
Methodist Women

You can meet "glowing
mice" in a book originally
titled "The Mouse That
Glowed," now in reprint as
"The Church That Glowed,"
by Wynelle Gardner. Mrs.
Gardner will speak at the
afternoon program of
United Methodist Women on
Thursday, Jan. 11, at 1:30
p.m. in the Fellowship
Room of First United
Methodist Church.

The morning business
session will start at 10:30
a.m. with Edith Beach
presiding. Luncheon will be
served at 12:45 p.m. in the
social hall.

Following devotions at
1:30 p.m., Mr. and Mrs.
John Gardner will take you
between the lines of the
mouse book, telling how it
was written as a result of a
certain glow that came into
their lives in 1972. That glow
was a new life in Jesus
Christ in the power of the
Holy Spirit. "The Church

That Glowed" tells of the
"goings-on" in a Presby-
terian church as seen by
Jeremiah Malachi Mouse,
his wife and five children
who, through prayer, are
helpful in bringing the
church to a renewal.

Through this book, God
has opened a door for wit-
ness to Him in every
denomination, on radio and
in schools. Mrs. Gardner
has a collection of more than
one hundred mice sent to
her from all parts of the
world, some of which she
will have on display.

Mr, and M Gardner
are elders in the Fanvvood
Presbyterian Church. John
is a businessman pad a
Colonel in the USAFR,
retired. They have three
children. Bill, an organist in
a Toronto Church; Tammy,
married and working for the
700 Club on TV station CBN;
and John, a recent high
school graduate.

Rorden Honors Mrs. Taylor

Career Women's Council
Hosts hraeii Worker

Judy Fromer, chair-
person of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey's Career Women's
Council, announces that
Sara Bogen, an Israeli
social worker, will be
speaking to the group on
Thursday, Jan. 11,7:30 p.m.
at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield.

Bogen, a graduate of the
Paul Berwald School of
Social Work at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem,
will relate to the group her
experiences as a social
worker in Jerusalem
helping oriental Jews in-
tegrate into the Israeli

society. Mrs. Fromer
commented that "Sara
Bogen's experiences and
training enable her to view
the Jewish community in
both Israel and the United
States with sensitivity and
discernment. She is a most
articulate and dynamic
speaker."

Bogen is presently serving
as a shlicha (messenger
from Israel) attheNorth-
field YMHA in West
Orange.

For more information
concerning the Career
Women's Council, call
Diana Cohen, staff advisor
at the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey.

College Board Review
Available for Juniors

The College Review
Center announced the
starting dates for its
courses preparing high
school juniors for the
March Scholastic Aptitude
Tests (S.A.T.) of the
College Entrance Exam-
ination Board. The Satur-
day morning class will
have its first session Feb.
10. The Friday afternoon
class will hold its first
meeting Feb. 9 and the
Monday afternoon class on
Feb. 12.

YM-YWHA Cheso
And Checker Club
To Meet Thursday

The next regular sched-
uled meeting of the Chess
and Checker Club of the
Eastern Union County
YM-YWHA will meet on
Thursday, Jan. 11, at 7:30
p.m. in the Rocker Lounge
of the "Y" located on Green
Lane in Union. Besides
chess and checkers, other
board games such as
Boggle, Scrabble and Back-
gammon will be played.

Admission is free to "Y"
members.

The vast majority of the 46
million job openings ex-
pected to arise between 197fi
and 1985 will require less
than 4 years of college
training, according to the
U.S. Department of Labor's
Occupational Outlook
Handbook.

The center, now com-
pleting its 22nd year of
operation, specializes in
preparing students for
these College Board exam-
inations. It is staffed by a
faculty with many years of
experience in this field.
The mathematics courses
are under the direction of
Morton Seltzer, former
chairman of the mathe-
matics department of
Weequahic High School.
Irving J. Goldberg, former
director of the Education
Center For Youth, will be
in charge of the verbal
skills program.

Recently the school com-
pleted its courses for
seniors who took the
examination in November
and December. The next
course, in preparation for
the March Boards, will
finish just prior to the
examination which will be
held March 31.

Joyce Taylor, sales-
associate with Rorden
Realty, Inc. in Westfield,
has sold and listed more
than $2,000,000. in property
qualifying for the 1978 Real
Estate Million Dollar Sales
Club.

At a recent luncheon
honoring Mrs. Taylor,
Warren Rorden, president
of Rorden Realty, Inc.,
spoke of his pleasure in this
energetic accomplishment
of his sales-associate,
particularly since it was
done during a period of time
when Mrs. Taylor was
relatively new to the real
estate business.

Joyce Taylor and her
husband Bill reside on
Belvidere Ave. in Westfield
with their seven children,

Students Hold
Christmas

Dinner
By Carolyn Kilponen

The Westfield High
School German Club had
its annual Christmas din-
ner Dec. 21.

Throughout the evening,
a holiday atmosphere was
created by Christmas
music heard in the back-
ground.

The night began with
assembling a gingerbread
house, prepared by Brint
Butchart.

A buffet-style dinner of
German cuisine was then
eaten.

The dinner consisted of,
"Brathuhn" (a chicken
dish) and German potato
salad. For dessert there
were sugar cookies and a
German chocolate cake.

The evening was high-
lighted with "Matterhorn,"
a German game played
with a mound of flour,
spoons and a piece of
candy.

The evening ended with
the viewing of slides
presented by a guest
speaker from the AIT.
Rick Galizio from the
Angersbach International
Travel Agency talked
about the club's proposed
trip to Germany In the
spring.

Troop 203
Paper Drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is
starting their 1979 series of
paper drives on Saturday.
Old newspapers will be
welcomed.

The proceeds will help
provide the troop with funds
for needed equipment, help
defray the cost of camping
trips and other scout ac-
tivities.

The drive will be held at
St. Bartholomew Church,
rear parking lot, 2032 West-
field Ave., Scotch Plains be-
tween 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The scouts have a limited
capability for home pick-up
in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area for those
having bulk quantities and
unable to bring in the
papers.

Russian Film
At Union Y

The Jewish American
Russian Club of the
Eastern Union County
YM-YWHA will show the
Russian film "Lucky
Gentleman" at its regu-
larly scheduled meeting on
Sunday at 7 p.m. Tickets
are on sale at the door.

The showing is open to
the public and will be
shown in Gering Hall of the
"Y," located on Green Lane
in Union. For additional
information, call the "Y".

Ln'i Lima Santo
M0 Tail Saniec

232-5415 • 232-8811
251 North kn
WmflaM

Lets celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my basket is full ol gifts for all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

MARY HUGHES 889-4436
EDITH D'ALTRUI 277 2998

Joyce Taylor

three of whom are away
part of the year at their
respective colleges.

Job opportuniles betsveen
1976 and 1985 are expected to
be good for bookkeepers,
cashiers, secretaries and
typists, according to the
U.S. Department of Labor's
Occupational Outlook
Handbook.

Repertory Show Postponed
by .Sanford Block

The Hepertory Theatre
group it Wesliicld High
School has, due to illnesses
among I several cast
members, decided to
postpone (he production
originally scheduled for
tomorrow. The production,
consisting of three one-acl
plays ami a set of skits, was
featured in part in last
week's Leader.

When the members of
Repertory Theatre arrive
at a nev date for there
productun, the other half of

the production will be
featured which includes
profiles of the play
"Curtains" and of the set of
skits, "Public Insanity."

The other two plays are
"A Pretty Row of Pretty
Kibbons," directed by
Maryanne Melloan, and
"Visitation," a student-
written play directed by Bell
Belig.

Repertory Theatre offers
the public one of few op-
portunities to see student
writing, directing, and
acting.

Speech Association to Meet
"New Technologies ;ind

Methods in Speech anil
Language Intervention,"
will be the theme of the
meeting of the Union County
Speech and Hearing
Association on Wednesday,
Jan. 17 at 3:30 p.m. at the
Children's Specialized
HospitalU3f Jicaij

A tour of the expanded

facilities of the hospital will
be provided to members'
guests from remediation
fields and the public.

Representa t ives of
producers of instruments
and software will demon-
strate advanced technology
such as language boards
and auditory perceptual
training aids.
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Realtor President
Plans D.C. Meeting

Alice Strochle, president,
Westfield Board of Realtors,
will meet with fellow real
estate executives from
throughout the U.S. at the
midwinter meetings of Ihc
National Association ol
Realtors Jan. 24 to 30.

The meetings at the
Washington Hilton Hotel
will see the inaugural of (he
1979 officers, National
Association of Realtors, and
study Seminars will be
addressed by experts in
their respective pursuits.
Among the industry af-
filiates represented in (he

intensive study groups arc:
National Marketing
Institute, Ueal Estate
Securities and Syndication
Institute, Heal Estate
Management, Society of
Real Estate Counselors,
Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers and the
Executive Officer's Council.

Kcfipit'iiis of the Collctfe .Men's Club of Wcstfivld's
sclioUusliip awards were honored at a rcrenl reception at
t lv hiinu- (if James V. Kennedy, president o( the club.
Tlii.' ;iwun!rrs pictured above, I. li>r.. aruJulinlSruckncr,
Kilwaril Ciuifii'UI. Warren Dil .umi/o, Charles Barnabe,
.tunics Dinner, Christopher Dclhirsu and James St .
John. The cltih is in th<' midst (if its annual membership
drive which provides the hulk of scholarship funds
•iwardi'd each year. I'm mniilxTsliip information contact
Bert Itonnerof IT Bennett I'l. or 1M>. Box 22, Westfield,
\<-w Jersey 07IIUI.

PAL Youth Center Open
The Westfield PAL Youth

Center on Trinity I'l. is opon
Monday, Wednesday ;md
Friday evenings from 7-Ki

p.m. The center is open
during school vacations.

Volunteers are Mill

needed to help staff the
center Recreat ional
equipment and used fur-
niture are also needed.

If anyone has anything to
donate or time to give,
contact &irhurii Kosch 411
Kim St.

POPULAR DEMAND
Opening Celebration Continues

Through January 13th
IN WESTF1ELD

FREE GUTS FDR Sffl/ERS!
in you ope i a new ,C^_vOi<^B»^ . when vou open a new cOvCr^^Bkfr^. when vou noena new _>oi c v j f l v .when you open a new

account for $260
or more!

Sl Mary's Blanket
2 Pyrei 4 P.ece 8 IMJ Sei
3 ISl Travel t i l e

4 Chemold Laver Tennis Racket

when you open a new
account for $1,000

or more!

Piece Snack TjbleSet
/ Cosco S'ep Smoi

Smoke Aiatm

when you open a new
account for $5,000

r more1

Sieam/0'v I'on
Gi AM n M Radio
/ Speed Brende' vvitr* Jai
Pr«i(jf Silet 10 Cup Coife Make.-

when you open a new
account ol $10,000
more or two $5,000

accounts' IMoney Market
Certificates excluded)

16 GE Toaster Oven
w Gf 4M/(M 0-gil»l Clocl Rad.o
16 Imerson 8 liaik PUyei
19 Sissel Sweepei

deposn f 'or gifi n on depojii for 14 months(Gil otjer good fli out New Weiffield Office only, wrute supply lasts Mm
icm. r.i gifi will be given lor a Money Market Certifujaie I
(RefluFflticKia do not pernm a gift for itie transfer ol fundj already vt>rhiD the institution Accounts may tx> opened by mail Gifts W.H be reserved t.
(G>fi9 illustrated ate based upon availabiNly if exact items shown become unavarljble. comyjrable gift* w. l t x jubstituied )

SCORE
with our Other

SAVINGS HANS!
U teq\M\<on requve * tubsiamul merest penatv '<» w*V withdraw*)! o n i l c«rti>c*tBs i

SCORE MORE
with our 6-Month

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES!
• Short 6-Month Term
• Minimum $10,000

SCORE
with our Top Savings Rates!

8.45 8.00
CAPITAL SOWINGS

NEW WESTFIELD OFFICE: CORNER OF CENTRAL AVENUE AND GROVE STREET • WESTFIELD • 233-7070
Other Offices in Cranlord, Fanwood. Linden-Roselle & Orange

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE UmbttfStC
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

57 years of professional service

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS

115 ELM STREET

232-4700WESTFIKLl)
MOUNTAIN:

SUUCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

SPACIOUS

Colonial split on" a big lot. Perfect for the larger than
average family. Grade level family room, kitchen with
eating space and a total of five bedrooms and two
baths. On a quiet cul-de-sac convenient to schools and
town. Attractive mortgage available. $105,000.

ENGLISH TUDO:

It you've been looking lor a Tudor, be sure to see this
ChStnVWS ttnw \»«Sioom horn*. Sptc'tou* \Wlng room
with fireplace, formal dining room and kitchen with
eating space. Three big bedrooms; the master is
19'xl4'. Mortgage assumption available to qualified
buyer. Call us today. $81,900.

BRICK AND FRAME

Picture yourself in this gracious threw bedroom colonial
home. Pretty bay-windowed living room, formal dining
room with chair rail, the all important first floor den
and an eat-in kitchen plus a pantry. Asking $79,900.

I MMtDIATE OCCUPANCY

Transferred owners want action! This spacious four
bedroom colonial on a quiet tree-lined street is perfect
for the growing family. Oversize living room and dining
room plus a really big eat-in kitchen. First floor laundry
and powder room. Asking $62,900.

Evenings only:
Mrs. AUn Bruce Conlin 233-7323
Allhlld V». Mitnelson J31773S
Jeanettc Fedorocko..
Doris H. »oyl»
Sand) Peanall
Kathryn Shea.
Tarry Matfle .
par Flnnatan.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE . RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL tSTATE FOR SALI

Colonial

BARRETT & CRAIN
REALTORS

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 57,900

>̂  *' .$

Delightful one family home in G a r w o o d . . . 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, den, and
fenced yard . . . Immediate possession.

" * JUST LISTED 71,500

' ' Popular Manor Park section of Westfield . . . brick, masonry and aluminum
siding . . . attractive Cape Colonial with 3 bedrooms - 2 b a t h s . . . we suggest
an early call.

CRISPLY CLEAN 75,000

Evtrion F. Pojnall 112-UH

Spotless new listing in one of Scotch Plains most convenient neighborhoods with
completely fenced yard . . . 3 bedrooms, family room, VA baths, central a i r . . . k -
our first ad, be sure to call.

DUTCH COLONIAL 82,900

Excellent new listing available only because of transfer . . . located in one of
Westfields most popular neighborhoods. The immaculate interior has 4 bedrooms
- l'/i baths - den - box beamed ce i l i ngs . . . our first ad - don't miss it.

BARRETT & CRAIN
* # * REALTORS * * *

*

''Three Colonial Offices ? 5

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
(Evenings only)

233-1800

Betty Humlston Ann Graham 232-4808 David G. Pearson

Rich.rdM.CorM llti™

WESTFIEL0(43ElmSt)
(Evenings only)

232-7051
SRPA

R.R. Barrett, Jr.,

2321800

Helen Baker GRI 654-3726 Jean Thomas Massard 2334201 Shirley McLlnden 233-9356
George G. Crane 333 4185 Caryl Lewis 233-6316 William W. Sheppard 889-9226

/W.O.Sims, Jr. 2320541

232^300

Donald H.Husch 233-2675 Nancy Bregman 233-80* Myrtle JroKlns 233-7470
Agnes Buckley CRS 233 1207 OlgaGraf 232-7136 DwlghtF.WeeksCTGRIM2.jS47

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Weitfieia-MounUlniUM-ScotcriPlalni-Faiwaod

Somenti county 1 Vicinity

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Livlns Associates, Inc.) t. " ICR" (inter-Community Relocation. Inc.) •
Professional N.Y. Metropolitan & National executive referral service organizations.

it

Betz & Bischoff

A GLISTENING TREASURE

This bright and beautiful center hall residence is truly
one of the finest built homes in Westfield. All brick
construction with tiled roof and imported walnut
matched-grain trim and doors.

Deep set wide walnut staircase, 28 ft. living room with
large impressive stone and marble fireplace. Grand
dining room and one of the most spectacular new
kitchens in Town. Sun drenched family room and
ideally located powder room.

Spactom ucond (loot htll with lour bedrooms and two
baths and a lovely suite of rooms and bath on the top
floor,

Two separate entrances lead to the breathtaking oak
flooied recreation center, with bar and wine cellar.

A unique flavor of living in a forgotten world of quality.

$168,000.

Betz & Bischoff

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis 232-1055
Donn A. Snyder 232-0935
Deuris Sweeney 232-3269
Pat Width 232-0110
Bart Bischofl 233-1422

T ASSOCIATE INC

REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS - 1 ACRE - INGROUND POOL
$134,000

WESTFIELD - 2 FAMILY - GOOD INVESTMENT
$89,900

GOLF EDGE AREA - SPACIOUS BI-LEVEL
$101,000

MINI ESTATE-SCOTCH PLAINS
$174,500

WYCHW0O0 - EXECUTIVE ELEGANCE
$165,000

233-2222
SERVING

WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD, CLARK

AND A l l SOMERSET COUNTY.
3)3 LENOX AVE WESTF IELO.M J.

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVESFOR

REAL ESTATE U S A
Evening! Only

Lueirn K. Moll M3-M1*
DoriJ M. Melow* MH1M
GenaM. M»ll m-ifM
W. Mtrritt CoHhimtr Mi-Mi*
Joyce Santsmari* J I M 8 *
Walttr E. EeKtwrt • 1M-7W4.
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

Fanwcod Office-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

Impressive custom built twelve room Vh story
home. The living room and rosewood panelled dining
room share a see-through fireplace, huge panelled
family room and a fabulous kitchen. Six bedrooms,

closets galore and four tiled baths. Patio and
inground Sylvan pool. On an extensively landscaped
acre. Scotch Plains. $225,000.

Harriet Lilson
Lilian Goss

Dorothy Walswoer
Belly Flannery

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bcllo
Kay Boolhf

Betty H.imnton
Pinky Luerssen

JM« G..\UlJi> (»> HoMIV THI ij\\U MV ol
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REALTOR

11? ELM STREET WESTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS
ALL POINTS RELOCATION SERVICE, INC.

FANW0OD $76,900.

rhi

A SPARKLING DUTCH COLONIAL IN NORTHSIDE

WESTFIELO - 4 BEDROOMS, MODERN KITCHEN, OEN,

DOUBLE GARAGE - PLUS SUCH EXTRA FEATURES AS

BOX-BEAM CEILINGS IN THE LIVING ANO DINING

ROOMS, A PINE PANELLED REC ROOM AND MORE -

OFFERED AT $82,900.

2IBEASTBHOAO$TflFET . WESTFIELO , NJ 0709O

National Relocation Service
1000's ol Associales Coast to Coast

EVENINGS

AHeM* 232-4271 Ctwla MMnllire* 133-JBM
131-7013 Wmh WMmlim* 232 74«O

j)anl<er & J)anker, Jnc.
REALTORS

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHTI

$53,900 - In Scotch Plains. , . Pretty ranch with
three bedrooms - eat-in kitchen - living
room - separate dining room - modern
bath - basement - garage - redwood
deck - fenced rear yard - assumable
mortgage for qualified buyer.

$96,500 - In Westfield . . . Big, beautiful Colonial
ready to go. Entrance hall - natural
chestnut woodwork - fireplace in large
living room - 4 bedrooms - formal
dining room - den - jalousied porch.
Excellent school location. Extra special!!

$105,000 - In Westfield . . . Big and beautiful - 5
bedrooms - stone & frame construction
- 2 full baths - center hall - family
room - eat-in kitchen - pretty living
room and dining room - excellent
landscaping. Convenient to Grade, Junior
and Senior High. Immediate location.

149 Elmer St.. cor.
Lenox Ave, Westfield

2324848

Ihi G\llin> ol HoMtsihi (:\lluo<>l M<

• «.k^v^l,*uu*"

"the most
delicious
temptation
women
have had...

since
the

apple
Give in to temptation and call us to see this centrally air conditioned home.
It offers 4 bedrooms, Vh baths, large panelled family room & Sun deck,
dining room with built-ins, fireplace, newer roof & carpeting . . , In
Fanwood . . . Asking $82,900.

WESTFIELD $94,000.

WESTFIELD $94,900.

REAL ESTATE
CAREER SEMINAR

7:30 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17

MOUNTAINSIDE INN
Route 22, Mountainside

Have you ever wondared what a career In Real
Estate Is like? Here is your chance to find out
about the opportunities that are available with
one of the areas leading, fastest growing firms

SPONSORED BY:

Two names you can trust.

Reservations please

800-452-9755

iBetter

Two names you can trust.

OFFICES FOR RENT

Mountainside, lust off Rl. 11.
Olficeunils from675sq.ft. to 3900
sq. f l . Available Immediately.
Short or long term lease avail-
able. Exclusive agent

OavJd T. Houslon Co-
(251)429-8000

11-3* 4T

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

POMPANO B<=ACH Oceanfronl
vi l la, January and February. Call
2328029.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

APARTMENT IN TWO-FAMILY
HOUSE CLOSE TO TRANSPOR-
TATION. HEAT AND HOT
WATER SUPPLIED. SUITABLE
FOR BUSINESS COUPLE. 1450.
LENOX REALTY, REALTORS.
654 3388. ,

WESTFIELD— Duplex — Living
room, dining room, modern
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, storage +
garage. Asking J42S.0O per mo.
Immediate possession available.
RORDEN REALTY, INC. Real
tors 232 6400.

Two roommates wantod, 11 room
house, f ive bedrooms. Ful ly
furnished and carpeted. Rent,
J200. Wesffleld. 232-6540.

WESTFIELD $134,900.

•AW

SCOTCH PLAINS $150,000.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST, WESTFIELD

REAiTon* MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNH
EVENINGS:
Elvira Ardrey
Sylvia Cohen
Ingrid D'Amanda
Lorraine Feidman
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara LaVelle
Carolyn Wilday
WyWiiday .
Joy Brown
Garreti Brown

232-3601
231-2490
233-6881
232-2547
23J-SU2
233-4939
232-1403
233-1443
<S4-479S
4S4-479J

THINK SPRINGTIME
(It's Just Around the Corner)

HI II

This beautiful raised ranch has an extra large beauti-
fully landscaped plot is waiting to welcome you and
your family. All the rooms are oversized including the
lovely wall planned kitchen and family room with a
wood burning fireplace. A total of nine rooms, central
air conditioning and wall to wall carpeting. Best North-
side location overlooking the beautiful Watchung
Mountains. $134,900.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
1)1 Central Avenue

Isabelle Berse

Realtor
2329300

Evenings

233-5157 Helen Czubacki
JeanneMonaghan

Westfield

232-6688
233.3:89

FOUR BEDROOM six year old Fanwood brick and frame
colonial. Almost new with so much to offer - eight
rooms, 2% baths, family room, basement, air
conditioned. And many extras - carpeting, drapes, gas
grill for summer living. Vacant for easy inspection and
quick possession. $81,900

FIRST HOME BUYERS will love this eight room, IK
bath colonial in a quiet Westfield area of young
families. First floor laundry, nice eat in kitchen,
basement, attic storage. Swim club nearby. $62,900

- OLD FARMHOUSE in the country atmosphere of south
Scotch Plains. Despite its 150 years of age, it has been
nicely restored and modernized while the original
feeling of age has been retained. Eight rooms, 2%
baths, four bedrooms. Three fireplaces, wide plank
flooring, modern country kitchen with wood beams.
There is more to tell and see. $110,000

•mc& COUMHM. «tui « t t t ol the tateft i M r m y w
could hope for. A most imposing home with a lovely
front elevation, heavy slate roof, sunroom den on one
side, open porch on the other. 25' master bedroom, 27'
living room with fireplace, large country style kitchen,
Vk baths. About two-thirds acre Fanwood lot very
convenient for station and shopping. $139,900

The
/

ReauorJ N | utuurorj
2 0 P R O S P E C T S T H E E T

W E S T F I E L D . •» F W J E R S E Y

2 O 1 2 3 2 O 3 O O

A professional pe'spn-to person service for
families relocating in the USA and Canada

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD — Bright, cheerful
office room, 2nd floor, center of
business district. $85 Write Box
33, Westfield Leader

APARTMENT WANTED

FOR SALE

Professional woman seeks apart
ment. Small dog (Uhasa Apso).
Occupancy negotiable. Please
reply fo Personnel Manager. PO
Box 93, Cranford, N.J. 07014

CLASS REUNION

Holy Trinity Class of 1934

Henry "Chick" Hinds would tike
To have a reunion no matter how
small.

Tuesday 23 Jan thru Sunday 28
January.

Reply to M3] Montero Ave.,
Burlingame, California 94010

AUTO FOR SALE

Cadillac 1976 white sedan devi l le ,
low mileage. One owner, excellent
condition. MOOO. f i rm. Call 233-
4879 after i p.m.

1976 Olds Custom Cruiser Station
Wayon. Nine passenger, AM-FM
8 track, »\r condifionir.g, wood
grain siding, cruise control, t i l t
wheel, power sears, window locks,
rear defroster, alarm plus, every
option availably Excellent con
dition. Only Jl.OOC mites. Call
467-8669 between 9 and 4 and

J. evenings 273-0065

INSTRUCTIONS

CERAMIC LESSONS

Both day and evening Instruc-
tions by certified teacher.

LILO STUDIOS
3J29109

Oct. 5 TF

Steamer trunk. I800's. Best offer
Call 233 8545 1 4-79 2T

FIREPLACE WOOD
Mostly oak, guaranteed seasoned.
1 i cord S50. delivered and stacked

Full cordS90.
24 hour answering service

647 2236
10 12 TF

ARCHIE'S ICE SKATE
EXCHANGE

Myersvilte Rd.
Myersvilie.N.J.

New Jersey's Largest
Open Wed. through Sunday

10to5
647 1149

15 7 thru I 4 5T

POOL TABLES: Slate, Ware
house Clearance Sale, 10 percent to
50 percent Off. 8 ft table Reg
S700.00 Now J299.00 $499.00 9 ft
table Req SIOOO.OO Now $699.00.
Pinball Game Req S25O.0O Now
SI50.00. Shuffle Board Reg S500.00
Now $299.00.

PelicarPool 8. Ski Shop
Rfe. 18, East Brunswick, N. j .
Next to 2 Guys
PHone 201 534 25.14

12 21 2T

ALTENBURG-ELI2AB6TH, N.J.
Open daily ti l 9 Sat. til 6
Sunday 1 to S

Largest Piano and organ dealer
from Maine to Florida

Baldwin warehouse sale
New Baldwin console

S995.O0

Nine floors of pianos
Mason & Hamlin, Knabe, Sohmer,
Baldwin. Everett Kawai
Piano Rental Plan Available

351-5000
AHenburg Piano House, Inc.
1150 E. Jersey Street
Elizabeth, N.J.

11-9 TF
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CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Gracious family living in this spacious 4
bedroom home. The comfort of a fireplace
in living room, 15' dining room, large
modern kitchen + pantry. On quiet tree
lined street. $71,900

We are f i rmly es tab l ished, w i th long records
of accompl ishments . Our c i rc le of in f luence is
di f f icu l t to penetrate even for the most
aggressive f ranchise " G i a n t s " .

Our cont inued personal a t tent ion for the sake
of qual i ty serv ice wi l l beni f i t you and our
communi ty , as always.

Come in and meet our fr iendly and competent
staff .

=

TO THE GOOD LIFE

The g'icd life can be yours with this 3 bed-
room, 8 room home with 3 full baths on a
wooded acre. You'll enjoy the panelled
family room with a raised-hearth, brick
fireplace, built-in wet bar and sliding glass
doors to your 18x36 inground Sylvan
Swimming Pool. This immaculate home has
been completely recarpeted throughout and
professionally decorated. Located in the
beautiful "Scotchwood" Area of Scotch
Plains. $134,000.

GREAT BUY

Looking for a great dollar value in real
estate? You found it. 3 bedroom colonial in
move-in condition, large backyard and
walking distance to shopping and trans-
portation. Rooi and furnace only 4 years
old-. In Scotch Plains. Only $49,900

CHARMING COLONIAL

Lovely brick and frame 3 bedroom home on •
nicely landscaped lot. 22' living room with j
fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen with |
eating space, cozy den. In move-in condi- ;
tion. $79,900 ]

Local Area Representative* for !

HOMERICA/HOMEQUITY

I RICHARD C. FISCHER inc.

I REALTOR

WESTFIELD
270 EAST BROAD ST

232-0066

PETERSON
RINGLJE

Biff

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Par k Ave., Scotch Plains

Advertise
On

This
Page
FOR SALE

CEMETERY PLOT (two burials)
Graceland Cedar Section S3O0.
Call 233-5611 8-24 TF

C H E E S E C A K E : H o m e m a d e ,
creamy, New York style. All fresh
ingredients, no preservat ives.
Delivery in Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Westtield and Mountain-
side. 889.7499 alter 5 p.m.

1221 TF

ACCOUNTING

Union County CPA firm seeking
experienced personnel. Junior,
seml-senfor and senior levels.
Send resume to Box 21, Wesfleld
Leader, 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N J . 07090. 720 TF

ma Brmiilc* «rf Tt«» tH •» H«|y TrkHy.
School otwervt* their dirl»liti»» i> rettnfc at
•ma Brmiilc*

h l

MATURE ADULT needed to
watch Iwo school boys from 3 to 6
p.m., Monday through Friday,
plus school vacations. High school
vicinity. Call alter 6:30 p.m.
233-4157 810 TF

Experienced Cashier, wanted
hours flexible. Randal's Shoes, S3
Elm SI., Wesllield. Call 2323680

Part time inside sales to assist
with market analysis. Technical
background useful. One or two
days per week. Westfleld location.
Please submit a brief resume and
weekdays available to: Sales
Mgr., PO Box 260, Westfield, N.J.

1-479 3T

housr. Santa was present and distributed tfifts.

Hospital Fights
i.

Rising Costs

WANTED
PIANOS WANTED

Webuyal lmakesand styles. Call
anytime. 3341837 12-21 4T

Services
UJNeed

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATE
Expert mason, carpenter, steps,
patios, garage, plaster ing,
plumb., emergency repairs oi -Ml
kinds, ornamental railings, fire-
places, designed & constructed,
electrical, metal cellar doors,
insulation, roofing, painting. Free
estimates — 24 hour service.
ACE SERVICE — 233 8121

11-22 TF

TREE SURGEONS
SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.

Complete Modern Tree Service
Slate Certified Tree Expert

Insured Service
Phone ni 9109

8-5 TF

Railway Hospital has
joined with other New
Jersey hospitals in sup-
porting the national
voluntary cost containment
effort.

At this time, it is
estimated that 60 percent of
all hospitals statewide are
certified as cost con-
tainment hospitals.

The purpose of the
voluntary cost containment
effort is to reduce the rate of
increase of hospital ex-
penditures by two per-
centage pointseach year for
1978 and 1979. It is hoped
that in pursuing this effort
voluntarily, federal rules
and regulations will not be
needed.

A primary target area for
reducing costs is to have
patients who are scheduled
for surgery come ta the
hospital for pre-admission
testing (PAT). This means
that lab tests, x-rays, etc.,
are done on an outpatient
basis and as a result cut
down on the amount of time
a patient spends in the
hospital.

At Rahway Hospital, PAT
procedures have been in
effect since 1969 and have
greatly reduced the average
length of patient stays. Of
2,99ft cases suitable for PAT
in 1977, 2,541 or 85 percent
were performed. In the first
half of this year, the PAT

CONTRACTORS
JOHNSON AVt.

REHABILITATION PROGRAM
Carpantry, Htatina, Plumbing, Mjsonry, Eltctrleat,
Roofing, itc. contractor!, who with fa b» contldtrad
tar work In • C.D.A. Fundtd Program In Cranlw-*,
N*w J»ri«y.

CONTACT
Thomas Beisler or John Chirone
Community Development Office

a Springfield Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07014
Or phone: 274-890O Ext. V)

MINORITY CONTRACTOR
PARTICIPATION ENCOURAOID

rate has risen to 93 percent
of all suitable cases • one of
the highest in the state.

Through cooperative
buying efforts of the New
Jersey Hospital Association
Group Purchasing program,
Rahway Hospital has also
been able lo cut back on
supply costs. It has been
shown that while the general
inflationary rate of supply
expenses is 7-10 percent, the
rate is reduced to 0-4 per-
cent in areas covered by
group purchasing contracts
at the hospital.

Other ways Rahway
Hospital continues to curb
costs is to close down patient
areas when the dally census
is low. This allows for
planned maintenance and
housekeeping projects to be
done without interrupting
patient care. It also cuts
down on fuel and energy
costs when the rooms are
not in service.

The hospital also has a
review process whereby all
capital equipment pur-
chases are screened to
decide volume, cost and
usage within the hospital.
According to Robert Bir-
mingham, director of
finance and chairman of the
hospital's cost containment
committee, "For items
costing more than $1,000, it
usually Lakes at least three
months of study and review
before a decision can be
made to purchase the
equipment."

Other cost saving efforts
are: the institution of a
planned lighting program so
that 40 watt bulbs are
replaced with 35 watt bulbs
giving an 18 percent
•reduction in lighting level
but a 20 percent savings in
fixture electrical energy;
reducing heat in non-patient
areas and encouraging the
use of sweaters; repainting
with light reflective colors;

• and utilizing high-
efficiency, low cost air
filters on all air handling
equipment.

Busy Year for the Coast Guard in New York
Rescues, oil spills,

grounding, collisions,
fisheries violations and drug
busts all kept the Coast
Guard in the limelight in
New York during 1978.

Coast Guardsmen in the
New York area responded to
7,816 distress calls during
the period from October 1977
to October 1978. While
search and rescue is the
mission for which the Coast
Guard is best known, the
smallest of the five military
services is charged with
many other tasks as well.

One of the biggest of these
is law enforcement and this
duty was greatly magnified
when the Fisheries Con-
servation Management Act
(FCMA) went into effect in
March 1977. The FCMA calls
for the Coast Guard to patrol
the fishing fleet, both
foreign and domestic, out to
200 miles at sea, making
sure that they are com-
plying with the Act. The
fisheries areas are con-
stantly patrolled by both
Coast Guard cutters and
aircraft.

Under the powers of the
FCMA two Italian fishing
vessels, the Corrado
Secondo and the Airone, -
were seized by the Coast
Guard in two days in early
November.

Oil spills kept the Coast
Guard in the news in 1978,
too. One of the most
publicized occurred when
the barge Pennsylvania
sank on July 31 at
Rockaway, spilling oil that
forced the closure of five
beaches at the height of the
bathing season. The com-
bined cleanup efforts of the
Coast Guard and federal,
state, and city agencies
made possible the reopening
of the beaches a few days
later. Twelve percent of all
the oil spills reported in the
United States happen in the
waters of New York harbor.

Collisions and groundings
of ships became almost a
routine occurrence in 1978.
On the average, there are 95
such accidents in New
York's harbor each year,
and this year two groun-
dings happened almost on
the front doorstep of Gracie
Mansion. Hopefully, 1979
will see many of these ac-
cidents prevented when
New York's Vessel Traffic
Service (VTS) goes into
operation. Using a com-
bination of radar, tqw-)lght
television cameras, and
computer technology, the
Coast Guard will be keeping
a round-the-clock watch on
all vessel movements in the
area. Men and machines
will monitor vessel ac-
tivities in order to prevent
collisions and groundings in
an effort to make the Port of
New York a safer water-
way.

Governors Island, lying off the southern tip of Manhattan, is the heart of Coast Guard
activity in the New York area.

Not all of the oil pollution
in New York comes from
ships. There has been a
growing problem of under-
ground oil seepage in the
area. On Sept. 2, the Coast
Guard noticed oil seeping
into Newtown Creek in the
Greenpoint area of
Brooklyn. No source for the
oil has yet been found but, to
date, nearly $180,000 has
been spent to recover 50,000
gallons of the mixture of
lead-free gasoline and
heating oil from the ground.

Harking back to its role in
the Prohibition era, the
Coast Guard found itself
more and more involved
with halting traffic in illegal
drugs along the Coast. As
surveillance and seizures
stepped up in southern
waters, the shipments
began moving farther north,
establishing what was
popularly known as "the
Long Island Connection."
Large merchant vessels,
known as "mother ships,"
would discreetly drop off
drugs to smaller, seemingly
innocent pleasure craft and
fishing vessels who would in
turn ferry the drugs to
shore.

Acting on an anonymous
tip received on the evening
of Nov. 12, Coast Guard and
other Federal and local
officials netted the biggest
drug haul in New York
history when they seized the
65-foot "Terry's Dream"
along with four large trucks
and two vans. The trawler
and truck* held 73* bale* of
Columbian marijuana
weighing over 29 tons and
approximately ten million
quaalude (ablets.

Always in the forefront on
Women's Rights, in 1977 the
Coast Guard became the
first of the services to allow •
women to go to sea. In 1978,
the expanding role of wom-
en in the Coast Guard went a
step farther when the

Ash Brook Reservation
i

Development Progressing
Plans for development of

a 40 acre section of the Ash
Brook Reservation in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
Westfield and Clark area of
Union County is
progressing, according to
Freeholder Chairman
Walter E. Boright, who
reported that a meeting was
held recently with Mrs.
Charlotte Keenoy, chair-
person of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission,
Jack Sapp, acting
superintendent of the Union
County Parks and
Recreation Department,
County'Manager George
Albanese. Reviewed were
plans for Ash Brook
development which is geo-
graphically located in the
southerly part of Scotch
Plains near the Union
County Vocational and
Technical Institute com-
plex.

Boright stated "the plans
for the development of this
park to service the needs of
Union County residerts in
this area of Union County
dates back several years.
Preliminary plans call for
the construction of a
baseball field, Softball field,
soccer field, large picnic
area.amulti use court area
for paddle tennis, volley ball
and basketball, a play area
for young children, tennis
courts and a recreational
building. The area also
would provide, in
preliminary plans, for
parking 64 cars.

The possibility of
providing horsetrails also
was considered due to the
fact that a number of county
residents stable their own
horses in this area of Union
County. The possibility of
also incorporating jogging

trails as well as a physical
fitness obstacle course,
handball courts, boci
courts and bike-ways also
was discussed.

Freeholder Chairman
Boright reported that the
development of the Ash
Brook facility is included in
the five year long range
capital plan of the county
and is a priority four
project. The Freeholder
chairman .pointed out that
Mattano Park in Elizabeth,
Cedar Brook Park in
Plainfield and Warinanco
Park in the Elizabeth,
Roselle, Linden area were
priorities one, two and three
and a commitment for
previously approved Green
Acres Funds have been
designated for those three
projects. The development
of Ash Brook had been
scheduled for the spring of
1980 but due to the
exhaustion of current Green
Acres Monies, the time-
table has been changed
slightly.

It has been the policy of
the Board of Chosen
Freeholders to include input
from those communities in
which the county parks exist
when that County Park is
developed. On Monday, Nov.
27, county representatives
will meet with the full
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission to discuss any
additional changes in the
plan to incorporate recent
trends in outdoor
recreation.

The total cost of the
project is estimated at
$700,000 for 1978 , primarily
to be funded by Green Acres
money, funds from the
Freeholders capital im-
provement fund and any
other grants.

Commandant of the Coast -
Guard, Admiral John B.
Hayes announced that all
job specialties in the Coast
Guard would be open to
women.

During the period October
1977 to October 1978 the
Coast Guard Air Station,
Brooklyn sent their
helicopters out on 560 search
and rescue missions, as well
as their daily flights looking
out for oil pollution in the
New York area. 1978
marked the 40th an-
niversary of the founding of
the Air Station.

A major, but lesser-known
duty of the Coast Guard is to
inspect all foreign vessels
thatenlerU.S. waters. Each
year, there are over 7,500
commercial vessels en-
tering the Port of New York-
New Jersey, two-thirds of
them of foreign registry.

In September a 627-foot
Greek cargo ship, the
Thermopylae suffered a
tragedy when the 22-month
old daughter of the captain
died and his wife, another
daughter and 29 crewmem-
bers became ill after
inhaling a deadly pesticide
that leaked from improperly
sealed electrical cable
boxes. The Coast Guard
cutter Dallas escorted the
ship into an anchorage off
Sandy Hook where repairs
were made.

During the summer of
1978, a series of open houses
were held at Governors
Island, the heart of the
Coaat Guard In the New
York area. Visitors toured
historic buildings dating
back to the 17th century, as
well as modern Coast Guard
cutters and schools. Band
concerts and mock
Revolutionary War battles
were also staged. Another
series of open houses is
scheduled for the spring and
summer of 1979.

With winter upon us

again, Coast Guard tugs will
again be breaking ice on the
Hudson River shortly. Three
110-foot tugboats stationed
at Governors Island have
icebreaking capabilities and
once the ice season begins,
usually in late January, they
will be plying the Hudson, •
keeping it open for shipping
the year round.

Looking forward to 1979
Capt. James Fleishell.
Captain of the Port of New
York said, "We're going to
see enhanced activity on the
part of the Coast Guard in
the area of oil pollution and
further investigation and
prosecution of oil seepage
cases which present a real
threat to the environment.
We will continue culling and
identifying those less-than-
responsible foreign flag
vessels which offer the
potential to pollute our
waters.

"As more hazardous
materials are being intro-
duced, we are gearing up
with federal, state, and local
agencies. to form con-
tingency plans to deal with
potentially dangerous
situations that might arise.

"With the introduction of
the Vessel Traffic Service
we will be able to greatly
improve our supervision of
port activity. At the same
time, VTS will help increase
the economy of New York
City through the prevention
of losses.

"The Coait Guard," he
added, "hasn't given up on
New York City and is, in
fact, increasing its activities
here. We are a regulatory
agency whose ultimate
purpose is to enhance the
safety of port operations and
facilitate the movement of
commerce. At the same
time, we are a deliverer of
services whose purpose Is to
implement and aid the
regulations."

Deaths from Lung
Cancer Increase

Deaths due to lung cancer
are increasing in New
Je,rsey, as well as elsewhere
in the United States, while
age-adjusted death rates
for other major types of
cancer either are leveling
off or are declining, the
American Cancer Society
reports in its 1W9 edition of
"Cancer Facts & Figures."

A 25-year review that
appears in the ACS
publication reveals a 200
percent rise in lung cancer
deaths in the U.S. While lung
cancer deaths among men
remain higher than among
women — 52.7 percent per
100,000 population compared
with 13.1 percent — females
have experienced a sharper
increase in lung cancer
mortality over the 25-year
period. Female lung cancer
deaths have risen 236 per-
cent as against 188 percent
for males.

On the basis of pathology
statistics, the major cause
of lung cancer is recognized
as cigarette smoking -
either alone or in com-
bination with other car-
cinogens. Some 80 percent of
all lung cancer is attributed
to smoking.

Commenting on the
results of the 25-year study.
Dr. Robert V.P. Hutter,
director of (he department
of pathology at St. Barnabas
Medical Center in
Livingston and chairman of
the ACS New Jersey
Division's medical com-
mittee, said: "These are
discouraging, frustrating
statistics because they show
that lung cancer, the most
preventable type of cancer,
also is the mo*> prevalent —
and gettin more so. The

simplest kind of self-help -
quitting smoking or never
starting — could turn this
trend downward since the
risk of lung cancer due to
cigarette smoking is
reduced once the habit is
stopped."

" Facts & Figures"
estimates that 765,000
cancer cases will be
diagnosed in 1979 — 29,000 of
them in New Jersey. Of
these, 112,000 nationally and
4,200 in New Jersey are
expected to be lung cancer
cases.

Lung career also con-
tinues to be the leading
cause of cancer mortality in
New Jersey, wihth an
estimated 3,600 deaths in
1979, as against 15,200
deaths due to all sites of
cancer.

In the 1979 compilation,
New Jersey ranks sixth to
Florida, the District of
Columbia, Rhode Island,
Pennsylvania and New York
in the number of age-
adjusted cancer deaths per
100,000 population.

"Facts & Figures"
reports that stomach cancer
shows the sharpest decline
in mortality, with a 60
percent drop in 25 years.

Deaths from eolon-rectum
cancer dropped 5.6 percent
for men and 22.5 percent for
women in the same period.
There was an overall
decline of 59.5 percent in
uterine cervix cancer
mortality — a direct result
of wider application of the
Pap Test for the early
detection of cervical cancer.

Other major sites --
breast, skin and oral cancer
— showed no appreciable
change.
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Laurie Hungerford
To Wed June 9

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hungerford
of 776 Norgate announce the engagement
of their daughter, Laurie Ann, to Paul
Warren Flint of Houston, Texas, son of
Col. and Mrs. Roy K. Flint of West Point,
N.Y.

The bride-elect is a 1975 graduate of
Westfield High School and will graduate
from Rice University, Houston, in May
with a bachelor's degree in behavioral
science and French.

Her fiance graduated from Rice in
1978 with a B.A. degree in biology. He is
presently employed by the University of
Texas Health Science Center in Houston.

A June 9, 1979 wedding is planned.

Contemporary Music
Highlights Club Program

Laurie Ann Hungerford
and Paul Warren Flint

Helene Shimanowitz,
David Hylander Are Wed

H e l c n e F a y e
Shimanowitz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Shimanowitz of Englewood,
Colo., was married on Dec,
23 to David Scott Hylander,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
H. Hylander of Westfield.

The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Hugh
Livengood at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in West-
field. Sandra N.
Shimanowitz of Tucson,
Ariz, was the maid of honor
for her sister. Peter Reed
Hylander attended his
brother. Ushers were Gary

The Westfield Musical
Club will present an unusual
program of entirely con-
temporary music at its
meeting on Jan. 10 at the
home of Mrs. Herbert
Spasser. Among the artists
will be two composers from
the club's membership:
Grace Hull and Elizabeth
Gray who will perform their
own works written for this
meeting.

Another special feature
will be a string quartet from
the Colonial Symphony of
Madison. Beryl Fidlcr, a
member of the Westfield
Musical Club, will par-
ticipate.

The program will open
with a piano group by
Elizabeth Gray performing
first her own compositions,
"Two Preludes," .and
following these with four
items from Kaleidoscope
OP-II by Eugene Goossena:

Id th* 1700tdMtoti baliairad
umbftllM could h»lp a«oM
vtrtijo, § pilipiy ind lort iyM.

"Promenade," "The Hurdy-
Gurdy Man," "March of the
Wooden Soldiers" and "The
Punch and Judy Show."

Deborah Eberts, soprano,
then will sing a group of five
songs by John Carter from
his Cantata: "Prelude,"
"Rondo," "Recitative,"
"Air" and "Toccata."
Accompanying her at the
piano will be Edwina -
Holder.

Grace Hull, pianist, will
perform her own com-
position -- "Moods," sub-
titled "Prelude," "Snow-
Snow," "Nasturtium
Leaves" and "Silhouettes,"
"Dumbbell," "Revelations"
and "The Laying of Light."

The finale of the afternoon
will be the String Quartet
Op-II by Samuel Barber
with its movements "Molto
Allegro e Appasionato,"
"Molto Adagio" and "Molto
Allegro." From this work
grew the famous orchestral
"Adagio for Strings." Per-
formers In this ensemble
will be Ueryl Fidler,
violinist from Westfield, and
guesf. artists: Anne
Lieberson, viol inist ,
Suzanne Hamilton, cellist,
and Judy Yafet, violinist.

The program chairman
for the day is Miss Hull, and
In" charge of hospitality is
Mrs. John Newsome.

Say "Happy Anniversary" with

• th* traditional carrier of
through th* gg*t.
Choos* your* h*r*.

WE DELIVER AROUND
THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

McEwen Flowers
i mi

mm OffMWMTMIT MONT
Of*** St. <rt W*«rfJ*M Av*.,WMtN*M, 3*3-1141
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SALE
Odds & Ends
Wonderful QHt Items

Christmas Items

All Greatly Reduced

Come In and see

These Wonderful Bargains

Jeaimette's Gift Shop
237 I. ITM4

SHOf IN WHTMIO - OOAUTY - MKVKt - VALUB
fear lafraM* to M M M » O I tatfe* U4 2)9-1072

Media Specialist Featured
At Woman's Club Meeting

"People I Have Inter-
viewed" will be the subject
of a talk by Joan Lowell
Smith • at the general
meeting of the Woman's
Club of Westfield on Monday
at 1:15 p.m. in the
clubhouse.

Since 1974 Mrs. Smith has
been moderator-producer of
the radio program "View-
point" on Station WJDM, a
45-minute phone-in talk
show concentrating on the
arts. She has also been
drama critic for the station
with five minute play
reviews. She has been public
affairs moderator-producer
on radio station WFME, a
30-minute network program
heard in ten states, during
1977 and 1978, and producer-
moderator on WPCV,
Channel 20, of a weekly half-
hour talk show "Feminine
Focus."

Mrs. Smith is president of
Media Management, her
own public relations firm
and executive director of the
Westfield Chamber of
Commerce, handling public
relations. In addition she
writes for major news-
papers and magazines.
During the course of her

Joan Lowelt Smith
career she has interviewed
many celebrities. Among
these are Anne Baxter,
Victor Borge, Jimmy
Connors, Sandy Dennis and
Bob Hope.

Tea will be served
following the business
meeting and program.
Members of the interna-
tional affairs and recreation
departments will serve as
hostesses.

How Did Your Christmas Rate?
By Carolyn Y

Christmas reflections are
also important as we put
away the holidays for
another year, says Mrs.
Carolyn Y. Hcaley,
E x t e n s i o n H o m e
Economist.

Take time now to sit down
and evaluate the month of
December in the opinion of
your family members and
yourself. This should be in
the form of written notes or
summary of the events,
activities and happenings
that were a part of your life
this past month.

Make two columns — one
headed, "pro" and the
other, "con" and then list all
the "goods" and "bads" of
the month. Review these
two columns and try to see
how the "cons" could have

'. llealey,
been converted to the "pro"
column. From these
thoughts, make up another
sheet on ideas or changes to
be made for next year.

This type of exercise is
good to help you decide
where you wasted your
effort on some aspects of the
celebration while helping
you see where more em-
phasis could be added in
other areas.

Christmas reflections are
also a good place to record
some of the gift ideas or
suggestions that one gets
but can't remember unless
it is written down now.

As decorations are stowed
away, also make notes on
replacements or repairs
that are needed early next
year.

2,58900

At Marcus we know that c
engagement ring is one of the r

decisions of your Me.
That's why we give you personal;

In the Marcus manner. Our consultant takes
you through our extensive collection of

- diamond engagement rings and helps you
make the perfect choice.

Enlarged to snow tfelaii
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JEWELERS
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D. Shimanowitz and
Michael Kaplan. A recep-
tion followed at the home of
the bridegroom's family.

Mrs. Hylander graduated
from Bridgewater - Raritan
West High School and at-
tended the University of
Hartford and Pima County
Community College. Mr.
Hylander graduated from
Edina High School in
Minnesota and attended
Concordia College in
Moorehead, Minn. The
couple is employed by
Captive Plastics in
Piscataway and resides in
Califon.

! J

Wendy Hylander

Wendy Hylander
Fiancee Of

James L. Ozimek
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin II. Hylander of

Hyslip Ave. announce the engagement of
their daughter Wendy to James Lewis
Ozimek. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.
Ozimek of Kirkstone Circle.

Miss Hylander, a 1975 graduate of
Westfield High School, is a senior at
Purdue University majoring in
elementary education.

Mr. Ozimek, also a 1975 graduate of
Westfield High School, is a senior at
Purdue University majoring in
mechanical engineering.

No date has been set for Ihc wedding.

STORK

SAR to Host Mr. Nolde
Frank Nolde will present

a slide-illustrated lecture
entitled "The Treasures of
Tutankhamon" to the
Westfield Chapter of S.A.R.
Monday evening, Jan. 8.

The local chapter of the
Sons of the American
Revolution has invited the
D.A.R. and their spouses
and guests to enjoy the
presentation. After a brief
business meeting at 8 p.m.
in the Baptist Church lounge
conducted by John E.
Flemming, the acting
president, Charles Carl will
introduce the speaker.

Nolde, popular teacher of
Ancient and Medieval
History at Roosevelt Junior
High School for the past 10
years, will discuss the
discovery of Tutankhamon's
tomb in 1922 and explore the
major artifacts found in the
tomb, giving special
emphasis to a discussion of
the 55 objects currently on
view at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

According to Nolde, "No
civilization before or since
the Ancient Egyptians has
made such a cult of the
preparation for an after-
life."

He holds an A.B. degree
from Middlebury College,
Vermont, and an M.A. in
history from the Sohool of !
Qradmto Faculties at j
Columbia University. He ;
will offer a course at Kean '

Bridal Pictures

The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers,

Frank Nolde
College'!; Division of Con-
tinuing Education in
"American Antique Fur-
niture and Furnishings"
during the spring semester.
At the same time he will also
offer a course entitled
"ancient Egypt" in the
Westfield Adult School.

Refreshments will be
served to the guests and
members of the S.A.R. and
D.A.R. after a question and
answer period.

••>«*«•„•.

Women Celebrate

New Year
New Year's Eve was

celebrated by members of
the Woman's Club of
Westfield and their guests at
a gala dinner at the
clubhouse. The theme for
the evening party was "A
Williamsburg New Year's
Eve" with the dinner con-
sisting of Southern
specialties prepared by
Mrs. David R. Balzer,
president of the Woman's
Club and her husband.

Known pleasures for all known ports of call: the classic
blazer. Easy pull - on pants in a cool two - tone plaid.
Two polyester knits by M o y t o -romanced by a silk
Byronesque shirt of polyester crept dechine. AH three
color-keyed fora splendid, foreknown effect.Imported
by Hooper Associates.

MARCUS CHARGE AND AIL MAJOH CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

13?CmtnlAMMM

QOI/232 4800

7 Hilltop Hold
Hhndftam. N** Jfwy
12011543SS4S

Metzger in State Art Show
"New Jersey Currents,"

an exhibition of the works of
23 New Jersey artists, will
open at the Summit Art
Center on Sunday, at a
reception from 2 to 5 p.m.
The show, which continues
through Feb. 4, exhibits a
diversity of approach,
technique and media
selection, from artists living
qr working within the state, i

Funded by a matching'
grant from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts in
cooperation with the
National Endowment for the
Arts, The Summit Art
Center has been working for !
the past year organizing and
selecting this exhibit. The
show will travel in 197!)
throughout the state to
Somerset County College,
Art Center of Northern New
Jersey, Cape May County
Art Center, Douglass
College, Mercer County
Community College, Ocean
County Artists Guild and
Glassboro State College.

The artists chosen include
Michael Metzger, teacher at
Kean College, painter.
Westfield.

The exhibition presented
in the Fred L. Palmer
Gallery of the Summit Art
Center, 68 Elm St., may be
viewed weekdays from
noon- 4 p.m. and weekends
from 2-4 p.m.

Garden Club
Meets Tuesday

The Garden Club of
Weslfield's first meeting of
the new year will be held on
Tuesday, at l p.m. at the
Woman's Club.

A most unusual program
entitled "Your Plants'
'Medicine Cabinet' " will be
given by club member Mrs.
Gilbert Collings.

Hostess chairman is Mrs.
Franklyn Sullebarger.
assisted by Mesdamcs
Silber, Sitzler and Ash-
baugh.

The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
A. Jacob (if Koresl drove.
Pa., announce the birth of a
son, Paul David, on Dec. 1 ;it
Doylestown Hospital in
Pennsylvania. Pat IT mil
grandparents are Dr. and
Mrs. Theodore A Jacob of
Westfield. Rev. Jacob
received his master (if
divinity degree in May from
Gordon Conwell Seminary
and was installed in the
Forest Grove Presbyterian
Church Nov. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Palmer, both formerly of
Westfield, have announced
the bir'li of a daughter.
Andrea Beth, on Dec. 20 in
Vernon, Conn. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs S.ini Klblnnk of 31
(A r.csri' Trail ami paternal
(•raiuJpuri'iiUs arc Mi" and
Mrs. Harry Palmer (if 212
Avon R'tad. Lilian Rogers of
Clark is the child's great
Grandmother.

Armchair Tour

Of Greece, Aegean
An illustrated armchair

tour of Greece and the-
i s l a n d s «)f Ihc A'";t'ni! Soil
w i th thi Nt.r.sc, S h i r l e y a n d
I.oih U r i y h t wil l he the
program ot the travel
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield tomorrow.
Refreshments will be served
at 1 p.m. by Mrs. Marry
Gerren, the hostess for the
day, assisted by Mesdames
A. Evan floss, Henry W.
Kuhlinan. AT. Samlquist
and Harry B. Smith. The
business meeting will be
conducted by Mrs. Maurice
K. Walton.

Scott's Sensational
Mid-Winter Sale

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES
Sandier, Zodiac, British Brevitt, Fred Braun, Clarks of England
Reg. 27.00 to 36.00 1 9.90 tO 27.90

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Scott's Own. Miramonte, Shoe Strings, Hana Mackler, Caressa,

24.90 to 42.90

AMALFI, ANDREW GELLER
AND NEWTON ELKIN

Reg. 42.00 to 74.00 34.90 tO 58.90

WOMEN'S BOOTS
British Brevitt, Sandier, Clarks ol Ent|lan<l, Fred Braun, Grass
hoppers, Zodiac, Hana Mackler, Frye, Amalfi, Andrew Gelhr.
Etienne Aigner
Reg. 32.00 to 165.00 24.90 tO 129.90

HANDBAGS

MEN'S FLORSHEIM
Reg. 36.95 to 63.95

20 to 50% OFF

29.90 to 49.90

MEN'S SHOES
Scott's Own, Pedwin, Clarks of England
Reg, 32.00 to 53.95 24.90 tO 43.90

mm it cantM, « c r a j • 2135571

Op«nDiay 6U «O

Thurs. E»«. 'til 9

we HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
HANOI-CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE
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Early Lighting Devices Displayed at Miller-Cory
Visitors to the Miller-Cory

Museum on Sunday will
have a greater appreciation
of Ben Franklin's axiom
"Early to bed and early to
rise," when a local resident
of Westfield will display and
discuss her collection of
early lighting fixtures from
2 to •) p.m.

"Early to bed and early to
rise" was a practical ap-
plication of the principle of
frugality. The only sensible
way to solve the problem of
Iighting200 years ago was to
retire at sunset.

Of the several types of

lighting in use during
colonial times, the most
common was the candle
hardened tallow or animal
fat - with a central wick. But
even George Washington, a
planter and landowner of
means and a generous host,
complained of the cost of
candles and retired "soon
after candlelight."

Very few candles were
brought to America in the
earlier days as they
represented an ex-
travagance. In their place,
settlers used Betty lamps
for illumination. "Bring

Dr. and Mrs. David J. Rock of 18 Wychview Dr. were the
winners of the Holiday Door decorating contest spon-
sored by the Junior Woman's Club of Westfield. They
have selected thj United Fund as the recipient of the $25
prize. Patrick, age S, a kindergartner at Wilson School,
helped his father design the painted drum, toy soldier
and lighted guard house. Runners-up were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Blood of Benson PI., Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Mazza, Willow Grove Road, and Mr. and Mrs. W.T.
WUday of Vermont St. who were the winners of the
contest last year. Be sure to see all the original and
unique decorations before the holidays are over.

cotton yarn for your lamps"
Edward Winslow advised
new colonists, for yard was
a necessity as the crude oil
burning Betty lamps were
the only ones available.

The diversified collection
of lighting devices to be
displayed at the museum,
614 Mountain Ave., is not
limited to Getty lamps and
hogscraper candleholders.
Included are early single
and double pan lamps which
used grease as fuel, peg
lights, rush lights, lanterns,

wick trimmers, snuffers,
candle molds, a slicking
tommy, a bird cage can-
dleholder, a Pennsylvania
Dutch kettle lamp and a
small folding lantern to
carry on journeys.

Possibly the oldest
lighting device in the
collection is a splint holder -
a hand-wrought iron stand
which holds pitch pine.

Costumed docents will
also be available to guide
visitors through the 1740
farmhouse.

Historians to Discuss .
Williamsburg Restoration

F. Paul Houck, member of
the Westfield Historical
Society, will be the featured
speaker at the group's
January meeting on the IBth
to be held in the auditorium
of Elm St. School at 8 p.m.

Houck, after graduating
from Harvard University,
immediately went to work in
Williamsburg, Va. and was
one of the engineers who
began work on the
restoration of colonial
Williamsburg.

At that time, of the
original 200 colonial homes,

only 85 remained standing,
most of which were not in
good condition. From
papers and memorabilia
available, and through a
great deal of research, the
young engineers and ar-
chitects were able to for-
mulate plans for the
restoration of this old
colonial city.

Houck's talk will be
supported by slides. All -
members and guests of the
society and the Miller-Cory
Volunteers are invited to
attend.

Hannah Subject of 'Coffeepot' Tuesday
This New Year, resolve to

"Meet Us at the Coff'.epot"
at Grace Orthodox Presby-
terian Church, noo
Boulevard, Westfield from
10 to 11:15 a.m. for coffee,
fellowship and stimulating
discussion.

Mrs. Robert Sneed will
speak about the faith and
prayer life of the woman
Hannah at Tuesday's
meetings. The "Coffeepot"
themes are aimed at
discovering the relevancy of
the scriptures when applied
to today's problems and
situations.

The group has studied
several women in the Bible

this past year, and have
seen that language, cultural
and social differences have
done little to alter basic
conflicts and needs ever
thousands of years.

Coffeepot participants
find much helpful in-
formation is gained from
studying the Bible, and the
friendliness of the meetings
produces an atmosphere
conducive to such study.

Those interested need not
have attended any of the
group's previous meetings,
nor are meetings limited to
women of a particular
denomination or faith.
Nursery care is provided.

The earth revolves at a speed of about 1,000 milej an hour.

The YM-YWHAofGreaterWestfield. 305 Elm St.. invites
you to a "Fabulous 5O's" night and drawing on Jan. 21 at
8:30 p.m. at the Temple Israel in Scotch Plains. Music
will be provided and coordinated by Larry Ozone, super
D. J. and company. Cost will include "50's/ood", Lindy,
Hula Hoop and nostalgia contests. Come as you were in
the 50's or as you like. For song requests and reser-
vations, call the "Y." Kneeling in/ront/rom left to right -
Joseph Sladkus, Joan Sladkus, Matty Salzman. Standing
in bachfrom left to right, Eileen Fink, Susan Koslowshy,
Karen Altman and Harriet Davidson.

Naturalists to Discuss Greece
Kcho Lake Naturalists'

Club will meet on Tuesday
at 8 p.m. at the Cranford
Extended Care Center, 120S
Birchwood Ave., Cranfcrd.
A program entitled "3 Gals
in Greece — :i Points of
View" will be presented by
Mrs. Grace Boyle of
Westfield, Mrs. U.S. Hall
and Mrs. C.S. Rowley, both
of Mountainside, all are
members of Echo Lake Club
who toured that country
with a National Audubon
Society Tour group in the

summer of 1978.
The All Day Saturday

Birding Trip for the month
of January is scheduled for
Jan. 13 to Bronx Park and
environs to view the winter
bird colonies. Dr. Herman
Bieber of Echo Lake Club
will lead the group.

The interested public is
always welcome at the
meetings of Echo Lake
Naturalists' Club and is
invited to participate in the
Saturday Birding Trips.

Hold Workshop
On Alcoholism

Dr. Mary Huzickaand Dr.
Anthony Palisi of Seton Hall
University Department of
Counseling and Special
Services recently presented
a workshop of Beginning
Alcoholism Counseling to
Alcoholism para-social
workers and alcohol
resource workers. The
workshop was held it the
Division of Youth and
Family Services, Elizabeth,
as a part of the Union
County Council on
Alcoholism training course
for alcoholism para

professionals under the
direction of UCCA, Inc.,
Teresa C. McGeary,
director.

The alcoholism resource
workers arc being trained to
be a liason for UCCA and
will be placed in county
agencies such as probation,
battered women program,
Union County youth service,
and other agencies. The
para-social workers are in a
period of six weeks of in-
tensive training prior to
being placed in county
agencies.

'Shenandoah' Producers in Full Swing
The Scotch Plains Players

production of the family
musical "Shenandoah" is in
full swing. This musical is
being co-produced by Marie
Rozar and Marilyn Mone of
Scotch Plains.

A past president and 12
year member, Marie Rozar
is usually actively involved
behind the scenes. She has
produced "Annie Get Your
Gun" and "Night of the
Iguana" and most recently
did the publicity for the
players production of
"Pippin." She has also
appeared on stage in the

"Student Prince."
Marilyn Mone is also a

past president and vice-
president of the players. She
has produced "Carousel"
and handled props for
"Fiddler" and "Pippin."

Other production staff
members include Sue Kane,
assistant director; Allan
Dropkin, set designer;
James Imbriaco, stage
manager; Art Vice, lighting
design; Larry Rothweiler,
rehearsal pianist; Florence
Marsden, costumes and
Gregory Imbriaco, photo-
graphy. Also working on

"Shenandoah" are Judy
lOnsbrcnner, Sonia Lewis,
Eileen Nathnnson, Hot
Nixon, Bill Rozar, Jerry
Sorrentino, Vicki Tripodo,
Madge Wittel and Joan
Wright.

"Shenandoah" will be
presented on Jan. 19, 20, 27.
and 28 and on Feb. 2 and 3,
at the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood High School. Curtain
will be at 8:30 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday eve-
nings and 7 p.m. on Sunday
evening. Both general ad-
mission and reserved seats
are available.

Discussing the production of the family musical, "Shenandoah" are Joan Wright.
Marie Rozar and Marilyn Mone, co-producers and Sue Kane, Scotch Plains Players
president.

PSEG Consumer Advisor
To Address Famvood Women

Mrs. Maria Reading
consumer advisor for Public
Service Electric and Gas
Co. of Plainficld, wil
present a program
"Parties on Parade" at the
Wednesday meeting of the
Woman's Club at the
Fanwood Community
Center. Mrs. Walters. Getz
president, will be in charge.

Mrs. Reading wil
demonstrate ways of en-
tertaining with smal

Clearance
off

and much more!
Famous maker Designer
SPORTSWEAR FASHIONS

COATS.- JACKETS • SUITS
ACCESSORIES and HANDBAGS

CHILDRENS
Snowsuits, jackets, coats
dresses and sportswear
Infant - Toddler Girls and Boys
Girls 4 to 6x and 7 to 14

Westfield
OpenThurs. Til 9 P.M.
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

7 Hilltop Rd.

WESTFIELD • MENDHAM
NEWJERSEV

2124800 543 6545

Mendham
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 to 5:30
Wed. Evenings 7:00 to 9 P.M.

electrical appliances, give
easy recipes and distribute
copies of a new cook book. A
graduate of Penn. State
University, with a degree in
home economics, she has
been with the Public Service
for more than eight years
and formerly, taught history
and science to American
servicemen in Germany.

Hostesses will be Mrs.
Harold Olson, chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Ogden A.
Wilbor, Mrs. John V.
Samson and Mrs. Francis
Guterl.

Mrs. George Mejia will be
hostess, to the needlec'rafj.
department at her home on
Jan. 17 with Mrs. Harold
Station in charge. Mrs.
Mejia will demonstrate the
art of broomstick
crocheting.

Mrs. Walter H. Van •
Hoesen will give a talk on
"Roses" for the garden
department which will meet
on Jan. 24 at the home of
Mrs. Richard M. Lea of 41
Hunter Ave.

The social services
department will meet at
noon on .Ian. 25, with Mrs.
John H. Miller, chairman, in

at the World-
Famous Kree Institute

and enjoy a Idetime career
The demand tor permanent
liatr removal treatments is
greater lhan ever before Age
is no barrier Men & women
Come write or phorw (212)
730-9700 lor tree booklet R
Garo Afilnian, Director, and
World Acclaimed Authority

INSTITUTE
1500 Broadway (cof O d St )

New York. NY . 10036

charge. The group is plan-
ning a trip to Douglass
College campus, New
Brunswick. The Woman's
Club is participating in a
"Teddy Bear" pin project,
sponsored by the N.J. State
Federation of Women's
Clubs. Proceeds are to go
toward the building fund for
the school for autistic
children at Douglass. The
group also will participate
in a series of card parties
during either April or May
at Lyons Hospital.
Acknowledgements have
been received from the
families to whom. Thanks-
giving and Christmas -
baskets were delivered.

Summit Chorale
Alto Auditions

The Summit Chorale will
hold auditions for altos only
on Tuesday evening.
Audition procedure will
consist of vocalizing, sight-
reading, and singing a
prepared piece for music
director, Garyth Nair. The
piece should be of the
auditioner's choosing and no
more than two minutes long.

The Chorale will be
preparing Bach's "B-Minor
Mass" for performance in
its spring concert on May 5.

Altos interested in
auditioning should contact
Lee Blue, to make an ap-
pointment.

A. A
Akaktlici Anonymnvi

DrinkM* frobltm?

Writ!

763-1415

JOSEF GALLERY LTD.
US EAIT tltOAD STREET

WESTFIILD
233-7141

Fin* Art And

Picture Framing
in W«stff«ld

Ov«r 26 Y«ors . . .



With the Collegians

Patricia A. Darcey of
Westfield was inducted into
the international honor
society, Omicron Delt;i
Epsilon, at Kean College.
Students from the field of
e c o n o m i c s a n d
management sciences who
demonstrate high academic
achievement are selected
for membership in the
society.

Carol Goldstein, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Goldstein of 7-10 Tamaquus
Way and a senior at Skid
more College, hns received
approval to pursue a specia
project during the winter
term in January. An art
major, she will serve as an
intern at Warwick, Welsh
and Miller, an advertising
agency in New York City

A Pay Phone That

Won't Take Coins
Even if you haven't got a

dime in your pocket, I he Bell
System still has a phone for
you. Western Klectric's
ShreveporKLa.) Works has
begun manufacturing a new
version of the public
telephone — a coinless
public phone.

Closely resembling a
regular pay phone, tin;
phone has no slots for coins.
The customer simply picks
up the receiver, dials his
call and charges it— collect
or to a telephone credit
card.

"Research told us thai our
customers wanted to be able
to place their calls without
digging for change," reports
Bob McQuade, AT&T's
assistant product manager
lor Charge-n-C'all. "In fact,
non-cash calling is the
fastest growing segment in
our public telephone
market. Approximately 70
per cent of all long distance
calls made at public
telephones now are charge
or collect calls."

Responding to this trend,
AT&T's Charge-a-Call
service, using Western's
coinless public telephone, is
being implemented by
several Bell telephone
companies. Michigan Bell,
New York Telephone and
Southern Bell were among
the first companies to offer
the service. Present plans
call for all companies to
offer the service by 1980.

The chief market for non-
cash calling is expected to
be people on the move who
frequent suc,h places as
transportation' terminals,
hotels,' "';truck' stops,
restaurants near highways
and major office buildings.

It is also expected that
Charge-a-Cali service will
be popular at colleges and
military bases where you
have people with limited
mobility but widespread

When the U.S. Labor
Department was created in
1913, the average workweek
was about 50 hours, and
earnings averaged about 22
cents an hour.

* * • ;

theirinterests away from
present locations.

"New York Tel's field
trial locations give you some
idea of where you can ex
pect to find Charge-a-Cal
units in the future,"
McQuade said. "The
locations I hey used included
Pcnn Station, the Por
Authority Terminal and the
Americana Hotel (all ii
M a n h a t t a n ) ; Sa ra l
Lawrence College, the
Westchester County
Courthouse, Westpoin
Military Academy, ;incl
several hotels on 1-ong
Island."

According to McQuade.
(luring the field trials, the
vast majority of customers
indicaled 1hat they were
very pleased with Charge-a
Call service, noting tha
because they didn't need ;
coin, the service was faster,
more convenient and easier
to use.

Charge-a-Call also has
several advantages for the
Bell System, according to
I'eter Serbanic. Western
K l e c t r i c ' s P r o d u c
Manager. "'Since these sets
have no coin-handling
devices,"hesaid, "Ihey cos
less than one-half the pric<
of a regular coin phone to
manufacture. In addition,
the absence of a coin
mechanism makes them
easier to maintain and
climinalcs the possibility ol
loss of money due to van
dalism."

Western E lec t r i c '
Shreveport Works has
shipped out over 1,200 sets to
date. AT&T expects to hav<
lOO.ono C'hargc-ii-Cii)
stations by 19B3. That figure
would represent about
percent of all public
telephones.

AT&T's McQuade cm
phasizes that Charge-;i-Cal
phones will at least for now
be located near regular coin
telephones in order to serve
every need.

Thanks to Western
Klectric's coinless public
phone, everyone can make s
call — even if you haven'
got a dime in your pockel

•X

55 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
232-6944

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS SI/IM 2 to 44
Pl.iin Hful F*

Mapv Jtyle* of Long tlaevs T-Shiri*.
Svwst Shirts and Jtrseyt.

Custom Lettering • We print Anything • 300 Iron On»

Runneth' Role Topic
Of Learn and Lunch

"The Role of Runnells
Hospital in Union County" is
the title of the mint-talk to
be given at the Westfield
YWCA's Learn and Lunch
program at noon Monday.
Franklin Cancrano, hospital
administrator for Runnells,
will be the speaker.

Runnells Hospital was
first opened as a TB center
and later expanded to chest
diseases and then became a
nursing home. Today the 343
bed facility is run by the
Union County Board of
Freeholders as a hospital
and nursing home for
c h r o n i c d i s e a s e s ,
rehabilitation medicine and
long term care.

Canerano, a native of New
York City has been ad-
ministrator Since 1975. He
earned a BBS from St. Johns
University, a MA in labor
and industrialtelationsfrom
the University of Illinois and
an MS in hospital ad-
ministration from Columbia
University.

Learn and Lunch is for
anyone living or working in
the Westfield area. Lunch is
served at noon and the
speaker is finished by 12;45.
A special price is offered for
senior citizens. Reser-
vations must be made by
calling the YWCA by
tomorrow.

1979-The International
Year of the Child

-<• . • * * • - • * * • • ; * • • •>:••• • •

by Donna Paterek,
County !lom« Economist
The United Nations has

proclaimed 1979 as the
International Year of the
Child. The proclamation
gives all Liuntries a special
year to put a fresh focus on
children's concerns.

"Far too many children,
especially in developing
countries, are un-
dernourished, are without
access to adequate health
services, are missing the
b a s i c e d u c a t i o n a l
preparation for their future
and are deprived of the
elementary amentities of
life".

The U.N. asked the world
to "think children," to
celebrate their true
potential, to take a hard look
at each nation's programs
for children, and then
mobilize every possible
supportive action in both the
developing and developed
countries alike, at the local,
national and international
levels, to promote all
children's possibilities.

The International Year of
the Child should be far more
lhan a one-time, twelve-
month effort. It should
become America's open-
ended framework for

Kean Sponsors
Boy Scout Troop
Kean College has estab-

lished a Boy Scouts'
Explorer Post for young
men and women inter-
ested in learning about
vocations in the field of
computer science. The post
is sponsored by Kean
under the auspices of the
Union Council Boy Scouts
of America. Further infor-
mation can be obtained by
calling the Kean College
mathematics department.

Singles Party
Tomorrow

"Forum for Singles" will
be having an open house
wine and cheese party
tomorrow at the Unitarian
House, 165 Summit Ave.,
Summit.

All single, divorced and
widowed people are
welcome to the party which
begins at 8:30 p.m. Donation
includes all refreshments.
For further information,
call the Unitarian Church.

Ring in the New Year with

Heavenly Carpet at Earthly Prices

10% to 20% off
Choice of Decorator colors from the Finest Mills

Minimum 20 yds.

Authorised KtmUn
Dernier

234 Eait Broad St., Wwtfield - 233 8702. 233-8711
Open Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

140 Eltrrora Ave., Elizabeth - 355-5555,355-5554
Open Thursday 'tit 9 p.m.

strong, far-reaching action
directed toward per-
manently improving the
status of all children.

U.N. DECLARATION OF
THE RIGHTS OF

THE CHILD
The right to affection, love

and understanding.
The right to adequate

nutrition and medical
care.

The right to free education.
The right to full opportunity

for play and recreation.
The right to a name and

nationality.
The right to special care, if

handicapped.
The right to be among the

first to receive relief in
times of disaster.

The right to be a useful
member of society and to
develop individual
abilities.

The right to be brought up in
a spirit of peace and
universal brotherhood.

The right to enjoy these
rights, regardless of race,
color, sex, religion,
national or social origin.
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JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED. Dr. and Mrs. Max Waleson of Westfield
enjoyed sampling the holiday (reals at the annual dinner dance hosted by the medical
and dental staffs at Newark Beth Israel Medical Center. The affiar, which was held at
the Chanliclcr in Millburn, honored 20 members of the staff who had joined the Medical
Center prior to IMS. Dr. Waleson is an attending physician, department of surgery and
Jacqueline Waleson. R.N. is coordinator of emergency services.

Vage IS

January Meetings

For M'side Women
The American lumir

department of the Moun-
tainside Woman's Club will
meet on Monday a I the
Mountainside Library :il
noon. The new chairman <>l
the department is Mrs.
Ramon Mcl.cod

The executive board of the*
Mountainside W»m;m'>
Club will meet on Wed
nesday at the home <>f Mrs.
John Allen. ir>ll."> Grouse
Lane at noun

The conservation arid
garden department will
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 1(1, ;il
the Mountainside Library al
12:30 p.m The members

will he assembling Iheir
flow i.'r presses.

The regular iiu'cling of
the cluli will be held on
Wednesday. Jan. 17 ;\l Ihe
Mount,iinsiflc Inn al noon.
Paula l.ernuin, ;m in-
vestigatur for the 1'nioii
County IVoseeutor's office
will speak on "Crimes
Against Wimien."

The literature.- department
will meet on Thursday, Jan.
2r> at ihe holm- of Mrs.
Luring Bnnlield. 211!) Oak
Tree Ktiad at 1 p.m. The
members are continuing
will] the Kpsilon Siginu
Onik-i'im reading program.

Mrs. Juntilla 's Students

Perform Piano Recital

Muhlenberg Auxiliary Announces Donations
The Auxiliary of

Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfielil, has presented
the Board of Governors with
their sixth payment toward
the Women's Auxiliary-
Centennial Hall, bringing
the total to $175,000, nearing
the original $200,000 pledge
for the construction of the
facility, announced Mrs.
Mario DeMatteo, auxiliary
president.

Mrs. DeMatteo hud more-
good news for the auxilians
who assembled for the
December meeting "We
have, to date, sold 235
plaques for display on the

seiits and walls of Ihe hall,"
she said. The brass plaques,
which carry a 22-lelter in-
scription as specified by the
purchaser, cost $50.
Proceeds from the sale of
the plaques go toward
fulfilling the auxiliary
pledge to the Lecture Hall.

In other business, the
auxiliary realized a $2,146.66
profit from the 1978 Annual
Fund Raising Event, an Art
Auction Cocktail party held
in November at the Monday
Afternoon Club. Auxilians
and other guests bid on
works of art displayed by

M e l o n s b e l o n g t h e g o u r d f a m i l y of f r u i t s .

PENDANTS Sterling Silver S
Gold FllUd

With Genuine Stone*
Diamonds, Rubies, Sapphires, Emeralds

R.g. $12. to $30. NOW $9. to $22.50

art auctioneer Howard
Mann of La;nbertsville.

The Auxiliary-run Nearly
NewShopon WatchungAve.
made a $9,000 donation to
the auxiliary. Mrs.
DeMatteo proudly told
members "This is the
biggest donation in the
shop's history."

Piano pupils of AriiUi
Junlilla and Edna Sisson
participated in a recital
Dec. 28 at the First Baptist
Church.

Those performing solos
and duets were Georgia
Santoro, Pam May lies.
Cathy Leonard, Janet
W'einstein, Roger, Gregory,
and Michelle Juntilla. Alicia
and Kristina Roberts. Susan
and Glen Miske, Nancy
Schon, Alicia and Cara
Vignola, Sarah Stevens.
Susan Bergen, Carolyn
Henn, Jean Murphy, Tana
Schultz, Michele Pepper,

Claire ami Elizabeth
Sullivan. Lisa Shane, Alice
Bator, Cenu and Chris
Kelly, Heather Trunibower
and Art Bluoimu-ll. Mrs.
Stevens played a duel with
Sarah

In November, Jndy
Goldberg. Claire Sullivan
and Art Uloomwcll per-
formed in a Music
Kduciitor's recital.

"A |vo[>lc without rdiuble news, is,
sooner or later, j people without a basis
iif Ircednm "

— Harold Laski

ALL KREMENTZ
25% off

PINS-LOCKETS-EARRINGS

• H»ovy 14 let. Gold Overlay

• Genuine Ston«»

1 / 2 PRICE BUXTON
WalUtt ft K«y Casts

50% OFF
ALL TRIFARI JEWELRY

Christmas Items Including:
Sterling Silver Christmas

Collectables, Tree Ornaments, Ceramic
Angels with Music Boxes, Christmas Bells,
Musical Bells, Christmas Rings,
Collectors' Plates

1 /2 PRICE

Op«n O«lly 9:30 to 5:30
•xctpt Thurt 9:30 to 8:30

flemington furs

.GreatJanuary
FUR

SALE
UP TO

503EXTRAORDINARY
SAVINGS

Right now, during their b ig
once-a-year January Fur Sale,
Flemington is offering tre-
mendous savings on a huge
select ion of the world's f inest
quality furs. Now you can
save as much as 50% off
Flemington's regular low
prices. Be a wise fur buyer.
Buy now!
AT VERY SPECIAL JANUARY
SALE PRICES FROM $285 to
$29,500

FINAL CLEARANCE ON SUEDES,
LEATHERS, CLOTH COATS
AND "FABULOUS FAKES"

Every i tem i n our Town
& Country Department
is now clearance sale
priced. Don't miss this
opportunity to own a
fine winter coat or
jacket at big money-
saving sale prices.
CLEARANCE SALE PRICED
FROM $88 to $1,098

fteniington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A M TO 6 PM.
NO. 8 SPRING ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One of Ihe World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs
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Jewish Federation Speaks on Middle East Peace
The following positioi

statement on "Peace in the
Middle East," was adopted
by the Board of Directors of
the Jewish federation nl
Central New Jersey, am
made public by its
President, Attorney Alan
Goldstein of Weslfield:

"As American citizens
and on behalf of (he Jewish
populatioti of 21 com
munitk's, the Hoard of
Directors of the Jewish
Federation of Central Jew
Jersey expresses its grave
concerns about the
slowdown in peace
negotiations in the Middle
East and of the. one-sided
position taken by I he Carter
administration resulting in
the cniu!t.'niii'.ilioi) of Israel.

At Camp David, two
separate frameworks for
peace were agreed upon:

1) an agreement between
Egypt :ind Israel to provide
for normal relations be-
tween the two countries
within nine months after the
signing of a peace treaty
and the completion of an
interim withdrawal from
Sinai; and

2} a framework for a
comprehensive peace which
would be achieved by the
establishment of an
autonomous government in
the West Bank and Gaza, as
agreed to by Israel. Egypt,
Jordan, and appropriate
Palestinian Arabs.

Since the agreement at
Camp David to these two
separate concepts, Egypt

has changed its position by
insisting that her own peace
with Israel should be linked
with the more com-
prehensive plan and with a
specific timetable for its
implementation.

Israel stated that it is
unreasonable to set a
timetable since King
Hussein refuses to negotiate
with her, nor is there a
representative, responsible
Palestinian Arab group with
which to negotiate. Israel's
concern is that should the
timetable not be met,
Egypt, already in
possession of the Sinai,
could legally claim that
Israel has not fulfilled the
peace terms and as such,
Egypt could not be held to
upholding her end.

The facts are that Israel:
1) Is still ready to sign the

peace treaty and annexes as
proposed by the U.S. on
November 11.

2) Is ready to negotiate an
exchange of letters on
procedure for the West
Bank.

3) Supports the Blair
House treaty which links the
exchange of ambassadors to
Israel's withdrawal from
the Sinai, but it rejects
Egypt's new demand that
the exchange of am-
bassadors be postponed
until after the establishment
of a self-governing authority
on the West Bank and in
Gaza.

4) Supports the original
interpretation of ARTICLE

VI of the treaty. It cannot
accept the new demand for
new interpretation of AR-
TICLE VI by Egypt which
would obviate Egypt 's
commitment to refrain from
war with Israel should other
Arab states become in-
volved in hostilities with
her.

5) Accepts the treaty's
military and security
provisions as binding. It
cannot accept a new request
for a five-year automatic
review which undermines
the perception of the treaty
as permanent and binding.

We are alarmed that our
government has moved
from its objective posture
and has become an open
advocate of the Egyptian
position — even a catalyst to
hardening that position. It is
our conviction that our U.S.
government should cease its
advocacy of the Arab
position and recall that it is

in the best interest of
America to assure a viable,
secure state of Israel. The
Middle East in recent
months has increasingly
come into the Soviet orbit
in Somalia, Afghanistan,
Ethiopia.

Despite the assurance of
the Administration that last
year 's arms sale would
ensure Saudi Arabia's ac-
tive cooperation toward
peace, that promise has not
been realized. It should be
increasingly apparent that
Israel is the only reliable
and steadfast democratic
ally the U.S. has in the
Middle East.

The Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey urges
the American government
to further its own interests
by returning to the im-
partial role of peace broker
in order to promote a just
peace."

Wooster Named
To Illinois Post

WARNING!!
After approx. 10-days, most stains
start to OXID IZE and become set
in the fabric. Clothes can end up
permanently damaged by stains of
salad oils, dressings, food greases
and drinks. Let our expert spotters
do the job for you! :

Come to

Be
CLEANERS

GAiWOOD MALL

Kenneth C. Wooster of
VVestfield has been ap-
pointed director of sales for
the W.T. Rawleigh Com-
pany of Freeport, III. He has
served the company as field
coordinator for the East
Coast since 1976.

As director of sales,
Wooster's responsibilities
include guiding independent
distributor growth, creating
and implementing company
sponsored promot ions ,
contests, meetings and
seminars. He will also be in
charge of conventions and
the company's field coor-
dinators.

A native of
Massachusetts, Wooster, his
wifeand two daughters have
resided in Westfield nine
years. He and his wife will
relocate to Illinois.

Wooster has been an
active board member of the

Dental Problems in Pets

Kenneth ('. Wooster
First Baptist Church of
Weslfield and is a past
president of the Y's Mens
Club.

Napoleon was an insomniac who only tlept three or four
hours a night.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

REDUCTIONS
UP TO

1/3
ORIGINAL PRICES

ON

FALL & WINTER

DRESSES, COATS,
SPORTSWEAR

FOR

MISS, MS., OR MRS.

CONTEMPORARY

JUNIOR/TEEN

LITTLE SISTER
(GIRLS 7-14)

ALL SALES f INAL

FOR YOUR CHILD
A PEACEFUL

ENVIRONMENT
_ FOR LEARNING

FAR BROOK SCHOOL
52 GREAT HILLS RD., SHORT HILLS, N.J, 07078

FAK BROOK SCHOOL l» a non-seclarlan day
school whose core curriculum enables a child to
make the rich heritage of. human accomplishment
his own. Openings are anticipated In the nursery
and kindergarten programs and In grades 1 - 9 .
Admissions testing will be conducted in January
and February.

APPLICATIONS ARE
BEING ACCEPTED
FOR FALL 1979

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

379-3442

121 Quimby St.. Westfield 5 Olcotl Squart, BtriMrdiville
232-1131 766-7676

Open Thur. 'til 9 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6

OFFICIAL GIRL SCOUT AGENCY
CAPEZIO DANCEWEAR

SHOE SALE
AIR STEP

RISQUE

BANDOLINO

GOLO

MISS CAPEZIO

CANDIES

FAMULARE

16"
m

to
23"

Reg. to '40

FASHION BOOTS
by

GOLO, BANDOLINO, RISQUE

From 20% off

MEN'S SHOES
by

BOSTONIAN & STACEY ADAMS

at 25% to 40% off

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

165 East Broad Si., Wcs(field
232-5163

HANOI-CHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/MASTER CHARGE

One question often ;isked
of veterinarians during
checkups is "docs my pet
have any cavities?"

Generally Ihe answer is
no The thick layer of dental
enamel found in dogs and
cats and the relatively small
amount of decay-causing
carbohydrates iit their
natural diets resist the
development of tooth decay.
A more serious dental
problem for domesticated
pets is the accumulation of
tartar and gum problems
resulting from diets of soft
processed foods.

In Ihe wild, wolves,
coyotes, lions and the like
feed primarily on meat,
tearing it into small pieces
and gnawing it from hones.
In contrast, many
domesticated cats and dogs
eat softened bite-size pieces
of processed fomls. Some of
these foods contain con-
siderable amounts of sugar
and starch. The pets have
little opportunity for
scraping their teeth clean as
they cat.

When your pel eats soft
foods, food particles and

saliva combine through the
action of bacteria to form
tarlar-a sticky substance
which hardens and forms
brownish rings around the
base of the teeth. This ac-
cumulation of tar tar
irritates gum (issue forcing
Ihe gum away from the hose
of the looth. t he gum swells
and bleeds easily and (lie
looth finally falls out. The
accumulation of tartar also
causes the pet to develop
bad breath.

If tar tar buildup is
minimal, the pel can retard
its accumulation by regular
gnawing on a hard bone- -
preferably a knuckle or shin
bone. A synthetic bone or
rubber toy that is hard
enough lo scrape the surface
of the teeth as the dog chews
is also good.

Chicken or other thin
bones and soft rubber toys
are of no value. If your pet is
cooperative, you can use a
moist cotton ball dipped in
table salt lo clean tooth
surfaces close lo the gum
line.

In advanced cases of
tarlar buildup, professional

assistance is necessary.
Your veterinarian will
remove all tarlar, including
that below Ihe gum line, as
the first phase of treatment.
Teeth that are too loose to be
saved will he extracted.

Your veterinarian may
also prescribe antibiotics
anil vitamins lo reduce gum
infection and swelling, and
apply an antiseptic lo the
gum surface.

To prevent tooth problems
from recurring, you'll have
to discuss a new diet for the
pel with your veterinarian.
He or she may recommend a
dry, hard pet food, fewer
treats of soft table foods or
hard chew loys. Without
these changes, tartar will
almost certainly return in a
few months.

Sometimes tartar ac-
cumulation goes unnoticed
until most of the pet's teeth
are loose or missing. If this
happens, your pet can
continue to live a happy
(although toothless) life,
after your veterinarian
administers the proper
dental hygiene and suggests
a suitable diet.

Frank Fulkerson Retires
After more than 41 years

of service, Frank F.
Fulkerson of Westfield, vice
president of the treasurers
division, retired from
American He-Insurance
Company Dec. 31, James D.
Koehnen, president, an-
nounced today.

"Dedicated professionals
like Frank Fulkerson made
it possible for American Re
to grow lo its present
position of prominence; we
shall miss him," said
Koehnen.

American Re-Insurance
Company, with assets of a
billion dollars, is one of the
world's leading professional
reinsurance companies,
with nine branches in the
United States and offices in
London, Sydney and Toron-
to.

Fulkerson began his in-
surance career in Sep-
tember, 1937, with the Inter-
Ocean Reinsurance Com-
pany which later merged
with American Re. He has

Frank K. Fulkerson
been with the company
continually, with time out
for service in the Army Air
Corps during World War II.
He served with the Air
Force in England from 1943
to IMG.

Fulkerson was born in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
lived there until he was

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7, 4:00 P.M.

CANTATAS (OF J.S. BACH

No. 40 • "Dazu ist erschienen der Sohn Gottes"

No. 65 - "Sie wcrden aus Saba alle Kommen"

with motets by Victoria and Palestrina

ST. PAUL'S CHOIR OF MEN

AND BOYS ORCHESTRA OF

ORIGINAL BAROQUE INSTRUMENTS

Richard Connelly, Director

Adults: $3.00 Students $1.50

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 414 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD

January is Nettlecreek

Sale Month at
Bed 'n Bath

SAVE
nettLe

on our huge
selection of
Nettlecreek spreads
right in stock. Or select from any spread in the
entire Nettlecreek collection.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 9:30 A.M.

bedhboth
SHORT HILLS, N.J.

770Morri*Tpka.
(201) 379-4203

Also In Cadarhurst & Huntlnjton L.I.

Fulkerson
present,

home in

transferred to New York in
July 196S, to take a position
in American Re's New York
headquarters.

While living in Cedar
Rapids, Fulkerson was a
member of the Chamber of
Commerce, a director of the
Optimists Club and a trustee
of the Presbyterian Church.

He is married to the
former Wiiles Jean Owen of
Cedar Rapids. Mrs.
Fulkerson's father, W.E.
Owen, still lives in Cedar
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs.
will, for the
maintain their
Westfield, where they have
resided for the past ten
years. Fulkerson is an elder
of the Presbyterian Church
and over the years, has been
active in choir and other
church activities.

He has been affiliated
with the Society of
Insurance Accountants and
the Insurance Accountants
and Statistical Association.
Mrs. Fulkerson continues an
interest in church, civic and
political activities.

Of the Fulkerson's three
children, a son Clayton lives
in Westfield; a daughter
JoAnn Coonrod is a teacher
in Providence and Janet
Geenberg makes her home
in Austin, Tex.

The ancient Egyptian! were
probably the firit people to
bake yeait-rai ted bread.

NATIONAL
UMPMN' .

ANIMAL
W U f g

Health Care Video Festival
The Union County Health

Manpower Education Co-Op
will sponsor a Video
Festival featuring films
related to health care nt
Union College on Thursday,
Jan. II, from 9 a.m. to 12
noon.

Twenty-five tapes and
films related to a variety of
health care topics will be
shown. The program is
designed for in-service
educators, patient and
c o m m u n i t y h e a l t h
educators, and managers.

Topics will cover general
hospital programs, nursing
education, communications
and management, social
issues, and nursing home
programs.

The Union County Health
Manpower Education Co-Op
is composed of representa-
tives of Union College,
Union County Technical
Institute, and Alexian
B r o t h e r s , C h i l d r e n ' s
Specia l ized , Overlook,
Memorial General, Runway
and Saint Elizabeth
Hospitals.

The Co-Op was
established to collaborate in
the development mid imple-
mentation of educational
programs (or health care
personnel in Union County
health institutions and
agencies. It houses its
library at Union College and
holds its regular monthly
meetings on the college's
Cranford campus.

Arthritis Telethon
Volunteers Needed

Volunteers are needed to
participate in a Saturday
Night Fight but they don't
have to brinp boxing gloves.
All tha.s needed is the
ability to answer telephones
and accept pledges for the
Saturday Night Fight—Stop
Arthritis Telethon scheduled
for Saturday, Feb. 10,
beginning at 10 p.m., and
running through 0:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 11.

Arthritis is a crippling
disease that affects one
million men, women and
children in New Jersey
alone. While many people
believe arthritis is an "old
peoples disease ," few
realize it also affects
children and that babies can
be born with it.

"There are any number of
physically therapeutic and
counseling programs that
could be put into effect
immediately to help these
thousands of New .ler-

seyans, if wehadthefunds,"
explains Richard R.
Hartman, Jr., president of
the Arthritis Foundation,
New Jersey Chapter. "The
Stop Arthritis Telethon is a
major source of fund-
raising to make these vital
services available."

The telethon will bu
broadcast over WOR-TV,
Channel 9. Volunteer
telephone answerers will be
at New Jersey headquar-
ters, the Howard Johnson's
Motor Lodge across from
Newark Airport, on Routes 1
and 9.

Co-hosts for the event will
be Kojack's Kevin Dobson,
and television emcee Tom
Kennedy. Guest stars, in-
cluding Melba Moore, will
drop by throughout the
program.

To volunteer a few hours
of time to answer telephones
during the Telethon, call the
Arthritis Foundation, 2(i
Prospect St., Westfield.

Social Security
Deductions Increase

Workers may notice a
higher deduction for social
security when they get
their paychecks in 1979,
Robert E. Willwcrth social
security district manager
in Elizabeth, said recently.

This is because the social
security tax rate for 1979
will be 6.13 per cent,
compared to 6:03 per cent
in 1978, Robert E. Will-
werth explained. The in-
crease amounts to an addi-
tional 8 cents on every
$100 in pay.

In addition to paying the
higher rates, workers who
earn more than $17,700
will pay the tax on a larger
share of their income in
1979, Robert E. Willwerth
said. The maximum
amount of earnings subject
to social security taxes in
1979 is $22,900, compared
to the $17,700 maximum in
1978.

People who earn $22,900
or more in 1979 will pay
$1,403.77 in social security
taxes, which is $332.92
more than the maximum
payable in 1978, Robert E.
Willwerth said. But they
also can count on higher
social securi ty benefits
later, he said. Monthly
benefit amounts are based
on average covered earn-
ings so higher earnings
generally mean higher
benefit rates he said.

Employers match the
social security taxes paid

by employees on a dollar
for dollar basis.

The increases in the tax
rate and the amount of
earnings taxable in 1979
were part of a new
financing package enacted
by Congress In 1977 to
keep the social security
system on a sound footing
until well into the next
century.

More information about
social security taxes and
benefits can be obtained at
the Union County social
security office, located at
342 Westminster Ave.

25 Years with PS
Gerald Slifer of 4 Ravine

Court, who is an assistant
chemical plant engineer in
the electric production
department of Public
Service Electric and Gas
Company, will complete 25
years ' service with Ihe
company in January and"
will be presented a gold
service emblem in honor of
the occasion.

In all, 36 employees of
Public Service will complete
a quarter-century of service
during January.

OF YESTERYEAR
tor cottly,

powerful reader appeal that growth
would come from circulation income

Mere circulation didn't intrigue u
rate subscriptions; strong editing, gi
writing and excellent graphics did.:
eighteen years later we still write, <
design for the reader. And^ur four
magazines have a combined circulat
over 600,000 - all paid at very high

We believe the key to advertising
effectiveness was contained in the o
reader-oriented, philosophy; if reade
devoted to a magazine it will also tx
powerful advertising medium. We'vi
it with our largest magazine. Early
Life, whose October, 1978 issue carr
message! of 370 individual advertis

out a sport
paid circulation of over 300,000.

Pierre read here about all four of
outoUirJing and unique publication;
reach affluent, well-educated, indue
audiences They present a top mark
home products, books, travel and ph
as well as luxury personal and leisu
products.

Individually, or ea a group buy, H
Times magazines offer you the oppo
build a future based on the realities
past.

Layout giv
furnishings, even in their travel an<
ReaderB are preserving and reBtorir
homeB and building new ones in tra
style. They collect antiques and bu>
quality reproductions of traditional

Readers engage in workshop purs
in the manner of colonial craltB-peo
with the help of modern power equi
Articles in Early Amtrican Life dea
both; we show them how to create t
style with articles and detailed plai
Articles on the history of early Ami
depict how our ancestors Jived, wor!
travelled and amused themselves.

premiums
We help today's Americans recap

glowing designs of early America. 1
is a sensational marketplace for thi
advertising of furniture, collector's
home furnishings, kite, tools, books
homes, etoves, travel, and dozens ol
related product categories. With ovi

Establish by FR McDowell in 1928

MCDOWELLS
Oil. IIKAT INCORI'OHATEI)
474NOKTII AVK., WKSTIMK1.1X IV.J.

OIL HEAT
n i l ISTIMATf

CONVINUNf TllMf

J.S.lBVINff COMWWV.

"Building Headquarters"
LUMBER. YILLWORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE* FUELS



C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
CALVARY LUTHERAN

108 Eastn.an St., Cronford
l'hoie: 270-2418

Pastor:
Tho Rev. Arnold J.

Dahlqulst
The Sai'rnment of Holy

Communion w.ll be offered at
both the i:3J and 11 a.m.
services. Sunday Church
School is held at d;Vi a.m.
The Adult Forum Is held at
the -sume hour In the lounge
and Dr. Sarah Putrylow con-
ducts an Adult Bible Study
in Ihe church office. There is
child care for small children
during the 11 o'clock service.

Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.: Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.;
visitation, nnd care group, 8
p.m.

Saturday, gym-swim party
at Westfleld "Y."

Monday, mother'H morning
group 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, teen choir, 7
p.m.; prayer group, 8 p.m

FANWOOD
PRESUYTKKIAN CHURCH

Martinis and L» Griuide Ave*.,
Fnnwnnt!

The Bev. George I.. Hunt
Senior Minister

Tho Rev. Krtward C. ZarayoxB
AsHoilatc Minister

The Rrv. Diane L. Zaragon
Atnoclate Minister

Sunday, 10 a.m., church
•school for pre-school through
7th crade; morning worshfp,
the Rev. J. Wilbur Patterson
prcuchlnpr; 11:15 a.m., 11th
and 12th grade church school
class in Colvilte Room; 7
p.m., Junior and Senior Hlgrh
Youth fellowships.

Monday, 7 p.m., 8th grade
church school class in homo
of Mrs. Laurence Andrews;
9th grade church school class
In home of John F. OaviccMa.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., 10th
grade class.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive

(1 block off Route 22 Weat)
Mountaliulde, N. i. 0709*
Church Office: 2SJ-S4M
If no answer: 687-8*111

Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Sunday
school for all youth and adulti
(free bus service is available,
ctll for schedule of routes and
p.ck-up times); 10:45 a.m.,
pre-servlce prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care la available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-
week prayer service.

OUR LADY o r LOURDE9
R. C. CHURCH

300 Central Ave.,
Mountainside

Rev. M»gr. Raymond ,1.
Pollard
Pastor

Rev. Edward J. Elleit
Associate Pastor

Rev. John i. Casuldjr
Associate Pastor

Rev. Gerard J. McOarrjr
Pastor Enwritui

Slater Mary Jane O'Connor
O.P.O.O.D.j Coordinator

Sister Gladys MU«IM*, U.B-t.'
School Principal

Edward Gere
Youth Minister

Edward Twomejr
Youth Minister

Rectory 2SMIM
School J3.1-1777

Religious Education MS-SUt
Convent Mt-SMS

The Eucharist: Saturday,
8:30 p.m.; Sunday, 7, 1, 9:15,
10:30, 12 noon; weekdays, 7
and 8 a.m.; Holy Days, 7, $,
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Novena. Mass
and Novena Prayers - Monday
S p.m.

Penance: Saturday after-
noon, 1:30 p.m. (Communal
Service) Priest available at
any other time on request.

Baptism: Parents should
register by calling rectory;
Celebration of Sacrament as
arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements
should be made as soon as
possible. Pre - can a is recom-
mended six months In ad-
vance.

Ministry to the Sick: Priests
are available at anytime.

GOSPEL SERVICES
Non- denominational gospel

services will be held in the
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
•venlnri at 7:45.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIEU)
140 Mountain Ave.

Ministers,
Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto

R«v. Richard L. Smith
Rev. Ernent G. Oisen

Sunday, 8:15 and 10:30 a.m.,
worship services—Rev. Rich-
ard L. Smith preaching on
the subject, "A. Forward Look
at 231," Rev. Ernest O. Ol-
sen lender of worship; 9 a.m.,
worship service, Rev. Ernest
G. Olsen preaching; 8:45 a.m
Triangle Bible Class; 0 a.m.,
member enrichment course;
9:15 a.m., Elizabeth Norton
Bible Class; 10:30 a.m.,
church school; 12 noon Golden
Age Club; 5 p.m., Commun-
ion, Westminster Choir, Jun-
ior High Fellowship; 6:30
p.m., Senior High Fellowship,
Canterbury Choir- q D m
A. A. ' '

Tuesdey, 9:30 a.m.. Chancel
Handbell Choir; 3:30 p.m.,
Chapel and Boychoir.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., pro-
gram staff; 11 a.m., church
staff devotions; 8 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, Woman's Asso-
ciation Clrclo Day; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir.

Friday, 8:30 a.m., A. A.
Saturday, 9 a.m., study

group; 9:30 a.m., Living the
Adventure course.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarltan Road
Scotch Plains, N. J. 01076

Telephone: J32-B678
Pastor:

Rev. Julian Aleiaater, Jr.
Thursday, 10 am., adult Bl-

blo study; 7:30 p.m., nurture
commission meeting; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Friday, 7 p.m., open house
for senior high.

Sunday, 9:30 *.m., worship
service, pulpit exchange, the
Rev. Harold Van Horn will
speak, church school for all
ages; 9:30 a.m., adult study,
'Tough Faith;" 10:30 a.m.,
coffee hour; 11 a.m., worship
service, children's church for
Wndergnrten through grade
4, nursery and crib room open
both services; 7 p.m., Mem-
bers in Prayer; 7 p.m., Junior
and Senior Fellowships; 8
p.m., worship committee meet-
ing.

Monday, 9:30 a.m., Wom-
en's Assoc. board meeting;
7:30 p.m., Evangelism Explo-
sion meeting.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., steward-
ship commission meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., training-
for the ministry.

riRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

Westfleld, New Jersey
Dr. Bobert U Harvey

Minister
(J1S-M78)

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Ameri-
can Baptist Women's board;
6:45 p.m., Lean Line; 8 p.m.,
Spauldlng for Children; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church
school; 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, Communion Servlcei
sermon by the minister, Dr.
Robert L. Harvey, on the
topic "Teach Me To Pray,"
child care for pre-schoolers;
11:30 a.m., adult committee;
1 p.m., annual meeting.

Monday, 9:30 a.m., food
stamp program; 8 p.m. Sons
of the American. Revolution;
8 p.m., Project SHARE re-
cycling committee; 8 p.m.,
Ladies Nlte entertainment
committee at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Shauneaey.

Tuesday, 9:30 am., Bible
study; 10 a.m., SeniorCltleens
board; 7:30 p.m., Choral Art
Society; 7:45 p.m., board of
deacons; 8 p.m., board of
trustees; 8 p.m., board of mis-
sion.

Wednesday, 3 p.m., Girl
Scouts, Troop 408.

ST. LUKE A. M. E.
ZION CHURCH

tm Downer Street
Westfleld, New Jersey 070M

Pkone, 2SS-JM1
Panoiwfei

815 Oafeome Avenue
WmtneM, New Jersey 070*0

Rev, Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Minister

Worship service, 11 am.,
Sunday momlng; c h u r c h
school; 9:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee meetings,
second Monday of each month^

FIBST UNITED
MRTHODIST CHURCH

AT WESTF1ELD
Ministers:

Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Dlettertch

Rev. G. Basil Todlock
Sunday, 9 a.m., worship

service for children, youth
and adult-i In the Sanctuary;
10 a.m., church school classes
for all ages; 11:15 a.m., wor-
ship service In the Sanctuary,
Dr. Robert. B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach at both
sorvlces, sermon theme this
week: "Hearing a Voice,"
there Is pre-school child care
during the services; 5 p.m.,
Seventh and Eighth Graders
Choir, choir room; 5:45 p.m.,
Ninth through 12th Craders
Choir, choir room; 7 p.m.,
Sr. UMYF meeting, choir
room: 7:30 p.m., Jr. UMYF
meeting, choir room.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., pastor/
parish relations meeting, pas-
tor's study; 7:30 p.m., con-
tinuing education, tha library;
8 p.m., Wesley Singers, choir
room.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., adminis-
trative board, Fellowship
Room.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.,
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
Grade Choirs, choir room.

Thursday, 10:30 a.m., month-
ly meeting of the United
Methodist Women. Following
business meeting In Fellow-
ship Room, luncheon will be
served. The afternoon pro-
gram will be at 1 p.m. in
Fellowship Room; 3:30 p.m.,
First, Second end Third Grade
Choir, choir room; 8 p.m.,
Sanctuary Choir, onoir room

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
SS9 Trinity Place

Westfield, S. J. 07090
Dr. Miles J. Austin

Panonage 233-0049
Study 233-1518

Sunday, church school 9:30
a.m., worship service 11 am.

Weekdays, Wednesday 8
p.m., prayer and visitation of
sick shut-In.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day, 4 p.m., missionary soci-
ety; first Monday, 7 p.m.,
board of deacons; second Mon-
day, 8 p.m., pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
w o m e n ' s fellowship; first
Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deaconess; second Tuesday, 8
p.m., board of ushers; second
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nurae3 unit.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
8CIENTIST

422 Kut Broad Street
Westfleld

II a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very

young children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, lift Qulmby St. Is
open to /tho public Mondays
through Fridays from.9:30 to
S, Thursdays from 9:30 to 9
and Saturdays from 10 to i.
All nro welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

TEMPLK EMANU-EL
70S E. Broad Street

Wentfleld
RabM, Charles A, Kroloff

Cantor, Don 9. Decker
RabM Howard Seldln-Somnirr

Educational Director
Bruce Fenster

Heritor Youth Adviser
Friday, Shabbat evening

service: Rabbi Seldln-Sommer
will speak on, "May Our
Lives Be a Blessing," 8:15
p.m.

Saturday, Shnbbat morning
mlnyan, 10 a.m.; B'not Mltz-
vah of Abbi Cohen and Lisa
Potyk, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Celebrity Speaker
Series and Brunch, with Dav-
id Schoenbrun, 11 a.m.

Monday, Sisterhood board,
12:30 p.m.; choir rehearsal, 8
p.m.

Tuesday, Bible class, 9:30
a.m.; new members comm.
meeting, 8 p.m.; bridge, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, folk dancing,
7:30 p.m.; Temple board, 8
p.m

Thursday, adult education
class with Rabbi Seldln-Som-
mer, 8 p.m.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphew, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 M o m Avenue
Fanwood, N. J.

Sunday, 11 a_m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Prof. Thomas Tay-
lor of Biblical Theologlca
Seminary, Hatfleld, Pa., wil
be the speaker, Christian edu-
cation school at same hour,
nursery provided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Prof Tuylor
will speak at the evening aer-
vice.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time and Bible study.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., ladles
work day: 7 p.m., Christian
Service Brigade; 8 p.m., choir
rehearsal.

Thursday, 8:45 p.m., Pio-
neer Girls.

Friday, 7:30 p.m., high
school activity.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., college
and career group meeUng.

For Information call 889-
8224 or 232-1525.

ALL) SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rev, John R. Neibon

Rector
The Rev. Peter Tamer, Ant.

The First Sunday after
Epiphany, 8 and 10 a.m., thi
Holy Eucharist; 10 a.m.
church school, nursery 1-8.

Monday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist, the Altar Guile
meeting: 7:30 p.m., B. S.
Troop 30; 8 p.m., Bible study.

Tuesday, 9:15 n.m., Over-
Eaters Anon; noon, the After-
noon Guild; 8:30 p.m., A. A.
meeting.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist.

Thursday, 9;45 a.m., Bible
study; 12:30 p.m., choir re-
hearsal,

Saturday, 9:30 a.m., confir-
mation ClOS3.

ST. HELEN'S R. O. CHURCH
Rev, ThomM B. Meaney

Pastor
Rev. William T. Morris

Asslatant
Lambert's Mill Road
•t Kahway Avenue

Weatfleld, N. 1. — Z3Z-12U
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Ma3s • 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
5:30 p.m. and 8:15. 9:30,10:45,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 Kant Broad Street
Wentfleld, N. t. ATOM

The Rev. Canon
Richard J. Hardmu

The Rev. HiiKh Uvengood
The Rev. Herbert L. Llnlejr
The Rrv. John H. Seabnwk
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Chris-

tian Healing Service; 9:30
a.m.. Canterbury Discussion
Guild.

Friday, 7:30 p.m., JEYC
Saturday, the Epiphany, 7

i and 0:30 a.m., Holy Commun-
ion; 8 p.m., Holy Communion
and sermon.

Sunday, First after Epi-
phany. 7:45 a.m., .Holy Com-
munion; 8:45 and 10 a_tn.,
morning prayer and sermon:
11:30 a.m., Holy Communion
and sermon; 4 p.m., Bach-
Concert.

Monday, 10 a.m., ecclesias-
tical embroidery class*.

Wednesday, 7 and 0:30 a.m..
Holy Communion.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Robert T. Lennofl
Pastor

Rev. Mlirr.
ChaHes B. Murphy
Pastor - Emerlnu

Ainlstanta
Rev. Michael Desmond

Rev. Robert J. Harrington
RECTORY:
SIS First Street ISI-8U7
C. C. D, Office 233-74M
Grammar School .... tSS-MM

Sunday Masses: 8:43, S,
9:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masses: 9:30.
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening Maassa:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8, and t

a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J . Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
Joseph F. Dooley

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W., Cranford

BR6-O255

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

6S9 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield

Rev. Joel R. Yo*s, Pastor
Telephone:

S79-4A25
Thursday, 10 a.m., Bible

study.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Holy

Communion; 9:30 a.m., Fam-
ily Growth Hour; 10:45 a.m.,
worship service.

Monday, 4 p.m.. Confirma-
tion I; 7:30 p.m., elder's
meeting; 7:30 p.m., steward-
ship meeting; 8 p.m., mission
and social concerns boar!
meeting.

Tuesday, 4 p.m.. Confirma--
tion II.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., Chil-
dren's Choir; 7:45 p.m., Adult
Choir.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

129 Cowperihwalta Place
WMtfleld, N. J. 070*0
Tae Bev. Eugene A.

Bell win Itel
MM817

rAWLY WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 and 11:00 «_in.

CHRISTIAN NURTURE
HOUR

B-'JO a.m.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Holy

Communion; 9:50 a-m., Sun-
day school classes, confirma-
tion classes, youth and adult
Bible classes; 11 a.m., w.-'shlp
service and Installation of of-
ficers, Mission Sunday.

Monday, 11:45 a.m., Cherub
Choir; 3:15 p.m., Junior
Choir; 8 pm., elders meeting.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., board
of trustees; 8 p.m., board of
missions; 8 p.m., Women's
Evening Guild.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Chapel.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Meetjni; House ! i w
Mountainside, New Jersey

Minister
The Bev. Elmer A. Talcott
Orf anlst and Choir Director

James S. Little
Thursday, 7:15 p.m., Junior

Choir rehearsal for Grades 4-
8. '

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., morn-
Ing worship and church nchool
for nursery through eighth
grade; 6:30 p.m., Junior Choir
rehearsal for Grades 0-10;
7:30 pjn., Senior High Fel-
lowship.

Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., con-
firmation class; S p.m., Senior
Choir rehearsal.

New Guide to
Health Services

Available
"A Guide to Mental

Health Services in Union
County for 1979" is now
available free by calling or
writing the Mental Health
Association of Union
County.

Designed as a convenient
and helpful source of
referral, the attractive,
pocket-sized folder lists
agency names, addresses
and phone numbers under
headings of Emergency
Service & Crisis Lines,
Alcoholism, Child Welfare,
Counseling-Youth& Family,
Drug Abuse, Evaluation,
Hispanic Community Serv-
ices, Home Health Services,
Housing Emergencies,
[npatient Services, Learn-
ing Disabilities, Legal
Services, Medication &
Therapy, Mental Retar-
dation, Rehabilitation
Centers, Self-Help Groups,
Runaways, Transportation
and Welfare-Financial Aid.

The Menial Health
Association, of Union
County, which provides this
Guide as part of its in-
formation and referral serv-
ice, is located at 615 North
Broad St., Elizabeth.

Baptist Women

Plan Circle

Meetings
Circles of the American

Baptist Women of the First
Baptist Church of Westfield
will meet on Thursday, Jan.
Has follows:

At 9:30 a.m. Bible Study
Circle, Mrs. Charles H.
Sturcke, leader, at the home
of Mrs. F. Heidi Slocum, 843
Mountain Ave.

At 1 p.m. The Searchers
Circle, Mrs. Frederick Sch-
mitt, leader, at the home of
Mrs. Theodore T. Balling,
909 Harding St.

At 1 p.m. the Honey Bees
Circle, Mrs. Gilbert L. Rust,
leader in the church lounge.

The Evening Circle, Mrs.
Paul L. Stagg, leader will
meet on Monday, Jan. 22 at 5
p.m. The group will visit the
Newark Baptist Home.
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The Davis-Bacon Act of
1931 is one of the oldest laws
that guarantees workers on
federally assisted contracts
a minimum wage rate and
fringe benefits. It is en-
forced by the Wage and
Hour Division, U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor.

Practicing for Sunday's J. S. Bach cantata at St. I'jiul's Church.
l.ucindu Doivell Photo

Baroque Orchestra Joins Choir for Bach
Some of this country's

foremost players of original
Baroque instruments will
be in Westfield this weekend
to rehearse and perform two
of J.S. Bach's greatest
cantatas with the Choir of
Men and Boys of St. Paul's
Church. This, the second
concert in St. Paul's Bach
cantata series, the only one
of its kind in America, will
be presented in Ihe church,
414 E. Broad St. at 4 p.m.
Sunday.

The instrumentalists, who
are also playing in New
York's Alice Tully Hall in a
Baroque concert by the
Ensemble for Early Music
later in the week, jnclude
Robert Sheldon and Jean

Rife, the leading American
players of the natural
valveless horn, and Stephen
Hammer and Marc Schach-
man, who will play both
Baroque oboes and tenor
oboes in F. James Richman,
director of the New York-
based Concert Royal
baroque orchestra, will play
continuo organ on the
church's new Flentrop1

chamber organ, tuned to A-
415 pitch and in Wer-
ckmeister temperament lo
conform to Baroque per-
forming practices.

Under the direction of
Richard Connelly, (he
program will feature Bach's
Cantata 40, "Dazu ist er-
schienen der Sohn Golles"

and Cantata <i5, "Sic warden
aus Saba allc konimen".
Composed during Hach's
first year as Cantor of the
Thomaskirche in Leipzig,
they were first hoard in
services only 11 days apart,
on Dec. 26, 1723, and Jan. fi.
1724.

Soloists in Ihe cantatas
will lie Charles Osborne,

j lenor, and Jan Opalach,
bass-baritone. Mr. Osborne
will also be heard in a set-
ling of Psalm 150 from Ihe
Symphoniae Sacrae II of
lleinrich Schuetz, and Mr.
Opalach will sing Schuetz's
"Jubilate Deo (imnis terra".
The choir will sing a group

Church Women United
Schedule Unity Dinner
The 1979 Church Unity

Dinner, sponsored by the
Church Women United of
the Westfield Area, will be
held in Ihe Auditorium of
Holy Trinity R.C. on Friday,
Jan. 19 at 7 p.m. Fifteen
congregations will join in
observing the Week of
Prayer for the Christian
community. Newcomers to
the group this year are St.
Anne's R.C. and the United
Church of Christ of Garwood
and Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox of Westfield.

The theme for this
evening of ecumencial
fellowship will be "Serve
One Another for the Glory of
God." Following the dinner,
the Rev. Eugene Uehwinkei
of Redeemer Lutheran
Church will introduce Dr.
Thelma Davidson Adair, a
professor at Queen's
College, New York City, as
the guest speaker. Clergy
and lay persons will par-
ticipate in a question and
answer period at the close of

her talk. The Rev. Philip
Dieterich of the First United
Methodist Church will lead
the group singing.

Mrs. Leonard Beach of the
First United Methodist
Church is the general
chairman. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Anthony
Herold as chairman for Holy
Trinity R.C, the host
congregation. Tickets for
the dinner are available in
theindividual church offices.
The general public is invited
to attend.

Continuing participation
in this ecumencial gathering
are Bethel Baptist, First
B a p t i s t , F i r s l
Congregational, First
United Methodist Holy
Trinity R.C., Redeemer
Lutheran, St. Helen's R.C,
St. Luke's A.M.E. Zion, St.
Paul's Episcopal and the
Presbyterian of Westfield
and the Community
Presbyterian and Our Lady
of Lourdes R.C. of Moun-
tainside.

David Schoenbrun to Speak
At Temple Emanu-El Sunday
David Schoenbrun, T1

news analyst will speak i
the brunch series co
sponsored by the adul
education and social actioi
committees of Tempi
Emanu-El on Sunday.

"The Affect of the MedU
on the Middle Eas
Situation" will be the topi'
of a talk by Schoenbrun wh
is well-known in this area a
a knowledgeable and en
tertaining speaker. A new
analyst for WPIX-TV, he i
a regular contributor to th(
New York Times an
leading publication

JARVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

Westfield

Prtteriptions

Drugs
Cfttmtflics

Kodak Dtaltr

FREE DELIVERY

233-0662-3-4

throughout America and
Europe. He is a lecturer at
Columbia University and
the New School for Social
Reasearch. Schoenbrun was
the first American soldier
decorated with the Croix de
Guerre and the Legion
d'Honneur. He was the only
American correspondent
inside the garrison at the
battle of Dienbienphu and
the first TV correspondent
to report from North
Vietnam. He is the
recipient of numerous
awards for journalism and
public affairs.

The brunch will be held at
11 a.m. at the Temple, 756
E. Broad St. The public is
invited to attend.

Stamp Show Sunday
The Central Jersey Stamp

and Coin Exchange will be
at Clark with a stamp and
coin show and sale Sunday
at the Ramada Inn. Show
hours will be 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

The U.S. Department of
Labor's Job Corps operates
a national system of 60
residential centers in 31
states and Puerto Rico,
providing basic education,
vocational t raining,
counseling, health care, and
similar renewal services to
help disadvantaged young
men and women, 16 through
21, prepare for jobs and
responsible adulthood.

j (if unaccompanied motets
| by Palcslnnii and Victoria.
| Boys of St. Paul's Choir
| sinn regularly with the
I Jeffrey liallet in New York,
i and have also appeared with
' the New York Philhar-

monic, tho New York City
Opera, the Oratorio Society
of New York, the Sacred
Music Society of America,
and the American Opera
.Society. The full choir made
concert tours of England in
I'JCC and 1370.

Tickets for the concert are
on sale at Jane Smith's and
The Bandstand in Westfield,
and will be available at the
door.

Debate on the floor ol the N.J. Assembly was practical
lesson in politics for Weslficld High students. Assem-
blyman Chuck llardwick makes a point in debate with
Jill Price. Miuldie Khiim, Anrirea Itonuniiigo, Rob
Ardrey and Sue Lewis.

Believe in
"On-the-Job" Study

Westfield High School
political science sludents
don't believe in an 'ivory
lower' approach to their
studies.

Eleven students in Jim
Geohagen's government
class recently demonstrated
this fact when they traveled
to the N.J. Statehouse.

Not only did the young
people witness the action on
the floor of the Assembly
and Senate. Visiting with
Assemblyman Chuck
llardwick (R-Union). who
represents their 20!h
District, they engaged in <i
spirited debate on one of
Hardwick's bills, which
would prohibit the sale of
alcohol for off-premises
consumption by persons
under the age of 21.

"I'm old enough to vote or
serve in the armed forces,"
protested one student. "Why
aren't I old enough to
drink?"

Hardwick explained his
bill is a compromise with
those who wish to raise the
drinking age to 21, pointing
out that his legislation would
permit teen-age con-
sumption in homes,
restaurants, clubs and other
licensed retail establish-
ments where adi".. super-
vision is available. "It's not
a perfect solution," ad-
mitted the legislator. "But I
do believe it's the best
compromise."

Understanding just such
practicalities of government
is the reason teacher
Geohagen explains, that he
makes the opportunity for
his students to witness the
operation of government
first hand. Also as part of
lhat philosophy, some of the
students will work as interns
in Hardwick's district of-
fice. 100 Quitnhy St.

Among those attending
were Dot Fitzpatrick, Susan
Lewis, Madeline Rhum,
Debi Dick. Jill Rice, Rick
Cantor, David Roode, Jan
Swingle, Jeff Kudlick,
Andrea f'omanago and Bob
Ardrey.

Outstanding

Airman
Senior Airman Jeffrey

P. Well, son of Otto S.
Well of SOA Rivervale Ct.,
Scotch Plains, has been
named Outstanding Air-
man of the Month in his
unit at Luke AFB, Ariz.

An inventory manage-
ment specialist, Airman
Well was selected for
professional skill, duty
performance and exemp-
lary conduct. He is as-
signed to the 2037th
Communications Squad-
ron, a part of the A ir Force
Communications Service.
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Calvert
Promotes Local

Resident
Edward D. Gragnunu of

Westficld has been named
assistanl Empire regional
manager for Calverl Dis-
tillers Company, accordinn
to an announcement by
Michael Ford, Empire
regional manager. Kor the
past two years. Ciragnano
has been Mid-Atlantic
division manager for Parly
Tyme Products, marketed
by Calverl Distillers
Company.

Calverl Distillers Com-
pany markets Calvert
Extra, Kessler Whiskey,
Lord Calvert Canadian,
Passport Scotch, Jameson
Irish Whiskey, White Horse
Scotch, Calvert Gin, Crown
Russe Vodka, Canadian
Masterp iece, Henry
McKenna Whiskey. Bur-
nett's Gin, Tuaca Liqueur.
Hudson's Eiay Scotch and
Hudson's Bay Canadian.

A New York City native -
and a graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Gragnano joined Calvert
Distillers Company in 197:1
as a national product
manager. Prior to that he
had been with affiliated
sales companies.

He is married to the
former Kathryn Crowley of
Spring Lake. The family
includes two children.

Buchanan

Graduates

At Sheppard AFB
A i r m a n W i 11 i a m

iiuchanan Jr., son of Mrs.
Betty J. Reeves of 749
Marcellus Dr., has
graduated at Sheppard
AFB, Tex , from the U.S.
Air Force technical training
course for aircraft main-
tenance specialists.

Airman liuchunan, who
was trained to maintain,
repair and service aircraft
currently in use by the Air
Force, is being assigned to
Seymour Johnson AFB,
N.C.. for duly with a unit of
the Tactical Air Command.
Completion of (he courses
earned the individual
credits towards an associate
in applied science degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman attended
Westfield High School. His
lather. William Buchanan,
lives a! ~iT Marcellus Dr.

Small Business

Training Seminars
The New Jersey District

Office of the U.S. Small
Business Administration
(SBA) has made available
the winter-spring schedule
for over 120 small business
training seminars to be held
at colleges and community
centers throughout the
state.

Government agencies and
professional associations
will co-sponsor and help
conduct the clinics,
workshops and all day
seminars. These seminars
are designed to improve the
management ability of
small business owners in
New Jersey. Topics to be
covered include: success
and failure factors in
business; legal and
organizational aspects,
market evaluation and
advertising; financing,
r e c o r d k e e p i n g , tax
respons ib i l i t i es and
available resources for
small businesses.

There will be 22 seminars
on starting and managing
your own business at
several colleges and
community centers for a
nominal fee. Also, several
in-depth seminars on
business planning will be
held at local community
colleges statewide.

The SBA will hold a free
all day business workshop
every month at the Federal
Building in Newark with
monthly advanced sessions
on separate dates.

The Small Business
E n t r e p r e n e u r i a l and
Development Program.
which offers an SBA cer-
tificate of completion, will
be available at Bergen
Community College, Morris
County College, Mercer
County College and at the
Interracial Council for
Business Opportunity in
Newark.

For more information, or
a seminar schedule, call the
U.S. Small Business
Administration in Newark.

Shea Army Captain
Carl J. Shea, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Shea, 748
Norgate, recently was
promoted to Army captain
while serving as an aviator
with the 2nd Armored
Division in Garlsledl,
Germany.

Shea entered the Army in
August 1974 and received his
commission through the
ROTC program.

The captain received a
bachelor's degree in 1974
from St. Peters College in
Jersey City.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that

ar ordinance as follows was passed
and adopted by the Council of the
Town ol Westlielci at a meeting
thereof he.'d December 28, 1978.

Joy C. Vreeland
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1S7S
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE PRI
VATE SALE OF TOWN LANDS IN
ACCORDANCE W I T H N.J.S.A.
JOA:72 13 (b) (21.
1-4-79 IT $5 04

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the
Members of First federal Savings
and Loan Association of Westfield,
wcstfield. New Jersey, will be held
on Tuesday. January 16, 1979, at
seven thirty o'clock In the evening,
at the office of the Association, 173
Elm Street. WesMield, New Jersey,
to elect the Directors and to transact
any otner business that may
property come before the meellng.
Voting may be in person or by proxy.
Blank proxies will be furnished upon
request.

First Federal Savings
and Loan Association

of Westlietd,
Westtield, New Jersey

Theresa M. Redden,
Secretary

1-4-79 2T $16.80

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the lot

owners of Fairview Cemetery will
be held at the Cemetery Office. 125
Elm street, Westfield. New Jersey,
on Friday evening, January 26, W79,
at 8 o'clock, tor the election of four
trustees, for terms of three years
each, to succeed Messrs. Ersklne B.
Mayo. Jr., William D. Peek, Marion
D. Sims, Jr. and John E. Stirling,
whose terms will then expire, and
lor the transaction of such other
business as may be presented at the
meeting.

Mar ioric F. Dunn,
Secretary

14 79 IT $6.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

M E E T I N G O F T H E
TAX ASSESSOR

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby yiven that the

Tax Assessor of the Town of West
field will meet in the Assessor's
Office in the Municipal Building, 425
East Oroad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey on Monday afternoon,
January 15th, 1979, at two o'clock lor
the purpose of hearing all persons
inlerested in Ihe matter ot
assessments now about to be made
for benefits conferred by the Im
provements heretofore made as
local improvements under the
provisions of the following ordl
nances:

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. I4«9
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF A
SECTION OF GROVE STREET
BETWEEN CENTRAL AVENUE
AND BOYNTON AVENUE
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1493
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF A
SECTION OF GROVE STREET
B E T W E E N G R A N D V I E W
AVENUE AND BOYNTON

AVENUE
Robert W. Brennan

Tax Assessor
I 4 79 IT $12.88

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
OOCKETNO. F-9I-7S

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT-
GAGE ASSOCIATION, etc.,
Plaintill vs. JUAN TORRES. ANN
TORRES and DOM1N1CK A. De-
SANT. Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORT
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, in
Ihe Freeholder's Conference Room,
Court House Annex, in the City of
Elilabeth, N.J , on WEDNESDAY
the 2-ith day ot January A.D.. 1979 at
two o'clock in the alternoon of said
day

ALL thai tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in the City of
Elizabeth, County of Union, and
State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING in the westerly line
of Bond Street at a point distant one
hundred < 100) leet northerly from
the corner lormed by the ir-
tersection of the northerly line of
Fifth Street with the westerly line of
Bond Street; running Ihence wester-
ly and parallel with Fifth Street, one
hundred (100) feet; thence southerly
parallel with Bond Street, twenty
five (25) feet; Ihence Easterly
parallel with Fifth Street, one
hundred (100) feet to the westerly
line of Bond Street; thence northerly
along said tine of Bond street,
twenty five (25) feet to the place of
BEGINNING.

BEING the northerly half of lot
twenty nine (29) on (he block
bounded by Fifth, Sixth, Bond and
Wall Streets as laid down,
designated and distinguished on a
certain map entitled, "Extract from
Map of Wetmore'5 Addition to
Elizabethport, N J." (now on file In
the Register's Office of the County of
Essex)

BEING also known and
designated as Account No. 30884 as
the same appears on the records of
Ihe City of Elizabeth, New Jersey.

THIS description Is in accordance
with a survey made by Grassman,
Kreh & Mixer, Inc., Engineers &
Surveyors, of 1034 Salem Road,
Union, New Jersey, dated April 20,
1970.

BEING premises commonly
known as SM Bond Street. Ellisbeth,
New Jersey.

There is due approximately
t21.4A7.96 with interest from October
31. 1978 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

Sevack, Posnock & Zitomer,
Attys.

t>J & WL CX 193
13-28-71 4T $112.00

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
ANNUALMEET1NG

The annual meeting of the
members of the Lincoln Federal
Savings and Loan Association, will
be held on Wednesday, January 17,
1979, at lour o'clock in trip afternoon,
at the office of Ihe Association
located at One Lincoln Plaza, West-
tield, New Jersey. This meeting Is
called for the purpose of electing
directors and transacting any other
business that may properly come
before the meeting. Voting may be
in person or by proxy.

H. Kenneth Mathls
Secretary

I 4 79 2T $14.00

SHERIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-37M-77

GRAND B U I L D I N G SUPPLY.
INC.. Plaintiff vs. AL0N7.0 E. COT
TON and M. GOLDSTEIN ANO
SON, INC.. A New Jersey cor
poralion. fjefendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORT
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of Ihe above stated writ
ot execution 10 me directed I 5h.ui
CKpose for sale by public vendue. in
the Freeholder's Conference Room.
Court House Annex, in the City ol
friiiobctn, N.J., on WEDNESDAY
the 17th day of January A.D . 1979 at
two o'< lock in Ihe afternoon of said
day

ALL the following tract or parcel
ol l,inrl and the premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lyinci and beinu in the City ol
f: lij.iDelh, in the County ol Union
ami Stato of New Jersey

BEGINNING al ,1 point in the
NortM Easterly sidi' ol Olive Street,
distant 375 feel Norlh Westerly (
therein from its inter section with
Ihe North Westerly side ol Henry
Street, thr-ncc. (1) North 63 degrees
30 minules East 100 Feel; thence,
(3) North 26 degrees 30 minutes
Wesl ?5 Feet, thence (3) Soulh 63 rle
qrees 30 minutes West 100 Feet to lh<*
Morth Easterly side of Olive Slreet.
(J) along Ihe same South 26 degrees
30 minutes East 75 Feel to the point
and placp of BEGINNING.

SAID premises are commonly
known as931 Olive Street, in the Cily
of Elizabeth, County of union and
Slate ot New Jersey.

BEING the same premises con
vcyeel to the Mcrlcjaoors herein by
Deed of Secretary ol Housing and
Urban Development of Washington.
DC acting by and through Ihe
Federal Housing Commissioner,
<M1ccl September ?3, 1974, ,ind
recorded September 74. 1V74, in the
Union County Registrar's Olfice in
Deed Book 3016. at Page 108

There is due approximately
S9.690.98 with interest from October
?6. 1978 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right lo
•Kliourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sherilf

Reibel <incl Isaac. Attys
OJ i WL CX 190
\1 ?1 78 41 $95.20

SHERIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION.

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-OJ7-7J

F E D E R A L NAT IONAL MORT-
GAGE ASSOCIATION, a United
States corporation, Plaintiff vs.
CURTIS HALL and DELORIS
HALL, his wife; el al, Defendant.
C IV IL ACTION WRIT OF
E X E C U T I O N FOR SALE OF
M O R T G A G E D P R E M I S E S

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
the Freeholder's Conference Room,
Court H O U M Annex, In trw CHy of
Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY
the 24th day of January A.D., 1979 at
two o'clock In the afternoon of said
day

ALL the following tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lying and being in the City of
Elizabeth, County of Union and State
ol New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
most easterly line of Walnut Street
said point being 417.67 feet northerly
from Ihe intersection of said line of
Walnut Street and the northerly line
or Mary Street and running thence
(1) North 30 degrees 30 minutes East
232.50feet toa point; thence running
(2) South 59 degrees 30 minutes East
217.44feet toa point; thence running •
(3) South 25 degrees 14 minutes West
32.64 leet to a point; thence running
(4) North. 59 degrees 30 minutes J
west 220 43 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

BEING commonly known and
designated a: No. 535 Walnut Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

AND BEING the same land and
premises which James Sharpe and
Bertha L. Sharpe, his wife, by in-
denture dated May 21, 1969, and
intended to be forthwith recorded,
granted and conveyed unto the satd
Curtis Halt and Delorls Hall, his
wife, In fee.

THIS IS A PURCHASE MONEY
MORTGAGE.

There Is due approximately
J16.731.25 with Interest from
November 1, 1978 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

John A. Gormella, Atty.
DJ & WL CX-192
12 28 78 4T $95.2O

SHERIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F405I-7J

F F D E R A L NATIONAL MORT-
GAGE ASSOCIATION, a corpora
tion organized under art Act ol
Conyress. P L A I N T I F F vs
SAMUEL H A . CURETON, et als.,
DEFENDANTS
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue ol the above stated wril
of execution to me directed f shall
expose for sale by public ventlue, in
Ihe Freeholder's Conference Room,
Court House Annex, in athe City of
Eli7abeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
.the 10TH day of January A.D. 1979
al two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day

ALL mat tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in the City of
Elizabeth in athe County of Union in
Ihe State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point in the
southwesterly side of Emma Street
therein distant 175 feet southeasterly
from the southeasterly side ol
Catherine Street and From Ihence
runnin.0 (1> South 56 degrees 47
minutes east along the south
westerly line of Emma Street 50 feel
to n point; thence (2) south 33
degrees 13 minutes west and at right
anqles to Emma Street 100 leet;
thence (3) north S6 degrees 47
minules west 50 feet to a point;
thence (4) norm 33 degrees 13
minutes east 100 feet to the said
southwesterly side of Emma Street
and the point and place of
BEGINNING

The above description is in ac
cordance with a survey made by
Decker Engineering Associates
dated July 18, 1966.

(Known as Lot 8 Block 0536 on the
Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth)

Also being known as 1030 Emma
Street. Elizabeth, N.J

There is due approximately
$16,482.78 with interest from October
30, 1978 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adiourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sherifl

MELVILLE J. BERLOW. Alty.
DJ 8. WL CX 180
121478 4T $91.84

JUST A PHOMECALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

WEATHER T£K ALUMINUM
CORP.

"FACTORY OUTLET"

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

• ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS • SIDING

• FULLY INSURED
• TERMS AVAILABLE

• STATE REG
SHOP - AT - HOME SERVICE

Tmlns 752-0313
P.O. BOX292.WESTFIELD

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

open Mon. thru Sat.
& Thurt. Eva

233*644
522 Central Ava., Weitf laid

(Cor. Park Ave.)

APPLIANCES

WCSTFIELO'I ONLY Ot DIALER

a GE a RCA a ZENITH a
ROPER a SYLVAN1A • RADIOS
a APPLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Service Everything We Sell
233-2121

143 E. Broad St.. Waitf laid

APPLIANCES

ELM RADIO&

TV INC.
TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox

DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana

WASHERS DRYERS
Whirlpool

AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier

VACUUMS
Hoovor Enrck.i

233-0400
20ELMST WESTFIELD

ARMY idM GOODS

•STARS ASTRIPI$»
5 • • inn MOT i m i . * it
~ * 30 S«. Uruon A»« . Cunlo'd ' p ^
" ItAtURlNG
k Work & Sport Clothai For •>
« Woman, Man «• Chlldran •
a .JEANS*OVERALLS •
•• SURPLUS • CAMPING "

ML."

ft 2760990''"

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

SEVELLS A U T O

BODY SHOP C O .
Body and PaintShop

AAA • ALA • M.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting

Truck Painting and Repair!
Foreign Car Service

Call 232-8887
320 Windsor Ave. Westfield

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC

R.J. Pompllano. Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
l> FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South Ava VI. Weufiald

AUTO DEALERS

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

SALES SERVICE PARTS

AUSTIN-MG
JAGUAR - ROVER

LAND ROVER
OATSUN

Sales * Sot

755-6400
I PaiS

1756^408
SA5V.S. Hwy. No. ' lf

North Ma Infield

AUTO DEALERS

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

Serving the Area 26 Venn

a SCOUT
Pick Up

a CROWN
Sedant £*
Wagoni

a CORONA
Sport Sedans
& Hard Tops

Large Selection of Up-toDatc
USED CARS

Dial 766-5300
16BU.S. Bwv. No. S3

forth Plalnfleld
(Between Somerset & Grove)

"ESTABLISHED 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory Authorized Dealer

MERCEDES-BENZ
SAL£S& SERVICE
• GENUINE PARTS

• SELECTED PREOWNED
CARS

• EUROPEAN DEL, ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700

130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Ave.
PLAINFIELO

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldsmobile

Sales & Service

660 North A w . E. AD2-7651
Wesl field, New Jersov

ROTCHFORD
TJo433 North Avrenuu. East

WESTFIELD, N.J.

Sslei
LEASING 232-3700

Service
PAHTS 664 3222

n
Weil field Traded Ujed Cars. f \

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232-6500

LINCOLN MERCURY
369SOUTH AVE. E.

WESTFIELD

WUlionfO.Clarkx

VOLVO-RENAULT
AUTHORIZED

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

• CLEAN USED CARS
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

• HIGH TRADE-INS
756-2239

SOS SOMERSET ST.
NO. PLAINFIELO

<2 BLOCKS FROM HT. 22)

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

Sales - Service - Part)
New and Used Cars

Factory Trained Mechanics
756-7400

1134 South Ave., PlalnfieM

WESTFIELD
DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Sales and Sarvlee

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHRYSLER SERVICE

Dial 232-0076

425 North Ave. E. Westfield

AUTO PARTS

I0I1IGN >

00MIITIC

232-8114
1138 South Ave. W., Wntliald

GARWOOD
AUTO PARTS

STARTERS GENS
I ALTERNATORS
BRAKES IGNITION ETC.

ikiwiflsn, TDVOU& Dillon
niin, C»pfi. Fitt. MG. MGB,

n- cinrir SHOP SERVICE

789-1212-3
570 SOUTH AVE., GARWOOD

Dally B to 5.30 Sal. Bio 3 Son 9 (0 1

AUTO REPAIRS

DELICATESSENS

TREAT
(DELICATESSEN

Delicious Cattn"
Horni' Made Udkuil Goods

Hots d'oeuvM'i
Cold Cuts Salads

Open Sundays 8 J m -3 p m.
2320925

113 Quinihy St.. Wcstf n,'i(J

DRAPERIES & CURTAINS

\iriancle~.

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

Serviny Westfield Fo' Over 2G Yrs.

Complete Repairs Towing
Open 7 Days

Call 232-9648
Cor. South Ave. & Central Ava.

Wejtfield

BICYCLES

GEORGE'S
BIKE

SHOP

* FUJI •MAnulSH
• CENTURION • KABUKI

3E 757-0030

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
FABRIC OR PLASTIC

SLIPCOVERS
TramendoJJ Selection

AVAILABLE
382-8B84 or 826-7068

245 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 D«y3« Week

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 u.m. to S p.m.

Sundays 9 ti.m. to 2 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Product!
Russell Stover Candid

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

233-2200
115 South Awo.,W. Westlkld

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNT + WERTH

INSULATION CONTRACTORS

FOAMCD-IM-PLACE INSULATION

NEW HOMLS, OLDER HOMES,
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES

ENCRQV SAVERS

100 NORTH AVL. r. WISTFIELO

<Di.

10 >€A(1
. 232-3474

INSURANCE

PEARS/U-L&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

Est. 1922

232-4700
115 Elm St. Wntflold

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
J<*!t*i. E S T - 1 9 2 7

, LAUNDERERS
J f l DRY CLEANERS
VST CAREER APPAREL
" RENTAL a SALES

BONDEDPICK UP & DELIVERY

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE.. PLAINFIELD

LUMBER

Batlmatn
Given CiUidly

BOWLING

CLARK
LANES,

Astrblihe

Onu ol the most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pirm'tttrs.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 oiao

140 CENTRAL AVE.. CLARK

r 232-5958
74 I CENTRAL AVIi.

WESTI-'IELD

FUEL OIL

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.

For A Full Professioniil

CLEANING SERVICE

CALL 233-2,30

406 CUMBERLAND AVE..

WESTFIELD

CONTRACTORS

DELICATESSENS

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Always Ready to Serve You

Snk-3 & Servlci!
Watchdog Ilurner Service

Easy Budget Ptvment Plan
Dial 232 5272

361 South Ave., E. Weitfittld

RANKINFUELCO.

Since 1898
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

OILBURNER
Sales & Service
Dial 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave., Cranlord

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1926

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUELOIL-BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

GIFT SHOPS

$ Mage

• UNUSUAL GIFT*
• CHEETINCCAIIW

232-1032
I 6 I E

HEARING AIDS

MOUNTAINSIDE
DELICATESSEN

HEARING AtO
CENTER
of Wntfield
Authorized

AN AD ON THIS PAGE

MAY EARN YOU

MORE DOLLARS

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant
Dial 233-0939

203 Elm St., Westfield
Lie. No.267

ADVERTISE

IN

THIS SPACE

J.S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER b MIUAVORK
Of Every Description

FUK1. OIL BURNERS
IIAHDWARB PAINTS

233-1492
(108 SOUTH AVE W., WEST.

PAINTS

E. ACHTEMAN INC.

Painting and Decorating

Serving Westfield

Since 1924

Home 369-4148

Shop 753-2668

DAN'S
PAINTING

.rid DECORATING

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR

QUALITY WOftK

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

889-6200
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
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PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL.

2334887
374 Short Or.

Mountainside, N.J.

PRINTERS

^'budget print
Oiu- Sti.p \.i\ .ill >MIII |ninliiii:iuY.K.

•LETTERHEADS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• RESUMES
• IBM TYPING
• FLYERS. BOOKLETS, etc.

232-2287
261 South Ave. E. WeilllolJ

ROOFING

WESTFIELD ROOFING
AND SIDING CO.

Deal Oirect
No Sub-Controcting

Roofing, Loaders, Gutters
Aluminum Siding & Repairing

Fully Insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For FREE ESTIMATES
CellJ. Gabriel

2336160

SERVICE STATIONS

E U C L I D SERVICE
•••>

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

STOCK BROKERS

BUTCHER
&; SUNDER INC

MEMSEI NEW r O K STOCK IXCHANCI. INC.
JLNO OTXM n i N C I U l EXCHANGES

• • SICUI • MBJ i WIM1 RKI
• trnoai • mtattii m i l • tunu swim

654-6380
137 CtMTTUL AV. WI1TTKLD

UPHOLSTERERS
INTtmOKS BY

CUSTOM UfHOLSTERY
FREE SHOT AT HOME SiRVICE

SLIPCOVERS - DrifMriw
CUSTOM MADE . .

CALL 312-aSM or" I2S-70M
246 WeatBald Ava. CLARK

YOUR
BUSINESS

CANGROW
WITH AN

AD ON
THIS PAGE



Varsity Grapplers
Win County Tourney

By Jeff Factor
The WHS wrestling team,

1-1 in dual meet action, won
the Union County cham-
pionship held last week in
Elizabeth.

Westfield placed first with
81 points, outdistancing
second place Springfield
who had 66. Cranford and
Union rounded out the top
four teams in the 14 team
event.

The Blue Devils placed
eight wrestlers out of 12 in
the tournament, yet did not
have a single individual
champion.

108 pound Greg Schmidl,
Vinny Hurley(ll5) and John
Stanzel (122) all placed
second in the tournament.
Top-seeded Schmidt was
upset in the finals by Phil
Sanford from Cranford 8-5.
Sanford put Schmidt on his

back in the closing seconds
of the match to gain [he
upset win.

Hurley lost to Union's Joe
Crisafi in Ihe finals 6-2, but
not before he ousted top-
seed Dean Pashain from
Springfield in the semis.
Hurley used a cradle to put
Pashain on his back in the
last 30 seconds then hung on
to win the match by three
points.

After receiving a first
round bye, sixth-seed John
Stanzel won two decisions
before losing a tough 7-1
match to Pat Picciuto from
Springfield.

Westfield also had four
third place finishers and one
fourth place finisher to
round out the balanced
scoring attack.

Kevin Bellew placed
fourth in the 129 weight class

which was labeled by
coaches as "Ihe toughest of
the tournament. In the
consolation round Bellew
lost a grueling 1-0 decision.

Third place finishers were
Tom Shields (148), Todd
Kehler (158), Lowell
Higgins (188) and Craig
Plant (HWT).

Shields defeated Frank
Mineo in the consolation 7-0
after losing his semi-final
match 4-2 on a controversial
call by the referee. Shields
reached the semis with two
early round pins.

Kehler, after losing to
eventua 1 cha m p Bob Dragon
in the semis' came back to
win a close 7-5 decision for
third place. At 188, Higgins
also lost in the semi-final
round to an eventual winner,
and came back strong to pin
his foe in the consolations.

Girls No. 2 in
Christmas Tourney

By Fred Kesslcr
The Westfield High School

girls varsity basketball
team (6-2) placed second in
the Scotch Plains Christmas
Tournament, defeating
Piscataway 39-32, but losing
to South Plainfield 58-32, in
the title game.

Piscataway grabbed an 8-
0 lead but the Blue Devils
rallied, scoring the final 14
points of the quarter.

Chris Diemer sank two
short jumpers and Hillary
Ballin hit another. Diemer
followed, scoring after her
own rebound to tie the game
at 8-8. She was fouled and
converted the free-throw to
give Westfield the lead, one
which it never relinquished.
The Devils scored five more
points to end the quarter.

After exchanging baskets
during much of the second
quarter, Karen Morgan and
Diane Dilorio hit con-
secutive baskets, pushing
Westfield's lead to eight.
Two baskets by Piscataway
reduced the Cagerettes '
halftime lead to 25-21.

W e s t f i e l d , b e h i n d
Morgan's six. points, out-
scored Piscataway 12-2 in
the third quarter, taking a
35-23 lead. Piscataway
fought back in the fourth
quarter, but it was not
enough.

Morgan finished with 12
points and 15 rebounds.
Diemer contributed 11

points, 13 rebounds and five
steals.

In the title game, South
Plainfield won the opening
tap and immediately
scored. They never trailed.
With Westfield down 11-5
midway through the
quarter, Val Wright sank an
inside shot, after her own
rebound, and Diemer added
a short jumper, cutting the
deficit to two.

The teams exchanged
baskets until South Plain-
field scored at the buzzer lo
stretch the margin to five.

South Plainfield began the
second quarter with a 12-4
burst and added to its lead
throughout the game.

Morgan scored nine points
while Wright added seven.
Wright also pulled down ten
rebounds .

1 2 3 4
Westfield 14 25 35 39

8 21 23 32
Ballin 1-1-3,

Piscataway
Westfield

Lewis 2-0-4, Morgan 5-2-12,
Diemer 5-1-11, Wright 2-1-5,
Dilorio 2-0-4, Jackson 0-0-0.
Totals 17-5-39

Piscataway: Scrubb 1-1-3,
Lavette9-O-18, Campbell 0-0-
0, Worwick 0-0-0, Kean 5-0-
10, Gibbs 0-0-0, Gaeta 0-1-1.
Totals 15-2-32

1 2 3 4
So. Plainfield 17 33 44 58
Westfield 12 20 24 32

South Plainfield: Bazsika
10 1-21, Eckel 7-3-17,
llolloman 6-0-12, Bare 2-1-5,
Flannery l-fl-2, Nawrocki 0-
1-1, Cusawelli 0-0-0, Vail 0-0-
0, Williams 0-0-0.
Totals 26-6-58

Westfield: Ballin 1-0-2,
Lewis 3-0-6, Morgan 4-1-9,
Wright 3-1-7, Diemer 2-0-4.
Jackson 2-0-4, DahlingerO-0-
0, McMoore 0-0-0, Clark 0-0-
0. Totals 15-2-32

Women's Tennis
Team Seeks Players

The Weslfield Women's
Tennis Team will par
ticipate for the second
season in the Suburban
Women's Tennis League by
fielding an A and B team
Women residents of
Westfield, 18 years and
older, interested in par
ticipating in the tryouts may
call Joanne llalluin, team

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE Y O U W A I T SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO

Portrait and Commercial Photographers

121 CENTRAL 1VENUE 232-0239

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

• LOCAL AND •
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
• PACKING

TEL. 2760898

CRANFORD

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 8:3Oa m. 'til 10 p.m.

SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m.

AD 3-^2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAI

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

FREE HOC VP AND DELIVfltY
Ample Fraa Parking

1115 SOUTH AVC. W. . WESTPIILO

coordinator, in order to
receive a copy pC the team
rules and* an "application
blank. Application blanks
must be returned to Iht
team coordinator by Mar.
23, in order to he a par-
ticipant in the tryouts for
either the A or B team.

The Suburban Women's
Tennis League plays its
matches on Mondays bet-
ween 1-3 p.m., with the first
match starting the end of
May, and running through
the third week of August.

(The length of the season
may vary depending on the
changes that the league
committee might make).

Team practice will be held
Thursdays from 1-2 p.m. at
Tamaques Park.

Heavyweight Plant won a 3-
1 match to win the bronze
medal.

Neil Palmer (101), Ted
Allen 1135), Paul
McDonough (141) and Harry
Bourque (170) all lost in the
second round of the tourney.

Earlier in the week, the
Blue Devils ripped
Elizabeth 6-0-3 to even their
dual meet record at 1-1.
Palmer, Schmidt, Hurley,
Shields and Higgins all won
by way of pin.

MAT NOTES
Tomorrow the grapplers
take on a tough Seton Hall
team at the Pirates home
mat. Seton Hall is led by
lough Joe Spinnazola at 108
and Dave Uothman at 158.

PAL Fund
Raiser Features
Town "Cagers"

The Westfiefd PAL will
hold a fund raiser at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan 21, at ihe hitfh
school varsity gym.

In the first basketball
game, the Board of
Educations will attempt to
keep the silver bowl from
the Town Council. In the
second game, the Westfield
fireman will try to win the
silver bowl away from the
Westfield Policeman.

The PAL recently opened
a youth center at the old
Holy Trinity ({rammer
school, and is open Man,
Wed. and Fri. evening from
7 to 10 p.m. The PAL has
many activities during ihe
year, and also has free trips.

Ticket information will bo
available -in next week's
paper.

PAL Girls' Basketball
Registration Saturday

The Westfield PAL girls' i that morning; the clinic will
basketball program will begin after registration,
begin on Saturday 6 from 10 The clinic is for girls in
a.m. to noon at Roosevelt grades 4 through 7. For
Junior High School. The further information, contact
program will run for eight Sis Brostek, 532 Coleman
weeks. PI., or Barbara Kosch, 4)1

Registration will be held Elm St.

Seventh Grade WBBL Begins
With the evaluation and

placement of over 70 boys
completed, formal league
play in the 7th grade will
begin Saturday at the
Weslfield High School Gym
from 9 a.m. to noon. Initial
pairings will pit North
Carolina against Marquette
and Illinois vs Notre Dame
starting about 9:15, to be
followed by Michigan State-
Louisville and Duke-UCLA
at about 10:45.

The eight-team league
will continue play on
Saturday mornings thru
February 24, with the
following two Saturdays in
March reserved for play-
offs. Scheduling will nlso
allow plenty of practice time
for coaches and teams both
before and after games.

Additional gym time is
planned for Monday nights
from 6:30 - H:30 p.m.,
however due to the limited
number of times for access,
plans are being made to
devote this time to a variety
of clinics. These will provide
more formal instruction on
elements of play including
team offenses and defenses.
The first Monday Night
Clinic will be on Monday and
feature Westfield High
Coach Joe Soviero.

Teams and coaches are
listed below, and Directors
Frank Petrik and Walt
Dembiec add their ap-
preciation to those Dads, as
well as an appeal to any
others who may be in-
terested or willing to give a
hand.

NORTH CAROLINA •
Coach Pat Duggan;
Players: Dan Hauck, Troy
Gwathney, Mike Dineen,
Paul Blanco, Mike Reilly,
Mike Bennettson. Pat
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Cagers Third in Holiday Tourney
By Andy YVellcn

The Westfield High Schoo!
boys basketball team
earned third place in the
Christmas tournament by
beating Hudson Catholic 62-
47 in the first round, losing
to Union 60-57 in the semi-
finals, and upsetting Rah-
way 75-68 in the consolation
game.

The Hlue Devils
previsously lost to R;i)iw;iy
in the home opener, but the
improved Westfield squad
consistently outplayed the
Indians during their last
encounter.

Rahway's only real threat
to Westfield came lad" in the
fourth quarter when two
Indians connected on back
to back jumpers to cut the
Westfield lead to four; 08-64.
But Hahway \v;is unable to
capitalize on a Westfield
turnover as Ihe Devils
proceeded to score which

left the Indians without any
realistic chances for a laic
comeback.

Westfield's ability to
outplay Rahway from the
outset was important in
protecting ;igainst the
Indian's fourth quarter
surge. The scoring burst
during the first three
minutes of the gyrnc -Aas
.started by Chris Bauman
who hit on a pair of jumpers
and two free throws as
Tony Mall and Jim
Gilmartin followed with two
points apiece giving
Westfield the impassable
lead of 10-4.

In Ihe simi-finals, the
Blue Devils could not slop
the taller Farmer squad
even though Westfield'
challenged during a six
point scoring drive with two
minutes remaining in the
game: only to lose by three
points

This drive was initiated
by Bob N'oonan's two foul
shots ;ind Keith Collichio's
layup to come within five:
fiO-55. Then Jim (lihnartin
scored on a swirling,
driving, double pump over
three Farmer defenders
which included li'S!" Mike
Sigl.

The lead during Ihe
crucial and deciding third
<|uartcr shifted hack and
forth with Devil's Hull.
Keith Colicchio. liauman,
(iilnuirtin, all making
contributions.lint Ihe Devils
faltered with minutes left
in the' quarter when the
Farmers scored six con-
secutive points on two
offensive rebounds and a j
jumper lo take a .11-35 lead.
This ruined Westfield's
chances as (heir final surge
came too late

The only team that
Westfield faced during tin'

t o u r n a in oil nt w h i c h
possessed a lnsing record
was Hudson Catholic. Even
though West field led Ihe
Hawk* thr<;ugln>ut Ihe
contest the Devils were only
leading by four midway
through the third quarter,
liaumnn and Hall, however,
hit jumpers to reslore ;i
comfortable ei|4hl point
lead

The liltie Devils Ir
play Mrirtgev;
tomorrow ;it I1
coming home on
host Elizabeth.

i t u r
l : i in

avel to
I S )

before
Tuesday

Christmas Tournament

Nooiuin 4
Allen (i
Hall IK
Brown (>
ilauinnii lit
Colicchio H
Cilmartin 2
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10
12
11

2
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20
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12
12
52
14
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JV Cagers Split Yule Tourney Games
By Jeff Mcttill

The Westfield High JV
basketball team brought its
record to 4-3 with a loss lo
Roselle Catholic and an
overtime victory over Long
Branch in the Christmas
Tournament held at Roselle
Catholic High School this
past week.

tn avenging their opening
day loss in the tournament,

Duggan, Jeff Sacks. Steve i ihe Devils came away withgg
Dietz. MARQUETTE
Coach Bob Morgan, •
Players: Pat Uehwinkel,
Vinvc Lotani>, Paul
Markson, Hans Dieltrich, -
Dan (lilday, Greg Hailing,
Scott Morgan, Rich Mon-
delli, Chris Ziobro. -
ILLINOIS - Conches Dick
Townsend & Ralph Ilobson,
Players: Chris Frerecks,
John Houlihan, Sieve
Feldstein, John Townsend,
Steve Hobson, Chris Kelly,
Steve Kesselhaut, Carlos
Collazo, Bill McSalis.
NOTRE DAMK - Coaches
Frank Mulvaney & Jay
Post, I ' layers: Mike
Cauterucci, J.H. Dumbiec,
Ken Miller, Miko Kopelman,
Scott Lupia, John
Kussitano, Greg Mueller,
Nathan Baker. J;iy Post.
MICHIGAN STATE -Coach
Bcrnic Slamowitz, Players:

y
their third overtime victory
in three attempts with a 4G-
45 defeat of Long Branch.

The Devils got behind
early, at one time by six

points, but forged their way
into the lead with some good
defense, denying the at-
tempts of Long Branch to
score. The Devils extended
their lead lo nine points in
the second period due to
some of Hick Yawger's 10
first half points. Long
Branch came back,
however, and the Devils
settled for nn 18-14 halftime
advantage.

The start of the second
half was a different story
altogether. Long Branch
scored nine points in suc-
cession to close out the third

ii
Winter Trackmen

Not Up to Potential'
liy.lolni llariigiin

The Westfield High School
winter track team competed
last week in their first home
competition against all
teams in Union county.
There were 12 teams
competing with 200 in-
dividual competitors. Both
Plainfield and Elizabeth
were probably Ihe strongest
teams in the county.

"Tlie team did not com-
pete up to its potential "said
coach Thomas llornish. Ik-

Todd Slamowitz, Mike | felt tiiat Ihe lean) had
tlindlin. Ilich Snyder, Tim I "honorable times" hut they
Braun, Andy-Pinkmaii, Pete should have been better. •
Froden, Dan Brotinan. ! Westfield received only
Doug Unger, Rick Bartok. j one gold medal which went
— to Dave [•'itzgerakl, a fresh-

Some members of the
teams competed last week
in a national meet in Lehigh,
Pa. They ran into heavy
competition, but turned in
some good times.

The 880 relay team
which consisted of Alan
Smith, John Byrne, Mike
Henry and Bobby Jackson
turned in a time of 137.5
which put them third in their
heat. George Abitante
placed seventh in a field of
20 runners wilh a lime of
•1:32 in the mile. John Byrne
ran a 34.K in the 30t) yard
race and Alan Smith ran a
ti.7 in the 60 yard dash.

g g
LOUISVILLE • Coaches
Dick Shovlin & Irv Wofsy.
I'layers: Kevin Thomas,
Matt Wofsy, Kent Cruger.
Martin Gubar, Tom Paul,
Bill Parizeau, Rich Shovlin,
Kevin Collins, Steve Smith.
UCLA - Coaches John
Rotchford & Kill Griffin,
Players: Brian Ncskolu,
Matt Roberts, Cornell Muse.
Chuck Ouellelte, J.K.
Rotchford, Hill Griffin, John
Duca, Sean Abruzzo, Tim
Boyle. DUKE • Coaches
Mike Lovejoy & Carl

Kumpf. Players: Ear! Hall.
Dave Lovejoy, Matt Petrik,
Steve Koseh, Carl Kumpf,
Doug Davoren, Andy Lin
den, Dave Coates.

g
man. His limes were 5:18 in
the freshman mile and 11:21
in Ihe freshman 2 mile. Tim
Savage, a junior, took a
third place medal in the
varsity H80, with a time of
2:08.9.

Other medal winners were
junior Jim Scarpone who
ran as ;i novice in the high
hurdles. He took third place
with a lime of H.fi. Held
Wheeler, a senior, took
third in the hurdles with a
time of 9.1.

Other competitors with
strong times were seniors
Jene Duva! with a 6:26.9 in
the mile and Kathy Hurly
wlio took fourth in the 880
with a time of 2:42.3.

The first U.S. consumer
cooperative was set up by
Boston mechanics in !845,
according lo the U.S. De-
partment of Labor's
booklet, "Labor Firsts in
America."

period, taking a 29-32 lead.
Some lackluster play saw
the Devils being outscored
15-5 in that stretch. As Ihe
quarter ended a bench
technical was called on
Westfield. Although it cost
them a point, the effect
seemed to inspire the Devils
in the fourth period.

A swarming full court
press caused many Long
Branch turnovers, allowing
the Devils to chisel away at
the lead. Then, late into the
fourth quarter , an Krie
Carter basket gave the
Devils their first lead since
the beginning of the second
half. Kerry McDevitf added
a free throw to give Wesl-
field a 43-41 lead. I! was
McDevilt's 11 points in the
fourth quarter that kept
Westfield in the game.
However, one small
defensive lapse cost
Westfield as Long Branch
capitalized on the mistake
and tied the game at Ihe
buzzer, sending the game
into the extra period.

In the overtime only five
points were scored, but
Westfield's three (a Yawger
basket and a Charlie
Krankenhach free throwi
outscored Long Branch for a
46-45 victory.

McDevilt and Yawger
were top scorers for
VVi-slfield with 15 and 14
points respectively. Mark
Jenkins also had five points
while Ilich Colter was tough
on (he boards with five
rebounds.

Against Roselle Catholic
the Devils jumped off to a
good start and by half had

staked themselves to a six
point lead, 24-1H.

The third quarter was a
good one for the Devils as
they put pressure defen-
sively on Roselle Catholic
and maintained their six
point lead 38-32.

As the fourth quarter
began the Devils moved out
to a in point lead 42-32.
However, some loose play
saw Roselle Catholic score
II unanswered points to go
ahead 43-42. With the score
lied at 45 all, Koselle
Catholic converted two free
throws into the winning
points

Yawger, with 18 points
and 13 rebounds, played a
steady ballgame. Jim
Morris added 111 points while
Cotter added four points and
Dan Brady three.

The Devils travel away to
meet Bridgewater East at 6
p.m. on Saturday. The first
game of the New Year was
against Plainfield yesterday
(loo late for the Leader
deadline).

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Ball's At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Gulfpude Grips Installed

WooikRcnniblied
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Avenue

Scotch Plains
2321741

Tues. to Sat. 8:30 a.m. * 5 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon. Eves by appt.

COLONIAL CAR CARE CENTER
BEATS

FIRESTONE
ON

FIRESTONE
TOWN & COUNTRY SNOW

TIRES

SnOUJ BITER
Fit most American and

import carsl

A78-13 Whrtawall. PIU5S! BOFET
NO TRADE-IN NEEDED!

_S_ize_

A78-13
B78I3
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
178-15

WhnWolf

121 oa
37.00
29.00
32.00
33.00
3S.O0
36.00
38.00
38.00
39.00

F E.T.

S1.8O
1.91
2.06
2 3 0
2.44
2.62
2.81
2.66
2.86
3 <U

*Not •!(«!•» and
typn avaitabl* in i

AUTO SERVICE CENTER SPECIALS

DISC BRAKES
TUNE UP

Most U.S. & Foreign cars
4 light trucks.

Here's what we do:
Install our name brand

plugs, points, condenser, set
timing dwell, adjust carb.
£3.00 per cylinder plus parts.
All parts Discounted 25%

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR TiHE SPECIALISI FOREIGN & OOMESTIC

408 SOUTH AVE. E., WES1 FIELD, N.J.
654-6770

SMl« Htun: MON., WED, FRI 8 la 5:30 - TUES t THURS. 8 to 8 • SAT. 8 10 4
LOCATED BIGHTN6X f DOOR TO WESTFIELOSTATE INSPECTION STATION

WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION

WINTER PROGRAM
Week of January 4 thru January 10, 1979

Thursday
January 4 POTTERY

ART FOR FUN
MUSIC WORKSHOPS
BASKETBALL
INDOOR SOCCER
VOLLEYBALL 6 F I E L D

HOCKEY
HF.TALS
INDOOR SOCCER

BASKETBALL

9:30-12 Noon
3 i l 5 - 5 J O O pm
3 : 0 0 - 1 ! 3 0 pm
3:00- 4i3O pn
3:00- 4 : 3 0 pm

.3:00- 4 : 3 0 pm
3:1S- 5 :00 pm
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pm
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pn
7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 pn

Tin ftreet 1'orkshop
Flm street, 3rd Floor
Edison
Washington, JOR Russoniello
rim St.Gym,nan Wntkins ,s tar ts Jan.11

Wilson, Jnnifi Iterrnott
Roosevelt, D. Partincjton
Roosevelt, nan t-.'atlcins
WHS, Pa It Lror.ow
t'lra Ct. Gym, Younq Adults

F r i d a y
J a n u a r y 5 ROLLER SKATINR

INDOOR SOCCER
VOLLEYBALL

BAS KF.TBftLL
CRAFTS
GRAPHIC ARTE

METALS

SPORTS MIGHTS
COLUHBl'S :
FDISOH:
FLU ST:

3:00- 4 :30 pm

3:00-
3:00-
3:00-
3:0O-
3 : 1 5 -
3 :15-
3:15-
3:15-

4:30
1:3"
1:30
.1:10
5:0(1
5:00
5:00
5:00

Tanaques Gym, 3,4, & 5th Graces
(2nd qracle every 4th Friday)
Jefferson, Walt Leonaw
Lincoln, Grace Salomon
McKLnley, Dan Watkins
v.'ashimjton, Joo Russoniello
Flin , for Tepns
Poosovelt
F.dison
Ft! I son

7:30-10:00 pm
SuporvUjra Joseph Salinard & Havid Levine
Supervisors Ronald tJarone & rcayrond Severe
Supervisors rinureen Prpwnter s Robert firewster,Jr.

Monday
January 8 FJSKF.TR?LL 3 : O n - 4 : 3 0 pm

BASKETBALL & VOLLEY 3 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0 pm
VOLLEYBALL
IUDOOR SOCCEP.

WOODWORKING

TWIRLIMn
WOKTN'S VOLLEYBALL

Jefferson, Diane Morris
Franklin, David Pell
Grant, David Levine
Flm St., Gym, Dan Watkins
W.ll.S.

3:00- 5:00 pm Roosevelt, D. Partinqton
3:15- 5:00 pm Elm Street Gym
7:30-10:00 pm F.lm Street Gym

3:00- 4:30
3:00- 4:30 pm
3:15- 5:00 pm

Tuesday
January POTTERY

SHUFFLEBOARD
lilDOOB SOCCER
VOLLEYBALL
fST FOR FUN
FltJE AP.TS PHOTOGR-

APHY
HFHT VOLLEYBALL
GYMNASTICS

9:30-12 Noon Fin P t r o e t Workshop
3:00- 4:30 pn Eln S t r e e t , David Bell
3 :00- 4:30 pn J e f f e r s o n , Walt Leonow
3rOO- 4:30 pm McKinley, Pan watkins
3:15- 5:00 pn Flm r t r e e t , 3rd Floor

7:30-10 :0H pm Elm S t r e e t , 3rd. Floor
7:30-10:00 pp Fin P t r e p t r.ym
7:30- 8:30 pn t i r s , Boys r-yr-, 3-6 neglnners
8 J 3 0 - 1 0 : O 0 pm WHS, Boys G y m , J r . S r . I n t e r , B e y i n n e r s

Wednesday
January 10 CRAFTS

VOLLEYBALL
DRAHA
JAZZ BAND
SCULPTURE
POTTERY
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBAU.
COMHUHITY CONCERT

BAND
WEST . PHOTO. EOCIETY
GYMNASTICS

1:15- 3:00 pm Red Cross, for Senior Cit izens
3:15- 5:00 pm Elm, 3rc* F l . 6 ,7 , £ 8th Grades
3:00- 4:30 pm Grant, David Levine
3:15- 5:00 pm Elm Aduitorium, resumes in February
7:00- 8:00 pm Pdison. *
7:30-20:00 pn Elm 3rd Floor
7 : 3 O - 1 0 J O 0 nm Flm Workshop
7:30-10:00 pm Elm Street Gym

8:00-10:00 pn Edison
7:30-10:00 pm Elm
7:30-10:00 pm WHS,Boys ^ymf3-6 Inter.& Advanced
9:00-10:00 pm WHS, Boys Gym, Jr.lSn. High sTnter

PROGRAMS OPEN TO UESTFIELO RESIDENTS ONLY. NO FFES Cl'ARGED. FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION CONTACT THE WESTFIELD RECREATION. DEPARTMENT,MUNICIPAL BUILDItIC, 232-BOO0 X48
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In Hunterdon Event
The Central Jersey

League team from the
senior division of the West-
field Boys Wrestling League
participated in the annual
Hunterdon Central Holiday
Tournament for grammar
school wrestlers and made a
fine showing to earn second
place. The seniors wrestlers
opened the tournament by
losing a close :19 to 31
decision to the host
Flemington Elks. Our boys
bounced back strong to
thrash Roxbury 44 to 37 and
to demolish Pascack Hills 4»
to 22. The team scores are
even more impressive since
Westfield gave away twelve
forfeit points for the top two
weight classes in each dual
meet. The Flemington Elks
finished first going un-
defeated while Roxbury
took third place team
standing.

Specially impressive for
Westfield was Pat Burgdorf
at 102 pounds, Brian Halpin
at 112 pounds, Tom Miller at
117 pounds and Jon McElroy
wrestling at 12:! pound.;.
Each boy went undefeated
winning all matches and
collectively gave up only
five points all day. Jon
McElroy pinned all op-
ponents and was awarded a
trophy for this honor. Robby
O'Hara wrestled at 62
pounds and looked strong -
with two first period pins
after losing his opening bout
against Flemington. Ron
Parisi at 131 pounds, in his
first year wrestling, pinned
opponents from Flemington
and Roxbury. Steve Shields
at 107 pounds won two of his
three matches by decision.

Individual match results
were:

FLEMINGTON :!9
WESTFIELD 31

62 pds K. Winget (Flem)
decision R. O'Hara 9 to 6

67 pds K. Sabol (Flem)

decision G. Ward 33 to 1
73 pds C. Triosi (Flem)

pinned A. Spoto at 2:30
79 pds S. Winget (Flem)

pinned M. DiPierro at
3:30

85 pds R. Sabol (Flem)
decisioned J. Dodd 7 to 4

92 pds G. Palmer (West)
decisioned B. Smith 4 to
0

97 pds T. Malba (Flem)
decisioned E. Munziker 9
to O

102 pds P. Burgdorf (West)
decisioned D. Bowen 14
to 0

107 pds S. Shields (West)
decisioned D. Baugher
19 to 3

112 pds B. llalpin (West)
decisioned M. Elbaum 3
to 1

117 pds T. Miller (West)
decisioned M. Feninger 6
too

123 pds J. McElroy (West)
pinned B. Gloss at 0:40

131 pds R. Parisi (West)
pinned D. Fusco at 2:16

WESTFIELD 44
ROXBURY 37

62 pds R. O'Hara (West)
pinned J. Standrige at
0:54

67 pds P. Glory (Rox)
decisioned G. Ward 15 to
2

73 pds M. Sloand (Rox)
pinned A. Spoto at 2:04

79 pds M. DiPierro (West)
tied S. Chapovich 6 to 6

85 pds J. Dodd (West)
pinned A. Susa at 3:48

92 pds M. Mohr (Rox)
decisioned G. Palmer 11
to 8

97 pds R. Stillwell (Rox)
decisioned E. Munziker 6
to 1

102 pds P. Burgdorf < West)
pinned T. Badini at 2:40

107 pds M. Pammer (Rox)
pinned S. Shields at 2:28

112 pds B. Halpin (West)
pinned B. Amato at 2:00

117 pds T. Miller (West)
pinned J . Gallagher at
0:23

123 pds J. McElroy (West)
pinned A. Mrasz at 3:20

131 pds R. Parisi (West)
pinned R. Hennion at
3:22

WESTFIELD 45
PASCACK HILLS 22

62 pds R. O'Hara (West)
pinned J. Nikols at 0:48

67 pds P. Zimmerman
(P.H.) pinned G. Ward
at 1:32

73 pds A. Spoto (West)
decisioned R. Lawonne
by 9 to 4

79 pds M. DiPierro (West)
decisioned B. Walters s
to 0

85 pds P. Davis (P.H.)
decisioned J. Dodd 14 to
4

92 pds D. Davis (P.H.)
pinned G. Palmer at 3:41

97 pds E. Munziker (West)
pinned D. Mier at 2:25

102 pds P. Burgdord
(West) pinned T. Kettler
at 1:32

107 pds S. Shields (West)
decisioned A. Riper by 10
to 0

112 pds B. Halpin (West)
decisioned S. Newell by
V. U>0

117 pds T. Miller (.:~st)
pinned T. Mahoney at
2:28

123 pds J. McElroy (West)
pinned M. Barnum at
2:04

131 pds S. Mikos (P.M.)
pinned R. Parisi at 0:25

On Thursday evening,
January 4 at the Westfield
High School wrestling room,
the Central Jersey squad
will entertain North Hun-
terdon. The action begins at
6:30 and wrestling fans are
invited. On Saturday
January 6 the Central
Jersey team will be at
Sparta for a triangular meet
while the Union County
League team will open its
season by hosting New
Providence at 1:30 in the
wrestling room at Westfield
High School.

Sr. Wrestlers Open Season at Ridge
The Senior Division of the

Westfield Boys Wrestling
League began its 1978-79
season by traveling to
Basking Ridge a few weeks
ago. The WBWL seventh

and eighth grade wrestlers
fielded two teams for the
season opener at always
tough Basking Ridge. The
Central Jersey Squad of the
WBWL wrestling 12

Winter Discounts at County Courses
Special winter discount

weekend and holiday rates
are in effect at two of Union
County's golf courses:
Galloping Hill in Kenilworth
and Union, and Oak Ridge in
Clark. The Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains, the
County's third course, is
closed for general main-
tenance and repairs until
March.

Under these winter rates,
county residents pay $3.50
rather than $4.50; Edison
township residents at Oak
Ridge pay $6 rather than $8
and out-of-county residents
pay $4.50 with an iden-
tification card (ID) instead

of $5.50, or they pay $7
without an ID rather than
$10.

Golden agers, 62-years-of-
age-and-older, pay $2 in-
stead of $3.50 while season
card holders pay $2 rather
than $2.50. Youth, 17 -years-
of-age-and-younger, pay
$3.50 rather than (4.50.

Season and ID cards,
which entitle you to year-
round discount green fees,
will be available at the golf
courses this month. You can
purchase these cards for the
1979 season at either
Galloping Hill or Oak Ridge.
These courses are open
daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

College Students Plan Ski Trip

A special extra-curricular
activity is in store for 33
Union College students
during the semester break
this winter.

With final exams and the
holidays behind them, the
students - all members of
the Union College Ski Club -
will take off on Jan. 7 for
five days of skiing on the
slopes of Killington in
Vermont.

The trip is designed for

both beginners and
experienced skiers, with
lessons available to those
who need them. The price
includes accommodations at
a local hotel, breakfasts,
dinners and lift tickets for
five days. The students will
drive to Killington in a 12
car convoy.

Supervising the trip will
be James Archer of the
college's computer services
office.

weights and won three, lost
six, and tied four. Winning
for Westfield were Pat
Burgdorf with a first period
pin at 102 pounds, Tom
Millar with a decision at US
pounds, and Jon McElroy
with a superior decision at
123 pounds. Wrestling draws
for Westfield were Bobby
O'Hara at 60, Greg Ward at
66, Jim Dodd at 84 and Steve
Sheilds at 109 pounds.

The Union County squad
fielded 14 wrestlers and won
four matches. Darin Pinto
won by pin at 78 pounds,
while Ari Asin decisioned at
90 as did Jeff Schmalz at 102
and Ron Parisi at 123
pounds. For most of this
year's senior wrestlers it
was their first opportunity
at head to head team
competition with a tough out
of town opponent. Both
squads are coached by
Roger Post of the Westfield
High School wrestling team
staff and assisted by Charlie
Burgdorf and Phil Gottlick
of the junior varsity team.

All the boys have
demonstrated steady im-
provement and should be
ready for a strong showing
at the New Years Eve
Hunterdon Central
tournament featuring
grammer school wrestling
teams from Roxbury and
Pascack Hills in addition to
Westfield's Central Jersey
team and host Hunterdon
Central.

Bathroom Facts!
Did You Know That...

Over 3,000 Years Ago
King Nestor of Greece had his
own built-in bathtub complete
with "in-door" plumbing.

. . . IF
You feel your bathroom is almost
that old but you can't pay a king's
ransom to modernize it,

CALL
HUMMEL INC.

Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plain! iold, NJ

?56-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPLKJM

R«mod Llo. I230O4

Cross-Country
Ski Festival

The first Cross Country
Ski Festival on Saturday,
Jan. 13 will open this year's
series of cross country ski
clinics in the loop area of the
Watchung Reservation.
These clinics are sponsored
by the County of Union,
Department of Parks and
Recreation in cooperation
with Hills and Trails, Clark.

This special program,
which begins at 10 a.m. and
ends at 4 p.m., will feature
workshops and demon
strations concerning the
care and maintenance of
cross country equipment,
techniques for the beginner,
intermediate and advanced
skier, and cross country
skills for recreation versus
those for competition.

You'll be able to par-
ticipate in these workshops
and demonstrations. You
don't have to bring or rent
skis as ski rentals at the
festival are free of charge.

Representatives of ap-
p r o x i m a t e l y e i g h t
tnanufacurers of ski
equipment will also hold
demonstrations at the
festival. Free refreshments
will be available during the
day.

Cross country clinics will
be held each Saturday
following the festival from
10 a.m. to noon. Weather
permitting, these clinics will
be held through March.

Ski equipment will not be
available at these clinics,
but can be rented at Hills
and Trails.

Participants will meet at
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles
Avenue and New
Providence Road, Moun-
tainside — in the Watchung
Reservation. All events will
be held regardless of snow
conditions.

For further information,
call the Nature and Science
Center .

Torborg on
Public TV

One of the youngest
managers in baseball, Jeff
Torborg of the Cleveland
Indians, is special guest
with Dick Landis for a live
call-in "Thai's U In Sports"
airing Monday, Jan. 15 at 8
p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 20
at 4 p.m. on New Jersey
Public Television channels
23, 50, 52, and 58.

Torborg, who was a
catcher for the Los Angeles
Dodgers when Sandy
Koufax was the team's star
pitcher, has just completed
hi* second year as manager
of the Cleveland Indians and
before that was coach for
the Indians and took over as
manager when Frank
Robinson, first black
manager in the majors, was
fired.

Torborg is a Rutgers
University All-American
catcher originally from
Westfield now residing in
Mountainside.

Bowling
Results

Early Birds
W L

Kutzenco 44 20
Chapman 35 29
Seeiy 35 29
Cheesman 33 M- 20".-
Kass 33 31
Kaseta 31 Vt 32 ̂
Cragg 30 34
Drees 27 37
Harms 27 37
Reinhardt 26 38

High ser ies : Trish Cragg
516, Joan Seely 501, Drina
Erhard 510.

Both divisions of the
Senior Division of the
Weslfield Basketbal l
Association tightened up as
the eight teams completed
the first round of play
within their own divisions.
There is a three way tie for
the lead in the East and a
two way tie in the West.

Lakers II
Hawks 12

The Lakers gained a share
of first place in the West by
defeating the Hawks 4442.
The Lakers were again led
by Jack Baldwein with 30
points. He was followed by
Ron Johnson and John Suto
with 6 points each and
Brendon Voss with a field
goal. Dick Harlan paced the
Hawks with 20 points. Brian
Bernstein' with 9 points,
Mike Weiss with 7, Bob
Glenn with 4 and Matt
Linden with a field goal also
played well for the Hawks.

Sixers-IX
Nets V.)

The Sixers remained in a
first place tie in the West by
defeating the Nets 48-39.
Chris Drabin with 16 points

Race Tightens
ted the Sixers. He was
followed closely by Jim
Romanagno with 14, Frank
Christmas with 13 and Jeff
Brown with 5 points. Steve
Kamins with 23 points and
Roger Brewsler with 10
paced the Nets scoring.
Willie Muse, Mike Hone and
Tom Trerotola each con-
tributed a field goal.

Kings 37
Celtics 3d

A foul shot in the closing
seconds of the game enabled
the Kings to defeat the
Celtics 37-36. Jerry Basto
led the Kings with 12 points.
Sean Murphy and Bill
O'Herron each scored 10
points, Ken SchmaulU had 3
and Paul Moun with a field
goal completed the scoring
for the Kings. Bill Rankin
with 10 points paced a
balanced Celtics attack.
Kevin Morris had R points,
Jack Feeney 6, and John
Wasserman, Kevin Martin
and Mike Murphy 4 points
each.

Blazers 49
Knicks37

The Blazers captured a

share of first place by
defeating the Knicks 49-37.
The Blazers scoring came
from Paul Leiffer with 30
points, Frank Lotano with 15
points and Doug McCracken
with 4 points. The Knicks
scoring came from John
Kennedy with 22 points,
Brian Keller with 13 points
and Keith Roes with a field
goal.

The standings at the end
of the third week of play
are:

WEST
Lakers 2-1
Sixers 2-1
Nets 1-2
Hawks 1-2:

EAST i
Kings 2-1
Blazers 2-1
Knicks 2-1
Celtics 0-3

The next game for all
teams will be on Saturday at
the high school gym. At
noon the Knicks will face the
Lakers and the Nets meet
the Celtics. At 1 p.m. the
Blazers face ths Hawks and
the Sixers meet the Kings.

UCEDC Supports
i i

Foreign Trade Zone
Support for the recently

proposed Foreign Trade
Zone in Port Newark and
Elizabeth has been in-
creased, as the Union
County Economic Develop-
ment Corporation (UCEDC)
announced that it favors
plans for the zone as
presented by the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jertey, the United
States Department of
Commerce.

R o g e r D c N i s c i a ,
executive director of the
UCEDC, stated, "We urge
approval of the Port
Authority proposal in light
of the fact that ap-
proximately 100 jobs will be
created as a result of the
nearly $55 million worth of
merchandise that should
pass through the zone." It is
estimated that 34,000 tons of
cargo will be processed
through two existing
buildings, one in Port
Newark and the other in
Port Elizabeth.

A Foreign Trade Zone is
an enclosed area considered
"outside" the customs
territory of the United
States. Generally, it is
located in or near U.S.
Customs ports of entry and
operated as a public utility
by qualified corporations
under Customs supervision.
Authority for establishing
such a facility is granted by
the Foreign Trade Zones
Board under the Foreign
Trade Zones Act of 1934.

Zones are intended to
provide service to the
business community by
making facilities available
for operatioas related to
international trade, thereby
deferring and possibly
reducing tariff costs. Such
zones are resigned to
stimulate local economic
activity and encourage
operations that would other-
wise be conducted abroad
for customs reasons.

DeNiscia commented
"Financially a Zone-user
benefits because his (unds

Blanken Aces
Wally Blanken of 547 Elm

St. is eligible to win a free
trip to Scotland and $1,000 as
a result of scoring a hole-in-
one at the Echo Lake
Country Club. Blanken's ace
qualified him for the 18th
annual Rusty Nail Hole-in-
One Sweepstakes, a
national compet i t ion
sponsored by the Drambuie
Liquer Company of Edin
burgh, Scotland.

n \ m \ OIL COMPANY
MI SOUTH AVE. E., WESTFIELD

YOUR LOCAL EXXON DEALER FOR 25 YEARS

We feature 100% EXXON FUEL OIL

232-5272

Our own efficient 24 hour a day
service department

Service Contracts include
after hours and week-end calls

Budget Plans available.

are not tied-up in the pay-
ment of Customs duties,
import taxes or the posting
of bond or other security
while goods are held within
a Zone. Also, ocean trans-
portation costs may be
lowered by shipping goods
in bulk quantities to a
Foreign Trade Zone for
repacking."

There are presently 11
Foreign Trade Zones in New
York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. DeNiscia
explained the work at a zone
i n v o l v e s a s s e m b l y ,
fabrication, mixing and
repacking with only a
limited amount of skilled
labor required.

"The possible establish-
ment of this Foreign Trade
Zone is attractive to many
private corporations,"
DeNiscia noted, "par-
ticularly because the Port
Newark Complex is one of
the deepest and busiest sea
ports in the world."

Presently, more than 100
businesses warehouse,
manipulate or process in
Foreign Trade Zone No. 1,
located in Brooklyn, han-
dling such products as
automotive parts, cameras,
car cassettes, , caviar,
clothing ship stores,
surgical tape and toiletries.
The potential business for a
zone in the Port Newark

Area is "enormous" ac-
cording to DeNiscia.

The number of Foreign
Trade Zones in the United
States has expanded greatly
since the establishment of
the first zone in 1937. In 1977
alone, all 37 Foreign Trade
Zones received and for-
warded more than 3 million
tons of merchandise. The
volume was up 30 per cent
over fiscal year 1976, with a
total value of $666.2 million.

The UCEDC, a non-profit
p r iva t e co rpora t ion
established cooperatively
by county government and
private industry to foster
and implement economic
development in Union
County, joins a long list of
zone supporters in the new
zone that includes the State
of New Jersey Department
of Labor and Industry
through its Office of Inter-
national Trade, the City of
Newark, the City of
Elizabeth, the Chambers of
Commerce of Newark and
Elizabeth, the Foreign
Trade Zone Board of the
U.S. Department of Com-
merce, and prospective
users.

If the Port Authority
application is approved in
the first quarter of 1979, it is
anticipated that the new
zone will be in operation
within several months.

Mrs. Theodore Sawkkl. left, ami Misi Marylou Pine,
right, teachers at Jefferson School, are shown with l)r,
Gwen Nfsser, at last week's PALS program at Mon-
mouth College.
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